
By RALPH J. BILLS
and

WINDSOR J. LAKIS

(The INDEPBNOENT-LB.VDBIl
TVIH pnj- three ilollnrs io the per-
son submitting li question, prefer-
ably of a local nature, used in tlii»
column. .4.11 questions must be Hnb-
mitteu by mnil.)

This week's question: "Do you
think a woman's viewpoint

3 would be helpful to the Board
" of Education?"

5L George Szabo (

Qi-een Street. Wcodbridge
Yes, I think

it would be a
good idea to
have a woman
on the Board
of E d u c a -
tion. Women,
through their
experiences in
business, edu-
cation, politics,
and the home,
understand the
needs of chil-
dren, and how

to satisfy these needs. Since
women have proven themselves in
many fields, they should be al-
lowed to formulate educational
policies.

Miss Helen Mawbey
76 Main Street, Woodbridge

I think wom-
en should 1).
given the op-
p o r t u n it y .< -
hold position,
on. the Boa] 1.

f of Education
T h e y h a v e
proven them-
selves adept at
handling chil-
d r e n , a n d
should be al-
lowed to have;
a part in the
direction of their education. I
think women would bring new
and good ideas to the board meet-
ings. They should be given a
chance to.

Al Levi-.
141 High Street. Woodbridge

I t h i n k a
, woman's place
I is in the home,
!and that , she
shouldn't be in

>litics at. all.
3he should pay
attention to her

[ own household
j d u t i e s a n d
Heave the ad-
[ ministration of
[the township
] and its schools
to t he men .

They've done a pietLy good job so
far. I'm probabij .sticking my neck
Way. out on this, but I hat's the
way I think things -should be run

John Geis
281 Church Stieet, Woodbridge
..;'.% think a \vo-
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New School
For Colonia
Blueprinted
Residents Present Plan

to Board; Architect
to Prepare Drawings

WOODBRIDGE—A novef idea
in school buildings, which would
be "within the financial means of
the people of Woodbridge Town-
ship" was suggested to the Board
of Education last night by an all-
male delegation of the Colonia
Parent-Teacher Association as the
"answer to the board's problem
arising out of the overcrowded
conditions in the Avenel and Co-
lonia Schools."

The conference was an . out-
growth of a meeting Thursday in
Colonia School and another in
Avenel. Tuesday. The board was
so impressed by the plans out-
lined by the PTA spokesmen, John
Swinton and Oscar Wilkerson, Jr.,
that the board's architect, Aylin
Pierspn, was instructed to make
drawings and to secure unofficial
estimates-. . , '

At the' opening. of the confer-
ence, Mr. Wilkerson declared, "We
want to say at. the outset we are
in favor of a new High School at
the earliest possible moment and
we will do everything to "help ex-
pedite the construction of" the
H i g h . School ." . ••• ;'•

Functional Design
Mr. Swintoa then outlined the

plans prepared by the group which
showed a great deal of study and
thought. , •

"We would all like a building
with beautiful construction but
there is no use kidding ourselves.
We haven't the money and we
doubt that the State would permit

(Continued on Page 6)

Colonia Has Some Ideas on Its School Problem

v ' s view-
point, would be
helpful because
women a r e
closer to chil-
dren and un-
derstand theii

?• needs a lot bet-
ter than men
do. I also think
t h a t women
can get to the
root of chil-
dren's p r o b -
lems. Women certainly have dif-
ferent ideas than men, and some
of them might be very helpful on
the Board of Education.

Walter Housman
148 Bucknell Avenue, Woodbridge

I think a wo-
• ' 1 man's v i e w -

; point is needed
j on the Board
j o f Education.
I Women know
[more a b o u t
j children a n d

their needs be-
c a u s e they're
closer to them.
Women have
always had the
main part of

' the job of rais-
ing: children, and know and un-
derstand their problems. If a wo-
man were to serve on the board,
she might solve problems men
have overlooked.

Robert Leeson
39 Freeman Street, Woodbridge

I don't think
it ;- would hurt."
Women cei-
ta i r i l y knout
more aboutU
children than,
men do. A loi|
of the thing
that men over
look might bef
c a u g h t b5
women, because
women are
closer to chil-
d r e n , know
them better, and have a better
idea of the kind of education their
children should have. I think it

be a very good

Clubwomen Hear
Talk on 6India9

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Rev. ft.
Gordon Karnell, pastor of the First
Presbyterian. Church, Perth Am-
boy, was the guest speaker at a
meeting of. the Clara Barton
Woman's Club Tuesday, at the
Clara Barton School, with Mrs.
Jamse Kirk presiding.. The speaker
discussed .India's problems and
showed movies taken while he was
an Army chaplain.in the China-
Burma-India theatre. , •'" •

Augmenting the talk and motion
picture was. an exhibit of articles
from India brought back by
Charles P. Cicio of this township
after his service in the same the-
etie. Cicio is the son of Mrs. Lil-
lian Cicio. whose literature and
history department was in charge
of the program.

Mrs! L. H._ Taylor,, chairman of
the American dome arid art de-
partment, reported oh-plans for a
December 10 meeting of her unit
ac her home at which Mrs. Emily
Stahlnecker • will lecture on Christ-
mas greens and on Christmas cus-
toms of the Pennsylvania Dutch.
Mrs. James Quackenbush's garden
department will also be included
in this December 10 program.

Mrs. Quackenbush will also be
in charge of a cake sale set for De-
cember 13 from 1 to 4 P. M. in the
Clara Barton Food Market oppo-
site the school. The sale will be
held in conjunction with the
American home and art depart-
ment.

Mrs. Henry Stockel, welfare
chairman, asked for contributions
for the club's annual Thanksgiving
Day basket project.

A new member, . Mrs. Emil
Reuter, was introduced by Mrs.
Stanley Nogan, membership chair-
man, and poems were read by
Mrs. Einar Jensen and Mrs. John
Smith. Group singing was led by
Mrs,. Cicio, with Mrs. William
Testa at the. piano.

"A Prayer for Peace" was read
by Mrs. Cicio and Mrs. Kirk listed
December 8 as the next board
meeting date, to be held at the
home of Mrs. Stockel. Mrs. Testa,
drama and music chairman, an-
nounced plans for. the December
16 Christmas program. Mrs.
George Vincz was in charge of hos-
pitality at the. meeting.

TO SPONSOR MINSTREL
ISELIN— St. Cecelia's Parent-

Teacher Association will sponsor
an all-woman minstrel show to-
morrow and Saturday nights at
Iselin School No. 15, 8 P. M. Danc-
ing will toe held after each per-
formance.

GOP MEETS . .
ISELIN̂ —A meeting^ of the Ise-

lin Woman's Republican Club was
held Monday at the home of Mrs.
George Wood, LaGuardia Avenue.

Notice
Due to the Thanksgiving

holiday, this newspaper will be
published on Wednesday morn-
ing instead of Thursday next
week.

In order to insure publication,
all social items must be in this
office not later than Monday
noon.
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i All School Bus Drivers
I Respond to Chiefs Plea

b
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Charles

Wissing, 27, 633 State Street,
Perth Amboy. former driver of a
Raritan Township school bus, was
sentenced to state prison for 20 to
25 years by Judge Charles M. Mor-
ris in Quarter Sessions Court for
an attack on a little girl pas-
senger.

Provisions of the state law
tJesigned to afford protection to |
women were explained by the j
judge. He said the maximum i
term of 30 years was not imposed ]
because Wissing confessed the j
crime immediately after his ar-
rest.

Judge Morris said that no po-
lice department is in a position
to foresee the employment of men
such as Wissing in positions of
trust as operators of school buses
used to transport children.

Detective-Lieut. Harold Peter-
son of the Raritan Township po-
lice department, who investigated
the case, said after court that the
New Jersey State Identification
Association approved legislation
he proposed to provide for man-
datory fingerprinting of drivers of
all school buses. The bill will be
submitted to the next session of
the Legislature.

Wissing was the driver of a
school bus under contract with
the Board of Education of Raritan I
Township to carry children to and J
from their homes to schools. The ]
case for which- he was sentenced j
onvolved the last passenger of his |
run who lives in an isolated sec- |
tion of the township.

He attacked her three times at
the end of the trip and near-her
home, according to his own ad-
missions. The offenses were com-
mitted October 6, 7 and 9 of this
year,

Wissing was arrested in 1940 for
a similar offense involving an Ise-
lin girl, 14, and received a sus-
pended sentence that enabled him
to join the Army. His first criminal
record was established in 1938,
when he was placed on probation
for the theft of an automobile.

WOODBRIDGE — All school
bus drivers in the Township
have reported to police head-
quarters to fill out necessary
questionnaires as recruesftd by
Police Chief. George E. Keating.

No difficulty is expected when
returns are received on finger-
prints inasmuch as most of the
bus contractors in the Township
are old residents,' well known
and respected and the majority
of the 'drivers are members -of
the • immediate families of the
contractors.

ImpromptaCanvass
ie:

Colonia Residents Give
To 'Friendship Train'
Campaign- fo r Foods
COLONIA—Although there was

no concerted drive to send a Town-
ship-wide donation to the Friend;-
ship Train which was-in Trenton
Monday, residents of Colonia,.
through the efforts of Earl Hiller,
got together over the weekend and
secured 800 pounds of foodstuffs.

The donations, consisting mostly
of canned milk, macaî oni, spa-
ghetti, flour and cereals, were se-
cured by a telephone squad con-
sisting of Mrs. Frank -Pattison,
Mrs. S. J. Vigh, S. Parks, and Mr.
Doll. Walter Frystock of the Shell
Service Station, donated the use
of his truck and all contributions
were picked up and stored in the
American Legion Hall. Monday
morning the foodstuff was. carted
to the Elizabeth City Hall from
whence it was taken by truck, to
the train. ,

Mr. Hiller said that it is not
too late to donate to the Friend-
ship Train. Checks may be sent to
Drew Pearson, New York1 City, and
food will be purchased, to be sent
overseas.

Maps Are Studied

. RARITAN TOWNSHIP—In- its
first rneeting since June the Town-
ship planning and zoning board
Tuesday in the municipal build-
ing studied .preliminary maps
submitted by Raymond P. Wilson,
member of the board and also
Township engineer.

These maps, when complete, will
be the basis for a master plan of
the township which will be codified
into planning and zoning laws. The
specimen maps exhibited by Wil-
son sketched existing physical de-
velopments in the township, in-
cluding sewer systems and school
buildings and some planned de-
velopments either underway or
contemplated.

William E. Walsh, vice chairman
of the body, presided in the ab-
sence, due to illness of Prof. Frank
G. Helyer, chairman. The board
agreed that zoning and land sub-
division are of primary interest
to the township and moved to con-
centrate on this objective under
the direction, of Wilson.

In addition to this discussion,
the board also heard a report from
A. V. Anderson. of its education
committee. Anderson stressed the
marked increase in township
population "with the resultant
need of added school facilities."
He added that the study of this
problem is continuing and that he
will meet-with a unit of the town-
ship's Citizens' Education Coun-
cil December 1.

JOHN A. XARNISH DIES
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John

A. Karnish, veteran of World War
I, died Sunday at his home, 25
Dartmouth Street.

He was president of the Roof-
ers' Local No. 28 and a member
of the American Legion. Surviving
are his wife, Anna; four children,
Mrs. Eleanor Smink, Mrs. Mildred
Smoliga, Conrad and John, all
of this township; brother, Andrew,
of New Brunswick; two sisters,
Mrs. Ellabeth Rezillo of this
township and Mrs. Mary Demko
of Hopelawn, and three grand-
children. r • . : .

DemocratsDuetoName
Desmond as Recorder;
Vogel Likely Attorney
A Good Trick—If You Can Do It
PTA Claims School Lunch of Meat Loaf, String
Beans, Fruit, Bread, Milk Can he Served for 29c

WOODBRIDGE — Because a
questionnaire oh the School
Lunch Project prepared by the
PTAs of Schools No. 1 and 11
migrht be "somewhat mislead-'j
ingy" the Board of Education.
Monday decided to revise the
form and send it out to parents
as a Board fact-finding: survey.
The results will be turned over
to the PTAs which will then be
asked to send representatives to
a conference with the Board..

Harold Van Ness, chairman of
a special committee appointed
recently to investigate the School
Lunch Project to which the
Statfê aHows nine cents and the
child pays 20 cents for each
luncheon, declared the "typical"
menus listed in the questionnaire
could "not be served for 29 cents
today." He also noted the form
did not state that the child had
to buy the entire meal—and

could not purchase one or two
items.

The "typical menus" listed by
the PTAs and which Mr. Van
Ness said "could hardly be; called
typical menus as meat is not
served every day," were as fol-
lows: No. 1 meat loaf, string:
beans, squash or fruit, bread and
butter and milk; No. 2, scalloped
ham and eg-grs, peas, baked po-
tato,, bread and butter and milk,

A notation added to the menus
read: "Wouldn't we like to be
able to serve such a meal at
home at this cost?"

More Like It!
Mr, Van Ness, quoting from a

series of menus from the Cran-
bury Township School System,
read other menus , in which
frankfurters and beans and
sliced bologna were the main
dishes.

(Continued on Paae M

Foremost State Educators: Name
Nicklas Schoolmasters 'President
Supervising Principal

Describes Election
As High Recognition

WOODBRIDGE—At an election
of officers held Saturday at the
Downtown Club, Newark. Super-
vising Principal Victor C. Nicklas
was elected president of The New
Jersey Schoolmasters' Club. He •,
succeeds Joseph L. Bustard, As-j
sistant Commissioner of Educa- j
tion of the State of New Jersey.

The New Jersey Schoolmasters1

lub was organized in January,
1919. The membership is limited
to 300,. all of whom are directly1

engaged in the work of public edu-1
cation in New Jersey. Fifty-five ]
per cent of the membership is I
engaged in administrative posi-1
tions. Former presidents of "Che .
club, include such men as Stanley
H-i Rolfe. former superintendent of ,
Newark Schools; Paul Loser, super- \
intehdent of schools m Trenton ',
and John H. Bosshart, former'

ommissioner of Education.
Guest speaker at Saturday's

meeting was George."V. Denny, Jr.,
president of New York's Town Hall
and founder and moderator of
"America's Town Meeting of the
Air." His topic was "Is This Amer-
ica's Century?" and consisted of a.
description of America's position'
as world power, with an analysis i
of the present crisis between Rus- j
sia and the United States.
- Interviewed this week, Mr. Nick-
las said he not only considered
his election a personal honor but,
recognition of Woodbridge Town-
ship's School System by the
State's foremost educators.

Receives High Honors

V>'?5.--";'<S^r~^"

VICTOR C, NICKLAS

More Donations Listed
For War Dead Memorial

WIFE'S MISSING
PORT READING — Stephen

Westcott, 33 School Street, report-
ed to the police Saturday that his
wife, Madeline, has been missing
from home since November 8. The
woman is 32, less than five feet
in height, weighs 180 pounds, has
blue eyes, brown hair, fair com-
plexion.

SEWAREN — Additional dona-
tions received by the Balint Boys'
Club for the Sewaren Memorial
Fund this week, were as follows:

John A. KozuskO, $25; , Wood-
bridge Lumber Company, John
A. Salaki, $10 each; Mrs. S. Mazar,
Charles Meyers, Grace Nemeth,
Margie Nemeth, Elsie Nemeth, Mr,
and Mrs. C. Lester, A Friend, Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Huyck, Mr. and
Mrs: P. C. Catano, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Cotter, $5 each; Mr. and Mrs.
O. Lojewski, Mr. and Mrs. Eak,
$2 each; Mr. and Mrs. Ceber, C.
Kazary, A. Snyder, J. Kazary, J.
Prohaska, T. Visisko, William F.
Burns, Garret t Den Bleaker, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Fales, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Christopherson, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Noon, William Perna, $1 each;
Paul Suba, Bill Kobasz, Mike Ha-
suly, .50 cents each.

'..'Mr.- and Mrs.,, Inc.
One of A Series on Domestic Partnerships Which

Also Are Business Successes

Steadily Refused
Job but Pressure •
Still is Continued

WOODBRIDGE —Although the
organization meeting of the new
Democratic Administration is just
six weeks away, from all indica-
tions the party leaders have yet
to decide definitely on appoint-
ments and committees.

With the passage of Civil Serv-
ice, "freezing" clerical appoint-
ments and with, several depart-
ment heads claiming tenure
rights, the Democratic majority is
facing an altogether new problem
in Township politics.

In all probability, Andrew D.
Desmond, Township Democratic
leader, will be named recorder in
place of Recorder Arthur Brown,
Republican eneumbent, whose
present three-year term of office
expires December 31.

Several locajl attorneys have
been prominently mentioned in
connection with the position of
Township Attorney, but it now
appears more than likely that
Assemblyman B. W. Vogel may be
appointed despite his repeated
declinations due to the pressure
of other duties. It has been re-
ported Mr. Vogel would be the
Democratic organization choice
for State Senator in 1948 if Sen-
ator John E. Toolan does not seek
re-election.

Plays Important Bole
Mr. Vogel has represented Mid-

dlesex County in the Assembly for
11 terms, leading his party last
election. He has served as minority

! leader m the Legislature for three
years and was named to the im-
portant rules committee by the
Republican majority two years
ago. He was the first Democrat to
receive the honor.

During the Ryan administra-
tion Mr. Vogel served as Township
Recorder.

Others who have been men-
tioned in connection with the
position of Township Attorney are
Henry St. C. Lavin, former Town-
ship Attorney during the last
Democratic administration, and
Edward Kopper, both of Wood-
bridge; and Abe EosenblooiHi
Fords, who has been "active in
Democratic circles in the Second
Ward.

The appointment of Township
/Continued on Paqr 4)

Combination Class
Is Target of PTA
Nicklas to Study Means

Of Stopping Practice
At S t rawber ry Hill-
WOODBRIDGE — Supervising

Principal Victor C. Nicklas is mak-
ing a survey to determine whether
combination classes can be elimin-
ated in Strawberry Hill School,
Mrs. Theodore Kyak, president of
the Strawberry Hill PTA was in-
formed by the Board of Education
Monday.

Mr. Nicklas also stated prelimin-
ary surveys have shown that part
of the play court could be used
for a iclassroom if good lighting
and blackboards are installed.

Mrs. Overgaard, representing
No. 14 School PTA, who asked for
a bicycle rack inside the school
building was informed Edwin
Casey, chairman of the repairs
committee, had already taken the
matter up with Howard Sharpe,
principal, and that the rack would
be erected in the near future,

A petition from residents of up-
per Main Street, was presented to
the board by Mrs. Young who
stated there arq five youngsters
who live a mile and a half from the
school who must depend on the
6A bus for transportation. How-
ever, she noted the bus schedule
has been changed and youngsters
have to wait from 3:30 to twenty
minutes of five for a bus home.
She also said she had asked lot
prices from a taxi firm and was
told it would be 65 cents a trip.

Bus Schedule Hit
Her investigation revealed, Mrs.

.Young declared, that eight young-
sters fronxthe neighborhood go t^
St. James' School which dismisses
them at 2:30 to make the 2:35

(Continued on Page 6)

MR. AND MBS.
ISELIN—Only in existence • a

little less than two years, the
Goose and Gander Sweep Shop,
1345 Oak Tree Road, conducted
by .Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drourr,
has become one of Iselifi's favor-
ite, stores.

The Drourrs, originally from
Perth Amboy, were married on
February 22, 1941 and went to
California to live. Shortly after
the outbreak of fhe war, on Feb-
ruary 6, 1942 to be exact, Mr.

CARL SKOUB&
DrouiT enlisted in the Army. He
served until October 6, 1942, be-
ing honorably discharged with,
rank of Staff Sergeant. He saw
active duty in the European
theatre for two years ând has
four battle, stars.

While her husband was in tjie
service, Mrs. Drourr returned
East and worked at the Raritan
Arsenal. ~ .

(Continued on Page 6)

THE WEATHER
OVER

THE WEEK-'END
(By wire from TJ. S. Weather

Bureau, Washineton)

Today
Mostly sunny and a little-

warmer today with highest in
upper 40's. Northerly winds 10
to 15 m. p. h. Clear with little
change in temperature tonight,

Friday
Increasing cloudiness.

Outlook for Weekend
Rather cool outlook for Satur-

day, cloudy and slightly warmer _
with rain likely by night ending "
on Sunday. Colder Sunday.
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Woodbri'dge Persona l s lilioas to Continue
" Campaign forPaper

Receives Government Praise

—A get-together party was held
>t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Hopper, 3f East Green- Street,
Saturday. Guests were Mr. and
«rs. Robert Baer, Mr. and Mrs.
William Longstreet, Joseph Fel&r-
3o, Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Oarlick,
Vtr. and Mrs. Ted Kearney, Miss
Srace Zamorski and William Seek.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Smith
xnd family, 96 Bucknell Avenue, J f r o m a n y member of the club or
lave returned from a two-week j at the door.
/isifc with Mrs. Smith's parents in i —The Friday Afternoon Bridge
Madison, Wis. While there the ] Club will meet tomorrow afternoon
Smiths attended the festivities in ' at 1 P. JVL. at the rioma of Mrs.
connection with the University cf Ira T. Spencer, West Main Street.

Wisconsin Home-coming day and
attended the Wisconsin-Michigan
football game.

—The Rainbow Girls will spon-
sor a Thanksgiving Eve Dance at
the Craftsmens Club, Green Street,
next Wednesday at 8:30 P. M.
Walter Cook and his orchestra
will play for the modem and folk
dancing:. Tickets may be purchased

BOOKS AS GIFTS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS & EDUCATIONAL TOYS, FKGST 39c UP

AWKLT 3OOKS, JTBOM 59C UP C DIARIES
WRITING PAPER- & NOTES, 33e UP © GAMES, 3Bc UP

ERECTOR. SETS © PHOTO, SCRAP ALBUMS
TELEPHONE, ENGAGEMENT, ABBK.ESS BOOKS

DOULS • XMAS CARBS
.4 snail deposit wilt hold any pureliase till Xxnas.

CORNER BOOK SHOP
61 SMITH-STREET PERTH AMBOY

Another Collection is
To be Conducted on
Sunday Starting at 1
WOODBR.IDGE -y The second

waste paper collection to be con-
ducted by the Woodbridge Lions
Club will be held Sunday, A. A.
Discavage and Irving Sails, co-
chairmen announced today.

The collection will be conducted
in -all sections of the Township
with the exception of Fords, Hope-
lawn and Keasbey and household-
ers are requested to have the paper
out on "the curb before 1 o'clock.

If any resident or merchant has
a large quantity of paper which he
wishes to get rid of ahead of the
collection day, a call to Mr. Dis-
cavage, Mr. Sails or Police Chief
George E. Keating, president of
the lions, will bring a truck to the
door.

The proceeds of the paper drives,
which are to be held the fourth
Sunday of each month, will be
used to further the club's chari-
table and civic program. I

Martin Jensen,
723 Railway Ave-
nue, WoocSbrhige,
is shown receiving:
a letter at com- t
mendatian f r o m ,
t h e co-mmasidins
officer at Itaritan j

Charity to Benefit;

SuniVor to feenefit
Viill p r o Y i d e s t h a t ta t h e

HOP IN WOODBRIDGE
FREE!

.00
FREE! F

$2,00
— IN A VARIETY OF MERCHANDISE PRIZES

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th"
8th
9th

Prize1

Prize
Prize
Prize
Prizfe
Prize
Prize
Prize
Prize

$400.00
260.00
175.00
170.00
150.00
150.00
125.00
125.00
100.00

Television Set
Bendix Washing Machine
Radio-Phonograph Combination
"Eglate" Gas Range
Woman,'® Fur Coat
0iamon<J Ring (Blah or Woman)
"Motorola" Radio Phonograph
Stainless Steel Sink

Watch (Man or Woman)
OTSISR MERCHANDISE PHIZES —

Winning Numbers Will Be on Coupons Which You Receive—FREE
for Each Dollar Spent al the Following Stores:

Allen's Dept. Store
Busy Bee Market
CHoper's Dept. Store
Embassy Fur and Dress Shop
General Appliance & Record'Shop
Lawrence Credit Jeweleri
Lubman's Pharn&&ey
Main Hardware

— AM)

Miller's Gift Shop'
Modern Men's Shop
Publix Drug Store
Rex Radio and Appliance Shop
Raymond Jackson & Son, Druggists

Shari Jewelers
Service Electric Co.
Service Hardware
C. F. Tier Hardware
Urban Photographers
Vivien's Kiddy Shop
Walshecfe's Flower Shop
Woodbridge Food Service
Woodbridge Hardware
Woodbridge Lumber Co.
Woodbridge Amusement Co.
Woodbridge Publishing Co.
Woodbridge Radio Shop
Woodbridge Auto Sales

ASK FOR THESE COUPONS, JWHEN MAKING YOUR PURCHASES!
AWARDS TO BE MADE AT STATE THEATRE MON., DEC. 22, 1947, 10 P. M.

SPONSORED BY

WOODBRIDGE
BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION

*.\,** « T^-'v^ " ,/,x

FINE ©INETTES
Here's your opportunity to get a fine dinette

iat« saving. We have a quantity of these groupings
and we'd like to clear them out. They're really

Worth tivice as much as they're marked, but don't take
our trord for it. . . come in and see for yourself!

MODERN
breakfast set with curved
etecl seats arid baefce, chronic-
plated tubular steel legs. Rc<)
and white chairs in combina-
tion with red OR white cen-
ter-loaf table,
5-pcs.

MODERN
dinette, in white enamel bt
maple finish. Plastic table
top ba's linen finish, chip-
proof edge, 10* leaf-. Chair
seats and backs- covered in
leatherette. Black and while,
bhie and white or maple and
blue, 5-pcs. - - H g | S ®

FRENCH
inspired dinette fashioned front
solid birch and oak, with
French maple finish. Table hat
inlaid top, end leaf construc-
tion, carved legs. Chairs have
shaped ledders, bine or red
leatherette upholstered seats.
Fire pieces. - - - f§|

O D D TABLES . . . White porcelain tops with life-leaf
sanction. Bases made of hard wood, white enameled.
Table tops slightly chipped, but are wonderful buys Bt

Open It to $
(W&L tmd Sat. 'til 9)

TEMPOBAitt ffi&WBOOM: St. Georges Ave. (1 mile nortli of oar fonoer location)

Substanlial Estate, After isonal

TOT, j o» JU mt- '
Widow, b i s te r Die t o p Y d e s t h t ta t h e

Go t o Phi la i l t lu 'Opy | event of iixs death of Mrs. Cutter
j or her sister-in-law, the survivor

WOODBRIDGE — The will of shkll receive the benefit from both
Hampton Cutter, Green Street, ] trusts for lite.
one of the best known and beloved
residents who died October 24, v.'as
probated this week.

Although It is understood the
value of the estate is considerable,
appraisal has not yet been com-
pleted and published estimates
have been considerably "exagger-

On Job at Arsenal
Local Man Wing Praise

For Post-War Service
OB Supply Problems
WOODERIDQE — A letter of

Arsenal. 'JTlie pres- j commendation from Col. A. W.
entatron was matle ] Ward, commanding officer of Rari-
by C&pt. Wallace t 8 n Arsenal, was presented to Mar-

tin Jensen, 723 Rahway Avenue,
by Carat. Wallace Martelli, Director
of the Storage Division.

Mr. Jensen, as Superintendent
of the Deceiving Reclamation,
Packing and Shipping Section,
Storage Division, was commended
for his excellent performance in
planning, supervision and produc-
tion during the past two years.
Under his supervision a tremend-
ous amount of materiel returned
from overseas has been opened,
sorted, identified and placed in
storage thereby making- available
through supply channels many
critical items which were in shor;
supply.

The local man has been em-
ployed at Raman Arsenal since
1925 and through his continued
application to his work, his rise
to his present positon was in-
evitable.

BiarteltO,
of the Storage Di-
vision, also shown ]
in ilie picture. Mr.
Jensen has been
an employe at the
arsenal since 1925,

ia to reosive a $35,000 easli be-
quest, $250 a month for the first

1 year after her brother's death and
] the income from the trust created
from 25 tier cent oi brother's per-

l

to be known as the William H., and
Sadie R. Cutter Trust Fund, Inc.
The trust is to be created by the
National State Baak of Elizabeth
after the death of the widow and a
sister, listed as the only heirs. The
trust is to be composed -of five men
to be selected by the bank, is to
be used for charitable, educational,
benevolent and phUanthropical
purposes in memory of Mr. Cut-
ter's parents.

Mrs. Cutter -will receive bank
accounts left b> her husband, the
home property at 125 Green Street,
Woodbridge, together with con-
tents, jewelry and automobiles.
She is to receive $750 a month for
the first year after Mr. Cutter's
death and until a trust composed
of 70 per cent, of the personal
property becomes operative. She
will receive tile income of the trust
for life.
[ A sister, Miss-Laura L. Cutter,

•The will executed December 30,
1937, in the presence of James H.
Van Cleef, of this city, and Rose
Mandell, of Highland Park, desig-
nated Mrs. Cutter, Miss Cutter and
Schuyler C. Van- Cleef, a friend, of
New Brunswick as executors.

They will manage the affairs of
i the
| die
be created.. The will indicated
that much of the residuary estate
is composed of Woodbridge clay
lands and Mr. Cutber directed that
all rail Hidings from the Permsyl-

TO HOLD DAJvCE
WGODBRIDCJE — The second

annual dance of Mt. Carmel Post,
CWV will be he'd Saturday at Mt.
Carmel Hall, Smith Street. Tickets
may be purchased at the door.

The next meeting of the organi-
zation will- be held Monday at
7:30 P. M.

vania railroad be maintained in-
tact for use of the clay land de-
velopment.

Worries or sorrows
cannot be drowrifect
to alcohol, AStet- a
binjje, they confront
yoti ^s big or bigger
than ever. If you are
drinktnff to excess,
yon may be alcohoSc.
We can help you to decide.

Alcofieliss Anonymous
Xo Does

Assessment*,
P. ,O. BOX 3$7

WOODBEIDGE, K J.

OPfiN fO ML

{MAO* O « StOMATURE, AUTO or FURNITURE)
*Rtghf *. you can get a $50 to $300 Loan now
for as long as *5 MONTHS! Small, even monthly
payments make it eaiy to "PAY AS YOU GO1"

15-MINUTE SERVICE!

Call i R BUCK at WO, 8-1848
NOW — W&TJ have everyihing ready for you wiien

you come in!
Completely confidential—no waiting.

OPEN SATURDAYS TO 1 P. M.

a? mm ST., WOOSSRISSE
lyic. 4?7D-S. Raie 214 <i monthly tin balances.

EMPLOYEES LOAN CO.

in

ffeadqaarters for quality furs,

trust us to have beautiful gift.

furs priced for every budget!

Kesudy now, come see the en-

tire collection tc^ay! See rich

muskrat, mink, soft<es% moiiton

Iamb, -lustrous black Pers£aft&!

Sec fashionable fur scarfs &ttd

accessories . . . delight in our

"wcriadferful group of fur jack-

ets! Come, choose her Christ"

Ettas furs here today . . .

522 ju

Must Describe Duties
WOODBRIDGE — W-i t h the

Township payroll already certified
by the State Civil Service Commis-
sion, 'all municipal employes are
now asked to fill out question-
naires to explain their duties.

Forms are now available in the
Township Clerks' office and should
be filled out and returned within
the next few days. When the forms
are returned to Trenton, the vari-
ous positions will be classified and
inspectors will be sent in to verify
the reports. All Questionnaires
must be countersigned by the im-
mediate superior and the ehair-
manof the committee.

I'Gratitude* to be Topic
i Of Thanksgiving Sermon

WOODBRIDGE — ' Gratitude"
will be the subject of a sermon to
be delivered by Rev. Earl Hannum
Devanny, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church at a Union
Thanksgiving Seivice next Thurs-
day at 10 A. M., at the First Con-
gregational Church

Rev. Donald O. Pre^s, pastor of.
the Congregational Church, will
conduct the service and he will £>s
assisted by Rev. Fredenck Poppy,
pastor of the Methodic: Church.

Former Avenel Resident
To Marry New York Girl

NEW YORK—The marriage cf
iliss Florence R. Brotinan, 20, of
2116 Honeywell Avenue. New York,
to Paul G. Demblzng:, 27, an econ-
omist, former1? of Avenel. now at
1401 Fairmont Sorest, N. W..
Washington. D. C. vsiii take place
on Saturday in this city.

The couple obtained their mar-
riage license at the City Clerk's
OfBce here Tuesday.

The bride-elect, the daughter of
Jacob and Anne Schwartz Brot-
man, was born in New York. Mr.
Demblingr, a native of Avsnel, is
the son of Simon and Fannie El-
lenbogen Demblmg, who were old
residents of the Township.

TOT. 3, HURT
WOODBRIDGS — Th/ee-year-

old Robert Pucci, S Poplar Street,
Fords, escapcci injuiy Sunday when
he was hit by a C3-- driven by
Charles Buleca, 25. 39 Fail-field
Avenue. Fords, on New Brunswick
Avenue, near Liberty StieeL. A
Metuchan physician examined the
chf d and found he was uninjured.

Washed - Rinsed
Damp Dried

110 MAIN STBEST

ies' COATS «
So many smart styles
to choose from in
new colorful fabrics.

^ OilII, £

3'
effect fit, fosWonoble

ip^iaronce, and long wear.

184 MM STREET n, N. i
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—A stork shower was held -at
the home of Mrs. William Burke,
Lehigh Avenue, with Mrs. Paul
Frick, Lehigh Avenue, as the guest
of honor. Guests, members of the
Thursday Night Knitting Club
were Mrs. Anton Novak, Mrs. John
Medinits, Mrs. L. J. Haythorn,
•Mrs. A. E. Spiecher and Mrs. Frank
Ball: Mrs.OIga Gregory, New York
City; Mrs. John Seuczi, Mrs. H. M.
Seyler, New Brunswick; Mrs. Levin
Lisk, Mrs. Waren Van Pelt, Mrs.
Howard Kramer, Mrs. A. J. Bohl,
Mrs. James Stevens, Mrs. G. W.
Strama and Mrs. Prank Cenegy,
Avenel. •

—The Men's Club met at the
First Presbyterian Church Mon-
day with Bertram Van Cleft, town,
as guest speaker. Mr. Van Cleft
talked about his 18 months stay
in Australia. » •

—A meeting of parents interest-
ed in organizing cub packs will be
held-, at the Presbyterian Church
tonight at 8 o'clock.

—On Thanksgiving Day at 10
o'clock -there will be a short wor-
ship service at the First Presby-
terian Church.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Burks,
Lehigh Avenue, gave a party to
celebrate the fifth birthday of
their son, James. Guests ware
Alice and Paul Prick, Patricia and
Russell Speicher, Patricia, Ronald
and Diane Lament, Mary DeGroat,
Janet Stevens, Judy Van Pelt, Le-
roy Haythorn and Russell Soop.
The children were shown movies
during the afternoon.

—Miss Nancy Micelli, Madison
Avenue, attended a football game
between Lehigh and Bethlehem at
Bethlehem, Pa., Saturday.

—The Ever Jollys met this week
with f Mrs. George Leyonmark,
Chase Avenue.

SIDNEY R. JONES
WOODBRIDGE — S i d n e y R.

Jones, 59, South Park Drive, died
Sunday at Perth Amboy General
Hospital after a short illness.

Born in Austin, Nev., Mr. Jones
made his home here for the past
10 years. He was a veteran of
World War I, and was employed
as a mechanical engineer in the
development department of the
American Smelting and Refining
Company, Perth Amboy. He also
was a member of the American
Institute of Mining and Metallur-
gical Engineers.

Campaign Head

Mr. Jones is survived by his
widow, Lucille and a son, Harold
C. Price, Chicago, III. Funeral
services were held Wednesday af-
ternoon from the Greiner Funeral
Home. Burial was in Hazelwood"
Cemetery, Rahway.

STEPHEN KELEMEN
WOOBERIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for Stephen Kelemen were
held Monday from the E. A. Finn
Funeral Home and at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmsl Church. Rev. Vincent
Lenyi was celebrant of the mass
and burial was in St. James' Ceme-
tery. Pall bearers were Joseph Fit-
sor, John Varshany, Joseph Toth,
John Vereb, John Kelemen and
John Lomonico.

MRS. ANDREW I. TILTON, Jr."

Hadassafa to Show
Movie 'December 17

WOODBRIDGE—A report on
the convention held at Atlantic
City was given by Mrs. Irving Hutt
at a meeting of Woodbridge Chap-
ter of Hadassah. She stated the
convention was devoted entirely
to the need o.f a homeland for the
Jews in Palestine.

Supplies for knitting for Pales-
tine were distributed and free in-
structions may be obtained from'
Mrs. Otto,Mayer.

A book review on "Behind the
Silken Curtain," was given by Mrs.
Julius Schrager. Mrs. Milton Stern
reported on the propose new hos-
pital and medical school in i
Palestine.

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. William Staum, Mrs. Herman
Stein, Mrs. Jack Quint, Mrs. Mil-
ton Simkin, Mrs. Sydney Lebow.

At the next meeting, December

Radio Shoic to be Aired
From Theatre Monday

WOODBRIDGE — The prize-
laden L. Bamburger & Company
radio show, "Second Honeymoon,"
featuring Bert "Break the Bank"
Parks as master af ceremonies and
broadcast Monday through Friday
on WAAT-Newark, : 10:30 to 11
A. M., will originate from the State
Theatre, here, Monday.

The hilarious audience-partici-
pation show with its host of prizes
ranging from television sets to
home washing machines and its
daily "second honeymoon" for the,
lucky bride who offers, ' in, the
opinion of judges chosen from the
audience, the best reason for de-
serving a three-day, all esxpense-
paid "Second Honeymoon"' has
been playing with. S. R. O. signs
in theatres throughout New Jersey.

17, a film, ''Forgotten Children,"
with Quentin Reynolds as narrator,
will be shown.

School 1 Library
Projected %PTA

WOODBRIDGE—A library for
School No. 1 is the plan of the
Parent - Teacher Association of
School No. 1, according to an an-
nouncement made by Mrs. L. C.
Holden, chairman.

The purpose of rthe library will
be to make books available to
children to take home and enjoy
arid to supplemenit the child's
classroom reading-.

November 24 and 25 have been
designated as "Children's Book
Days" and residents haying books
no longer in use are asked to bring
them to School No. 1 on those
days. The library is also in need
of such items as book shelves and
oases and would welcome any
donations.

Volunteers are also needed to
be in charge of the library on
scheduled days. Interested persons
are askad to contact Mrs. Holden

Betrothal of Mary Snee
Announced by Parents

WOODBRIDG-E—Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Snee of Etast Avenue, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Mary A. Snee to
Robert N. Mathiasen, son of Mr.
and. Mrs. Nels Mathiasen, Free-
man Street.

They are both graduates of 'the
Woodbridge High School. Miss
Snee is a graduate of St. Peter's
Hospital School of Nursing, New
Brunswick and is employed in the
office of Dr. B. F. Glasser and Dr.
V. H. Boogdanian in New^Brung-
wick. Mathiasen, a veteran of the
TJ. S. NaVy is employed by M. Ped-
ersen and Son, alontractars in
Perth Amboy.

DeMolay to Honor
Bernstein, Eaten

WOODBRIDGE — AmeriCUS
Chapter, Order of De Molay, win
confer the degree of Chevalier,
upon Bernard Bernstein, Wood-
bridge and Al Katen, Iselin, "for
outstanding service to boyhood,"
at a public installation December
3, 8 P. M., at the Craftsmen's Club,,
Green Street.

The committee in charge is
Gharles*Lund, Leo Kjeldsen, Rich-
ard Shohfi, George Henderson,
Ben Kantor.

or any of the following committee:
Mrs. Earl Gehman, co-chairman;
Mrs. Albert Patnoi, Mrs. Harry
Howell, Mrs. Adele Stultz, Mrs.
Pickell, Mrs. Fred Castle.

JOSESTERS CHANGE SIGNS
EVANSVILL-E, Ind. — Traffic of-

ficials, horrified when motorists
openly flouted 30-miIes-an-hout
speed zones by whizzing throtis&.
them at an 80-mile-an-hour clip,
investigated and found that prank-
sters, with a' deft hand at printing)
had neatly converted the 30-miles-
an-hour signs into 80-miles-and-
hour signs.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, Jersey
City, was a guest of her grandson
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Heinriehs, Prospect Avenue, over
the weekend.

—Miss Audrey Browne, Avenel
Street, and Frank Merscoe, West-
field visited relatives in Harris-
burg, Pa., over the weekend.

—Mrs. John Brunner, .Jersey
City, was a.Sunday guest of her
sister, Mrs. S. C. Browne, Avenel
Street.

Christmas Donations to
Cause Are Cre"d11ed
"With Share . in Gains

ISELIN—Miss Audrey Poster,
1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Foster, Creamer Avenue, became
the bride of James Howard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Howard,
Goodrich Street, at a double-ring
ceremony at the First Church of
Iselin, Presbyterian, Saturday. Rev.
Henry Hart-man performed the
ceremony.

Miss • Catherine Foster attended
heij sister as maid of honor. Miss
Claire Raphael and Miss Ruth
Miele were the bridesmaids. Ma-
rion Foster, sister of the bride, was
the flower girl.

John Howard was his brother's
best man and the ushers were
James Anthony, Iselin and Robert
Hye-s, '• Jersey City.

. The bride, given in marriage by
her father wore a white satin prin-
cess style gown with an" illusion
neckline, long sleeves and a long
train. Her fingertip length veil fell
from a tiara of seed pearls. She
carried a colonial bouquet of white
roses' and baby's breath.

The maid of honor wore a pink
, starched chiffon gown, with illu-

sion neckline and a ruffled skirt.
She had a tiara of flowers and a
short veil and carried a- bouquet
of pink and blue roses.

The bridesmaids wore American

beauty faille taffeta, off the shoul-
der neckline, bustleback, matching
gloves. They also wore matching
'tiaras and veils and carried colon-
ial bouquets of American Beauty
and blue roses.

Flower Girl in Aqua
The flower girl wore an aqua

faille taffeta princess style frock,
off the shoulder and bustle back
effect. She wore an aqua, sweet-
heart-shaped bonnet and carried
a basket of assorted flowers. A
reception was held at the Martins-
ville Inn, Martinsvills.

The newly weds are on a trip to
Niagara Falls, Quebec and else-
where in Canada, and upon their
return they will make their home
on Elmhurst Avenue, For travel-
ing the bride- selected a two-piece
black satin dress,, black accessories
and a corsage of White roses. ,

A graduate of Minden High
School, Minden, La., and the New
Brunswick Preparatory School,
the bride is employed at the Hyatt
Roller Bearing Co., Clark Town-
ship. The bridegroom is a gradu-
ate of Woodbridge High School,
and a veteran of three years serv-
ice in the Army Combat Engineers
with 18 months in the European
theatre. He operates the Howard
Trucking Company.

WOODBRIDGE—The annual
Christmas Seal Sale, sponsored by
the Middlesex County Tuberculosis
and Health League, will open Mon-
day with Mrs. Andrew I. Tilton,
Jr., Linden Avenue, as Wood-
bridge chairman.

' In announcing the opening of
the drive, Mrs. Tilton said: "Once
Tuberculosis, known as the White
Plague, was -the nation's No. 1
killer. Today it is no longer that.
In 1936 in Middlesex County, 163
persons died of tuberculosis, Last
year, in this county 70 persons

• succumbed to the disease. In 30
I years the death rate has been re-
duced more than 50 per cent. Let's
keep on reducing it each year by
buying Tuberculosis Christmas
Seals. Your purchase of the seals
will help 'stamp out' Tuberculosis."

The quotas for the Township
have bene announced as follows:
Woodbridge and Iselin, $3,800:
Avenel, £900; Colonia and Se-
waren, $600; Fords., Keasbey and
Hopelawn, $3,000; Port Reading,
$400. The Seal sale will continue
until Christmas.

Mayor August F. Greiner has
endorsed the Christmas Seal Sale
in a statement issued this week as
follows: "As Mayor of Woodbridge
Township, it is both an honor and
a pleasure to officially endorse the
Middlesex County Tuberculosis
and Health League's annual
Christmas Seal Sale, for I feel it
is a very worthy cause and one in
which every resident should be in-
terested as better health means a
better community."

AGREE ON BUS COST
WOODBRIDGE — On a recom-

mendation made by Adolph Quadt,
chairman of the transportation
committee, the Board of Education
Monday approved School Bus con-
tracts amounting to $37,136.50. Of
tha,t amount the state will reim-
burse the school district the total
of $35,293.12.

on their way to Grandma's for Thanksgiving

dinner wearing their handsome new outfits from
- -

It pays to shop in Woodbridge at

OPEN

9:30 TO
6:00

i l l MAIN S I W0QDBRID6E N.JJi

OPEN

"FRIDAYS
UNTIL

9:00

GET TOUK COUPON WITH EACH DOLLAR PURCHASE—$2,000 IN GIFTS

Here is a treasure-
trove of sparkling
ideas for the one near-
est and dearest to
your heart. Gifts to
be cherished!

R0NSON
LIGHTERS

- RINGS
10K Solid Gold

A wide selection of electric shavers
to choose from.

Remington and Sun- $
beam. Schick .-. ;

CROSS-& CHAIN.
UK Solid Gold

$5:95

Ladies'
ZIRCON RING
As brilliant as a e,en-
uine diamond. Mount-
ed in 14-K. solid sola.

$11.95

» Pink gold wrist
watch.

$24.75
Jeweled Veliow
gold watch.

$39.75
S q u a r e face
gold watch.

$29.75
Handsome yel-
low gold watch.

$19.75
P i n k g o l d
man's watch

$29.75
R o u n d f a c e
gold watch

COMPACTS
Priced from

1.39'to

59-

wsd-
mg band.

Platinum
tend Dia-
mond chips.

Blue white diamond
engagement
ring. .

•Diamond and
ruby cocktail
ring.

Yellow gold
band. Dia-
mond set.

,50

.50'

Diamond pinky
ung. 14J£ Q
geld setting. •&
Exquisite dia-
mond cock-
tail ring.

Diamond engagement
ring in -| Efh.00
platinum, i w v
Blue white round
diamond en-
gagement if AA.00
ring. IUU
Square setting
with round
diamond.

ENCE

CORONATION
by Commanity

38-Piece .Service for 6

$51.00
[Complete with

Chest.

CREDIT JEWELERS
94 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Telephone

Woodbridge 8-108«
EAST

CREDIT TEKMS
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INVITE YOU TO SHOP ON STATE STREET THIS XMAS SEASON — AND SAVE!
VISIT THE MANY.NICE STORES ON STATE STREET. FINE VALUES IN A WIDE VARIETY OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE

FOLLOW THE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS TO
OVERNIGHT CASE

B l u e Saffrian W i t h
Extra-wide grain Bind-
ing, Brass Locks, Rayon;
Lining, and. Puff Pockets
all around,

$7-95

ARMY & NAVY STORES
328 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Perth Amboy 4-4326

COMPLETE STOCKS — PLENTY OF REAL BARGAINS. PARKING IS EASY ON STATE
STREET. NO METERS.NORTH OF COMMERCE STREET. .

BUSES NUMBERS 82, 54, 62, AND 80 SERVE STATE STREET

— STATE STREET MERCHANTS GROUP —

TELEPHONE 4-0075

THOS.F. BURKE
Funeral Directors

366 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Manager

"There Is No Substitute—-For Burke Service"

Q'HARA PRESS .
FINE PRINTERS

523 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DANCE. PROGRAMS
TICKETS

PLACARDS

NEWARK HARDWARE CO. FOR BEST VALUES
DOMINION

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

IRON

RECESS
PLATE-MIRROR

MEDICINE .
CABINET

$8.95
NESCO.-LARGE ;

BURNER - OIL
HEATER *

$1145
ELECTRIC
HEATERS

$3.95 and up-

42-inch Cast Iron

WHITE
ENAMEL SINK

and Drain Board com-

plete with wood cabi-

net, chrome faucet,

strainer and trap

COMPLETE
BATHROOM

OUTFIT
Consisting of

1 5 ft. Built-in
Tub

Complete With Shower

I 17x19 Lavatory
Complete

1 Toilet, complete
Less—Seat.

— DICKSON-RANGES —

Youngstown Kitchens

NEWARK HARDWARE 00
"FOR OVER 30 YEARS ON STATE STREET"

379-381 STATE STREET
Perth Amboy 4-0012
. WE DELIVER

MALL
ELECTRIC

POWER.
SAW

$5495
STANLEY

8-inch
. POWER

SAW

I135J0.
SKILL-SAW-,

8rinch
POWER

SAW-..

$135J0
MALL 71

/4-inch
POWER

SAW,

$105.00-

Democrats Name
- (Continued from Page 1)

Attorney will depend upon the
validity of tenure claims made by,
the present solicitor, Leon E. Mc-
Elroy. Although the latter yester-
day declared he still had "no com-
ment", to make, it is understood
he will take the' matter to the
Supreme Court if ousted. McElroy
has long contended that he is in
tenure of office under the Exempt
Firemen's Act and has not been
reappointed by resolution since his
second appointment. Yearly reso-
lutions since that time have stated
that "the salary of Township At-
torney be paid to Leon E. Mc-
Elroy."

If Mr. McElroy wins out, then
it is definite that William All-
gaier, who holds the position of
Building Inspector and Real
Estate Director, will have to be
retained as he, too, is an exempt
fireman.; Although Mr. Allgaier
could not be reached this week as
he is on vacation, he has indi-
cated he believes he is not only
protected by the firemen's law, but
by ordinance and Civil Service as
well. The Democrats, on the other
hand, have indicated they do not
believe that "McElroy's and All- i
gaier's claims will hold water" and
are ready to fight it out in court
if necessary.

The term of Township Treas-
urer O. J. Morgenson does not
expire for two years, as his term
of office is set by statute.

The State Board of Health laws
protect • Health Officer Harold J.
Bailey, it is understood, and he
has been under tenure for several
years now. The law is similar to
tlis one which places the Town-
ship Clerk under tenure.

One • of the few appointments
which runs out this year is that
of Township Engineer C. R. Davis,
but no likely candidate for the
post has been mentioned as yet.

No definite decisions have been
reached,' party members said yes-
terday, on the committee appoint-
ments,-although it is known that
First Ward Committeeman John
R. Bergan has made no secret of
the fact that he desires the chair-
manship of the police committee.
Mr. Bergen is the senior Demo-
cratic member of the committee
and has served on the police
committee. with th£- Republi-
can majority. He has been in-
terested in the police depart-
ment, has the respect of the mem-
bers of the force and is conceded
to get the post if he demands it.

Committeeman -William Warren
also has expressed the wish for the
police chairmanship but in all
likelihood will bow to the senior
member. The finance chairman-
ship is* expected to go to Com-
mitteeman-elect William Fitzpat-
rick, and no decisions have been
made as to the Public Works, Ad-
ministration, and Parks and Play-
ground heads.

Enjoy the charm of
figure yqu admire.
Custom fitted for the

3 ultimate in posture
control.

Custom Fittei

ecret t&jth'hn

Tel. P. A.
Nationally Advertised in leading Magazine* 4-5929

FAMISE. CORSET SALON
383 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY

SUNDIAL RHYMES

For style and fit
Wise mothers choose
Those thrifty, long-wear
Sundial Shoes

Let us fit your boy or girl to .a pair of smart, comi
fortable Sundial Bonnie Laddie Shoes. Once you try
them, you'll always buy them!

SUNDIAL
BONNIE LADDIE

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

$2.50 to $5.50

S. GOLDSMITH
353 State Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

BASKETBALLS, BOWLING BALLS,
BASEBALLS, FOOTBALLS

JAG'S SPORTING GOODS
HENRY JAGLOWSKI, PROPRIETOR

SPORTSWEAR

401 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telephone P. A. 4-3461

MAHLER'S
WINES AND. LIQUORS

"The Old Reliable"
f or_5>ver 40 years. .

State and Fayette Streets Perth Amboy

WHEN YOU SAY PAINT

YOU MEAN •'

JOHN SCHORR
Paint and Wall Paper

340 State Street, Perth Amboy
Telephone P. A. S-1980

Are Talkifig /
about the store that has

consistently offered qual-

ity custom-niade Venetian

blinds at the lowest prices

in town.

Custom Made Flexible

AEusninum Venetian Blinds
10 Square Feet Minimum

Lorentzen-Levoler Hardware

Choice of 17 Different Color Tapes and Cords

This Is Not a Special Sales Price. This Is Our

REGULAR PRICE. Compare Our tallies.

D. COHEN'S

111 STATE STREET, COR. WAYNE P. A. 4-2359

Offering: Quality Merchandise Since 1912 "

Rn.scw iVo. 54 and 02 Stop :it Our Door

Largest selection of Toys in
town.

A wide assortment of
Velocipedes - Carriages,
Dolls, and Doll Acces-
sories.

Lionel Trains
Electronic Toys

ffFull line of all the latest and
modern Toys. All offered at our
traditional low prices main-
tained for over thirty years. "

Baby Carriages—-Whitney - Pearl

. . 20 to 50% Off
Chain Bikes, Buddy "L" Trucks, Toy Autos, Record Players,

Doll Houses, Blackboards, Desks, Table Sets,
Fur Animals, Baby Novelties

JACK'S TOYLAND
405 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-3021 •

CENTER
OF THE RARITAN

BAY AREA

YOU WILL FIND IN OUR

MAGNIFICENT SHOWROOM

What the Smartest Walls are g
The inspiration of lovely wall fashions "awaits your selection in our up-to-date

showroom. Choose with confidence—-knowing you are getting. the finest.

OVER
600 PATTERNS

IN STOCK
from

$1.50

This Area's
Largest Line of

WALTEX
Over 500 Bolls

in Stock!

Services of a
Trained

INTERIOR
DECORATOR

to Assist You.

COLOR FILM
VIEWER

It is possible to pic-
ture your completed
walls through this
viewer.

IMPERIAL ..
Washable

WALLPAPERS

Guaranteed for
3 years against

all defects!

SPIVACK Bros.
318 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4-1936
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A&P's Pre-Than mil
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\
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A Coimssml Cotteetion o\

Get a head start on your holiday marketing and

head for your thrifty A&P today! We've cranberry

sauce and mince meat . . . relishes and spices . , .

dried fruits and nuts . . . and hundreds of other

festive foods . . . all priced to help you serve a ban-

quet on a budget. Heap plenty of these values in

your market basket today . . . and reap plenty of

thanks for a marvelous meal on Thursday I

Values for the Dig Day I

k-r.*

t . , 'I'd

MONDAY
P . M . through SATURDAY

>/ <V

m

A&Fs "i "' MEAT
Because they're Close-Trimmed to remove excess waste before being weighed,
"Super Right" meats trim your meat bills. Yet you couldn't ask for better-tasting,
finer quality cuts. Try one today! And if you're planning to serye meat instead of
poultry, on Thanksgiving, buy "Super Right" and enjoy every bite!

Ready-to-

'orterhouse Steak
iirloin Steak

n>.69c
£$£,

Loin Lamb Chops ,
Rib Lamb Chops sha
Prime Ribs of Beef
Top Round Steak ,
Top • Sirloin Roast
P o t R o a S t Boneless Chuck-No"Fat Added

Chuck Roast or Steak Bone 1
C h o p p e d B e e f Purs Beef-Freshly Ground to. 4f9 c

Boneless Yea! Roast should* n>.53c

*82e
Ib. 7 5 C

n>.55c

Young, Tender I!

Eat Sr Eeglilar-Whole or Either Half II

Short Cut-Less Waste I

Juicy and Flavorful ib. |f «

FoWI f ° r Fricasses, SaIads-4 lbs. & over Ib. •

Pork LoillS Whol« or Either Half Ib.;

Fresh HamS Whole or Either Half Ib.,

Loin Pork Chops center cuts M
Fresh Pork Shoniders shoncm ib.<
Smoked Beef Tongues shortcut &..
Smoked Pork Shoulders shoncutib.-
S l i C . e d B a C O I l Sunnyfield-lntflb.Pkgs. Ib. <

Sliced Boiled Ham « & %*-i

.-^Ses^v

If you want your Thanksgiving turkey to be one of the best
ever, order a Pilgrim Brand bird today! These famous
turkeys will all be priced just as low as possible, but the
heavier ones will be less than the smaller sizes, due to lower
wholesale costs.

NS OF DAIRY BUYS

FIME QUALITY
Fresh Mackerel Fine for Broiling

Fresh Flounders Besi Fried or Broiled"

DreSSed Whiting Ready for the' Pan

Fresh Oysters For Frying and Stewing

ib 2 7 c

i b 3 3 c

Ib 21c

doz. 39c

Once you taste the delicious flavor of these
thriftily-priced dairy foods, you'll be back for
more to add fresh appeal to your Thanks-
giving meal!

Tangy and Tasty Ib.

A Real Dessert Cheese ib.

Ched-0-Bit'
American Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Cheese'N Bacon
Old English Spread
Cream Cheese
Liederkranz
Farmer Cheese
Margarine
Sour Cream
Sweet Cream
Fresh Milk

Cheese Food

Process Mal-O-Bil

Breakstone

Border!

Kraft'*

Borden't

Borden't

Fresh

Nucoa

Borden's

Heavy

Homogenized

2 Ib. box 89c

!b. 53c

8 oz. cup 15c

5 or. glass 25c

5 oz. glass 25C

6 oz. wej 3 0 c

4 oz. pkg. 30c

6oz. pkg.20c

lb.39c

pint conf. QJ!IC

Vz pint conf. 3 6 c

quar f23 c

A&P COFFEE
Enjoy the extra freshness of this
coffee that's sold in the whole
bean and Custom Ground just
right for your coffeepot.

EIGMT WCLmCK . 2 lbs 77c

BED CMRC3LE.

WHITE HOUSE
EVAPORATED

MILK

Blends perfectly with other ingredients
. . . adds •rich flavor to 'most any disb.

THRIFTY PRODUCE
A-PLENTY

For a preview of Thanksgiving plenty, visit
your A&P and feast your eyes on the
scores of grand buys in the big Produce
Department! Make a mental note of the
garden-fresh vegetables, sun-ripened fruits
and crisp salad greens you'll want to serve
on Thanksgiving, and take some home to
enjoy in the meantime! .

Florida—Medium siza ;

Grapefruit
Garden fresh

"a
Home Grown

each iFull of Juics

Table Celery Pascal or White bunch 19c

D e l i c i O U S A p p l e s Fins Eating 2 Ibi. 2 5 c

COrtland Apples All Purpose 3 lbs. 2 5 c

W a s h e d S p i n a c h . e • » 10 oz. pkg. 1 7 c

G r e e n i n g A p p l e s « « •;•••• 2 B>«. 1 9 C

E m p e r o r G r a p e s Fins Eating 2 ibi. 2 9 c

E a t i n g P e a r s Boic or Aniou 2 ib«. 2 7 c

S w e e t P o t a t o e s u. s. No. 1 Grade 2 ibi. 1 7 c

Y e l l o w T u r n i p s U. S. No. I Grade 3 Ibi. 10c

White Onions Boiling 2 ib». 1 7 c

P o t a t o e s Selected-U.S. No. 1 Grade ' 1 0 l b . b a g 4 5 c

L a y e r FigS Calimyrna 6 : •. 8 oz. pkg. 19c

B l a c k Miss ion F igs . . • • ' • « " 8 oz. PkB. 17c

D r o m e d a r y P i t t e d D a t e s VA oz. pkg. 23c

C r a n b e r r i e s . . <> a « 9 iib.pkg. 35c

Paper Shell Pecans . • .« s •" ( ib.49c

Mixed NutS Fancy Ib. 45c

Walnuts Diamond ib. 4 5 c

B r a z i l N u t s ' V "'V. m " « :
 s a ' v ; i b , 4 l c

0

Mott's
No Deppsit

Apple Cider
Vigal. 3 f l c 9al. 6 f | c

N e c t a r T e a A National Favorite S4Jb.pkg.41e

N e c t a r T e a Bags « • " . pfcg.>M$14c Pkg.oF5o39c

O u r O w n T e a Strong and Robiut M Ib. pkg. 39c

O u r O w n T e a Bags . , pkg. of u 13c Pkg. of so 37c

JAIE PARKER FRUIT CARE
Studded with glaceed cherries, plump raisins, tangy citrus
fruits and crisp pecans . . . Jane Parker Fruit Cake is ah
old-time treat that's an all-time faYorite. This rich, luscious

_ cake is grand to have on hand for holiday entertaining.
Select light or old-fashioned (dark) cake . . . and rejoice in
your choice!

cake

cake i . ^U 1

3 lb" 1
cake A*

3lb.
cake HM^

C o c o n u t R a i s i n B u n s . ^ . . p k g . 3 3 c

Pound Cake. Cherry lead : 11 oz. cu(29c

Sunshine Loaf Jans Parksr aach25c

Applesauce Cake Jane Parker each 3 5 c

Marvel Party Rye . . . . . ioad5c

Marvel W h i t e B r e a d 2 w-dz.loaves 2 5 c

ALL THE FIXIN'S
How are you fixed for fixin's? Have
you all the canned goods, spices, rel-
ishes and "extras" you'll need for your
Thanksgiving feast? Stock up at leisure
now . . . and save . . . at A&P!

Libby's T o m a t o Ju ice . . is oz. can 2 for 23«

T o m a t o Ju ice lona is oz. can 3 for 29c

, G r a p e f r u i t J u i c e is oz. can 3 for 2 5 c 46«z can 1 9 c

Pineapple Juice Ail Brands 18 oz. can 16c

A p p l e J u i c e •• • Red Cheak or Moti'i quart bol. 1 7 c

Heart 'sDelightNeetarPeach,Apricon2oz.can2 for 2 1 c

A s p a r a g U S A&P-AII Graen Picnic Tipj 1(H£oz: can 2 5 c

S t r i n g B e a n s Lord MoH French Siyla W oz. can 1 6 c

Sweet Potatoes A&P i8oz. can 17C-

Niblets Corn off the Cob 12 oz. can 17c

Sweet Peas ReliabU-Faney 20 oz. can 2 for 33c

Garden PeaS Del Monte or Ubby 20 oz. can 21c

Sweet PeaS lona 20 or can 2 for 21c

T o m a t o e s lona and other brandi 19 oz. can 2 for 2 5 c

T o m a t o S a U C e Libby or Del Monte 8 oi. can 3 for 2 0 c

G r a p e f r u i t S e c t i o n s A&P Fancy 20 oz. can 2 for 2 7 c

B a r t l e t t P e a r s Libby or Del Monte 29 oz. can 4 3 c

C r u s h e d P i n e a p p l e AH Brands 20 oz. can-27c

Apple SaUCe A&P Fancy 20 oz. can 2 for 29c

Prune PlumS A&P Fancy 30 oz. can 23c

Peaches Del Monte or Ltbby 30 oz. can 29c

Y e l l o w C l i n g P e a c h e s lona 29 oz. can 2 3 c

F r e e s t o n e P e a c h e s Heart's Delight 29 oz. can 3 2 c

F r u i t C o c k t a i l Del Monte or Libby 30 oz. can 3 9 c

Fruit Cocktail Sultana 30 oz. can 37c

U n p e e l e d A p r i c o t s lona-Haives 29 oz. can 2 7 c

Tomato Soup Ann Page 1054'oz. can 3 for 25c

C a m p b e l l ' s SoupsChicken,Consomme10J4 oz. can 2 for 3 1 «

Salad Dressing Ann Page pint jar 31c

GREEN GIANT PEAS
Great big tender 17 oz.

sweet peas can

Canned P u m p k i n Various Brands 27 oz. can 10c

Mince Meat A&P Brand 9 oz. pkg. 15c

None Such Mince Meat 9 oz. Pkg. 19c 28 oz. jar41e

Seedless Raisins A&P 15 oz. pkg. 2 for 29c

Cranbe r ry SaUCe Dromedary or Ocean Spray 16 oz. can 19c

P l u m P u d d i n g R&R Brand 16 oz. can 39c

Plain OHyeS Ŝullana Brand 4'A oz. jar 25«

Stuffed Olives Sultana Brand 5W oz. jar 3 7c

F r u i t P e e l Dromedary-Cilron,Lemon or Orange 3 oz. pkg. 1 0 c

Vanilla Extract Ann Page 2oz.bot.29c

B e l l ' s P o u l t r y S e a s o n i n g a . ioz. Pkg.10c

F l a k o P i e C r u s t „ . „ . . . . pkg. 16c

CrisCO Vegetable Shortening lib. can 39c 3 Ib. can 1.09

S p a r k l e P u d d i n g s Choc., Vanilla, Buiterscofch 3 pkgs- 19c

C h o c o l a t e F.udge Mix Junkei 12 oz. Pkg.27c

Ice C r e a m Mix Sparkle-Chocolate or Vanilla 3 P^gs. 19c

Sweet Mixed P i c k l e s Manhattan 22 01. jar 33c

RitZ C r a c k e r s Nabisco • • 1lb,pka.29c

B u r r y ' s C o o k i e s Home Spun Assortment 1 Ib. pkg. 3 9 e

A n n P a g e P r e s e r v e s Apricot or Peach Jib jar25«

Grape Preserves Louis Sherry lib. jar25c

J o y C a k e M i x Chocolate or Vanilla . 10 oi. pkg.27p

Pickled BeetS Home Sryle

Red Cabbage HOBIB -siyi».

C h o w M e i n D i n n e r Chma Beauty

Slahl-Meyer Livcrwurst

Fels Naptha Soap . , « .

Fels Naptha Soap (^hips . ,

Brillo Soap Pads or Cleanser

16 oz jar 1 ;>c

16 oz jar 1 5 c

23 oi pkg 4 5 c

4Vi oz. can 1 7 «

. cake 1 0 c ,

large pkg 35< ;

large pkg- 1 8 ^
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READING ASH
BELIEF IS PROMISED
Vogel Wins Consent of
; pleading to Relocate
ifits, Trouble Cause

READING — Good n3ws
ae to residents of this area to-

•Tvifch. the announcement by
. Jogel tfial he has received

es fi'om the Reading Rai<-
ftteti. that it will relocate its ash
pits and thus remove a sourcs af
considerable araiayande.

Mr. \«Dgcl represented before the
Township Gommitte,e some months
ago, several residents who com-
plained against restoration of a
trestle med by i.he locomotive in
dumping the ashes and. which
had burned. Mr. Vogel stated that
the dust and fur-ies originated in
the ash pits ware detrimental to
the health Mel welfare of all liv-
ing in the vkimtj, end urged that
the railroad be required to con-
duct trie' ope-i.iion in another
location. The trestle ran parallel
to Woodbridge Avenue, just a
short distance from the street.

Since that fcime, Mr. Vogel'has
continued his -negotiations with
the .railroad in view of the fact,
the Township Committee felt that
it was powerless to act. It was
the result -of these negotiations
which developed today when the
attorney was advised by E. Walton,
manager of the terminal, that his
company had decided to accede
to the request and to place its
ash pit at a distance which, would
•obviate annoyance to the residents.

On New England Honeymoon.

WILLIAM McLEOD

BOTANY"
BRAND

*No other men's robe
offers soft, luxuriant.
"Botany" Brand flannel
combined with comfort-
inspired tailoring...

$15.95 AND

PRICE'S
MEN'S STORE

Most Modern-Up-to-Date
Men's Store

In tile Metropolitan Area

31 WASHINSTOII AVE.
CARTERET, N. J .

NORTH PLAIN'FIELD — Miss
Catherine Louise Cannon, daughter
of Arthur A. Cannon, 57* Pairview
Avenue, this place, and the late
Etta M. Cannon, became the bride
of William Meteod,' son of Mrs.
Jueona i McLeod, of T?anwood, for-
merly of Woodbridge, and the late
Lawrence McLeod, Saturday in the
rectory of, St. Joseph's Church,
here. Rev.^Thomas A. Campbell
performed the ceremony.

The bride.* given in marriage fay
her father, wore a gown of white
rayon brocade fashioned with 'an
illusion neckline, fitted bodice and
a very full skirt. Her veil fell from
a halo cap of the same material
as her gown and she carried a cas-
cade-bouquet of white chrysan-
themums.

Mrs. John V. Plynn, Pennsgrove,
as matron of honor, wore a gown
of gold velvet and moire and a halo
ap of the same material as her

gown. She carried a cascade bou-

quet of gold chrysanthemums. An-
other 'attendant, Mrs. rMaxon P.
Straub, Oak Tree, wore a similar
gown 'of green and .-her. flowers
were gold chrysanthemums.

Hilaire 33.- Gannon, "North Plain-
field, the. bride's brother, served as
best man. . ; .

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the«home- of'the bride's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr-and
Mrs. P. A. Cannon, 1210 Evergreen
Avenue, Plainfield.

Mrs.-.McLe&d. is a •• graduate of
North Plainfield High School and
EatherineOibbs School, New York
City. Mr.- McLeod attended Wood-
bridge .High -:Schb61, .served five
years in the Navy, and is a grad-
uate of 'Utilities Engineering -In-.-
stisute, Chicago.

The -couple.. will reside at 57
"Fair view Avenue, North Plainfield,
upon t-heir return from; a motor
trip through the New England
States.- ,

Pender Is Janitor
Pick; Rivalry Keen
Several 'Ballots Needed

to Eliminate F i e l d
Of 9 for School Job
WOODBRIDGE—After a series

of ballots which eliminated nine
other applicants Joseph Pender,
42, was appointed "roving janitor"
by the Board of Education Mon-
day.

The other applicants were Law-
rence J. Doyle, Arthur B. Le,vi, Leo
•B. Moffet, Michael J. Parsler, Wil-
; liam Prion, Fred Sorenson, Steve
Superior, William. Dwyer and Oliv-
er Larsen.

On the first'• ballot •• in which
Board members voted for three,
Sorenson got eight votes, Pender
five, Superior, Levi and Parsler,
three each; Larsen, two, and KTof-
fet, Prion and Dwyer, onei each.

To break the tie for third place
another vote was taken with Par-
sler receiving five votes, Superior
2 and Levi 1. On the third ballot,
to select two, Pender received six

j-votes, Sorenson, five and Parsler,
3. On the final ballot Pender tallied
six votes and Sorenson three.

Pender will be assigned to
schools where he is most needed
and will take the-place of janitors
who are on sick leave. Sorenson
was recently backed by Wood-
bridge Post, American Legion for
the position which pays $2,000 as
a starting salary.

Farben. "knew-how" nylon pa-
tents released By government.

Woman's Club Donates
$50 to Iselin Library

ISELIN-ik donation of $50
from the Woman's Club was re-
ceived -'by" the BoarS of Trustees
of the Iselin Free Public l i -
brary Association at a meeting-
Wednesday at the home of the_
president, Mrs. Mary Nash, Silzer
Avenue. , ,

Mrs. John Hamilton was ap-
pointed to the board. "Mrs.'Edith
Bolte," librarian, listed the fol-
lowing -new books which have
been placed in circulation:
"Home Institute Gook Book,"
"Kingr's Blood •• Royal," "House
Divided," "The Money Man,"
"Proud Destiny" and "Inside
U S A . " • '• . . " ,

, <Fhe:first children's story .hour
of the season was held Monday
at'the library with 30 jyoimgsters
present Sirs. John Hamilton,
education chairman of . the
Woman's Club, Was reader." The
next story hour will be Monday
at 3:30 P. M.

. $59,856,000 excess oil profits in
war dislosed.
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WE* DRY CLEAN CLOTHES -RIGHT
Our Driver will be .pleased to call regularly.

Just phone P. A. 4-1616

3 DAY CALL AND
DELIVERY SERVICE
on clothing1. Call us for

your section.

RUGS
CLEANED

RIGHT

407
MARKET
STREET '

LTQN'S
QUALITY DRY CLEANERS

TEL. P. A. 4-1616

PERTH

AMBOT,

N. J.

"' IN PRIZES—See Page 2

New jSchooi
(Continued' from Page 1)

us to go over the limit of our bor-
rowing capacity So we asked our-
selves, 'What can we do with -what
we have?' The result was this
functional design schpol of siK
robins of which we have Ta model
here. As you see it is L shaps,
six rooms, "built of cinder block and
inexpensive. We realize cinder
block has its drawbacks unless it
is built properly" but we under-
stand we can now obtain cinder
block that is waterproof and will
do away with the old complaint.

"This type of building in Colonia
would eliminate .all oux. problems
for we could use existing prop-
erty. The same is true in Avenel,
whsre this type of-'building would
eliminate the lioriible portable
buildings. These, buildings would
not eat into cur borrowing'powers
too much-and leave sufficient legal
means :to borrow enough money
and erect a good high school for
Woodbridge Township.".

Mr. Swinton said he realized; the
plans were made "by a Isuiieh of
amateurs" and could undoubtedly
be improved, but, the -building
they recommended have proved
very successful, in the mid^west
and far west and -can-be •••con-
structed in s5x 'months. > .

"Kaidiaht Heat . . .
After a lengthy discussion re-

garding technical details it was
brought out that 'radiant- .heat
would be used and that the PTA
group had received an estimate
from a well-known,-reliable'"archi-
tect of $15d,u00. Mr. Pierson said
he believed the'cost might be
somewhat higher when bids are
actually received and a • few
changes are made to comply with
state regulations *but said he was
heartily in favor of the. plan for
it ;had "excellent possibilities.''

The model submitted by the
group, showed: a kindergarten .and
utility-eating room, which weuld
have accordion leather walls
which could be folded up and the
room converted into an audito-
rium. The partitioned roonis could
also be used •'•as a. classroom if
necessary. There is also space for
a- small kitchen. A similar plan for
Avenel, except that the structure
would have nine rooms instead of
six, was also submitted.

/'We '•"want :a utilitarian build-
ing," Mr. Swinton declared.; "It
may not take-any prizes for -archi-
tecture but any building honest
in purpose, never looks badly."

To Mate Bra wings
Since the Colonia delegation and

the board agreed ;that '"speed is
of the essence," it was decided that
Mr. Pierson would start this morn-
ing to study the model prepared
by • the PTA group,- make drawings
and' endeavor to-get â  nearly a
true estimate as possible so if the
board' decides to "carry cut Ihe
plans it .will be incorporated in
the budget to "be'inade ;:up n'ext;
month.-The proposal-will'-tfieo. go
be*foer the voters- at the election
•in February. Twoisets of drawings
will be made, one for 'Avenel and
the other for Colonia.

The entire proposal was first
presented to the people of-Gtoldnia
lats week and it was: the first time
a program of this type, with con-
structive plans, was presented by
the people involved. :

At that time Mr.'Wilkerson said
a "consolidated school would cause
the waste of current school facili-
ties and result in a lot of travel-
ling." A consolidated school, he
also stated, would "delay' the con-
struction of a high sehool-and the
"Colonia PTA is "100" per' cent in
favor of a new high ..school."

Combination Class A G o o d T r i c k

-PLAXJE YOUR*
OR OIL ORDER

WITH US TODAY

COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0734

-ST. GEOKGE -AVENUE
WOGDBRIDGE, 1ST. J.

WOGDBRIBGS — J a m e s G.
Parke, Bucknell Avenue, a veteran
of the First World War, has been
named chairman of the -drive-for
funds by the Disabled American
Veterans.

The campaign got underway
Tuesday when the Kiwanis Club
gave over its evening-program in
the interests- of the DVA. The
speakers were Chalmers Reed, rep-
resenting the New Jersey Com-
mittee and Mr. Parke. The former
urged the people of Woodbridge
to give full support to'the drive
and stressing the importance of
sufficient finances to carry on this
worthwhile work.

Mr. Parke, a member of the
Rahway DAV chapter, related thp
good work done by the organiza-
tion. Membership in a DAV chap-
ler is not necessary in order foi
a veteran to receive help.

Assisting Mr. Parke on the local
committee are Leon E. McElroy,
Mayor August F. Greiner, Clarence
R.'Davis, Michael J. TraineiyCeas-
ar Vernoii, V/illiam Gery, Charles
Klein and. Frank Andrews who will
serve as treasurer. Donations may
be sent to Mr. Andrews at the
Woodbridge National Bank.

(Continued from Page 1)
bus. However, she said she did not
want her youngsters losing a half-
hour of school each day.

"I am not asking for free trans-
portation," she concluded, " but
I wonder if the board couldn't
arrange a better schedule with the
Public Service." .

The matter was finally referred
to Adolph Quadt, chairman of the
transportation committee, who
promised to investigate the situa-
tion immediately and to confer
with Mrs. Young.

The No. 1 School PTA was given
permission to turn the offset from
the gi"ls play court in tiia base-
ment into a school library. Super-
vising Principal -Victor ;C. Nickias
said he and the principal, Leland
Reynolds; went all over the build-
ing and though "it is-.unfortunate
there is no better place, it is the
best that can be> done."

Joseph P." Seaman was reap-
pointed Board auditor at a fee
of-$800.
• ' Teacher Resigns

The resignation of Miss Viola
'Pallerton, as teacher in the system,
effective January 1. was accepted
with regret. Miss Fuller ton plans
to marry December 27 and 'will re-
side., in .Florida.

An application by James H.'Mes-
ics,--168: Pulton Street, for tha
position of caretaker for the new

IContinued from Pope 1)
Asked wny other menus had not

been listed a member of the PTA
stated that they were told to
save paper. William Benson, mem-
ber of the Boavci, noted that inas-
much as the project .would cost
so much, 3 couple of dollars in-
vested in paper would be well
Worth it.

After the Board decided to send
out the questionnaire itself, Mrs.
Stephen K. Werlock asked what
objection there was to the PTA
sending it out. Andrew --Aa'roe,
president of the Board, pointed
out "' that inasmuch as the Board
will bs blamed if the project does
U3i work out, any action taken
should corns from the board."

Surgeons at safety session lay
football injuries to equipment.

Electronic "brain" guides plane
to base after 8,000-fnite trip.

Roger Schaufele Elected
To Honorary Fraternity

WOODBRIDGE — R o g e r D.
Schaufele, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. ' Schaufele, 14S Valentin?
Place, has been elected to Gamma-
Alpha Rho, national honorary
aeronautical engineering society,
at Bensselaer Polytechnic Insti-'
tute.

Membership in the society is
based upon extracurricular astivi-
ties and general scholastic excel-
lence. Mr. Schaufele is in the last
half of his junior year ' in the
aeronautical engineering course at
Rensselaer.

341,000-bale drop ta the 1947
cotton crop is shown in estimate.

stadium was received and filed.
On a recommendation of the

athletic committee Lou Bartha will
be paid $40-0 for coaching basket-
ball and George Gerek, Bartha and
Joseph KXirshinsky will be paid

I $200 each as assistant football
i coaches.

(Continued from Paae 1)
amounted to $1,721. Of the per-
mits issued 49 were for new dwell-
ings estimated to cost $290,800;
six .were fore business buildings at
3113,000 and two more for storage,
tanks valued at $97,412.

Reporting; for the Real Estate
Department, Mr. Allgaier stated
that there were 46 real estate
sales in October amounting to
$46,837, Gross receipts for the
month were'$29,765.21.

Committeeman - elect P e t e r
Schmidt, Iselin, was in the audi-
ence during the meeting.

•Mr. &• Mrs., Inc .
(Continued from Paae 1)

. Shortly -after Ms discharge
from the 'Army-, this Drourrs i
moved to Iselin and opened their
first store on December 6, 1945
at the corner of Oak Tree Road
Land "Correja Avenue, -in . the
building where the Iselin post-
office used to-be. Then they had
a: soda fountain and specialized
in candies and cigarettes.

On June 1 of this year, the
Goose. arid; Gander Sweet Shop
was moved to its present loca-
tion and in addition to the usual
commodities Jound in a "sweet
shop," the-Drourrs added a full
line of groceries an ddelicates-
sens and a lunch counter.
. The lunch counter is not noly
a favorite with Iselinites but
has attracted'the engineers em-
ployed on the new State-High-
way and Parkway.

The Droui-rs have two chil-
dren, Brian, four years old and
Marcia, a year old.

ITS
Washed - Rinsed
, Damp Dried

WOODBRIDGE

•110 MAIN STREET

1 <FAM-ILY.. ATPAGHED HOSVIES

PAYS EVISMINf ^m.mnmm mm
SneWes TAXES, INSURANCE, Ifif EMM & AMORTIliS
BYCAE: Koate 35 or 27—turn

west at Main Street IBoro
Hall).

BY BUS: #134 and # 4 Buses
to Main Street—5 minutes
w^lk west. #20 Bus stops
at door.

PENN R. R. to Metuchen, say
"Victory Homes" to taxi
driver. We will refund your
taxi fare.

Fenn, R. R. Station Nearby, Buses at Door

/ CHECK THESE ITEMS
Masonry Construction - Hardwood Floors
Shower - Tile Bath - Copper Plumbing
Landscapedu- Paved Streets - Full Cellar
Near Schools and Shopping:.

-BRING DISCHARGE FxlFERS AND DEPOSIT

HOMES
RAKIN AGENCY, REALTORS;
Main and Cfiristol Streets, Metuclien

SaiES-OFFICE ON PBE3IISES.
Open 11 "A. M. to 73P.M.; Sunday to 6 P. M.

-T-EtEPHONE • METUCHEN ;;6-2

YOUF ?hoiee of the
best 'of: the "season
—including sip-oof
lining and Hooded
styles; many lav-
ishly furred. Start-
ing at . . . .

Warm Qsksber, delayed
oversize* inventories —our toss,
your gain. Come get 'em!

The line includes top
quality in both de-

partments — hard
and soft finishes,

e l l models,
greatly un-

derprieed!

1 © Down payment ;«s wonted.

Divided weekly paymerits
up to 6 months.

3 * ONE ACCOUNT FOR A l t !

PERTH
• AM BOY

Open Friday Evenings
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SCARED AND HUNGRY
A 115-pound Great Dane ruled

a baggage car this -week fPr a

alstanee of 24& fijiies bsyoiid te-
dianapolig, wheie the leashed;
animal was to have been ̂ put off.
Bscatise of the dog's Vieious.snaps
and growls, baggageiiien; -were
afraid to approach Mm oi- even
to handle baggage in fange of
liis quick jaws. When,St. Louis
was reached, an agent of the local
humane society readily placated
the aggressive traveler with a few
kind words, followed by two
pounds of hamburger. The dog.1
said the agent/h.ad Wen. "just
plain scared and hungry" — a
statement whiqh the, released
Great Dane,, promptly, confirmed I
by offering iiis paw.

Dogs, of course, are not too dif-
ferent1 from. men. A. scared and
hungry^'dog, a scared ;ahd hutigry
man, both will growl. and bite.
This fact in natural and national
history has bean proved long be-
fore a frightened, halMamished>
dog took over a baggage: ear or
there were people '..who .were in
fear and not sure of ;their next
meal/If the roadto a span's ;hear£;
is through his stomach, i so lias
been the road topeaee after every
war. For peace is more closely re-
lated to a man's stomach than
some well fed idealists mighfc.sup-
pose; When it comes to eating,
arguments butter no bread and
any ideology makes pretty jioor
fdddor. As.a^friendly.Great Dana
now back at Indianapolis, can tell
the world, what .plenty oi folks
need at this particular point in
time is to be let off the.leash.and
fed some hamburger;—Neve itvi-k
Herald Tribime.

some of the older AFL, trades.
Alia Mr. Beuther leads no mass
of- monolithic loyalty as doss
John L. Lewis.

Walter Reuther himself is well
educated—as labor leaders' come.
He once was a socialist—perhaps
still leans that way. The Com-
munists hate him as they hate
Sidney : Hillman, for he: sees
through - them—he once worked
as an American technical expert
in Soviet, factories. He is both
personally ambitious and intensly
sincere. /• • "

the most important thing

BEUTHER MOVES IIP FRONT
Walter P. Reuther. is now.. a.

man of national significance".
It is not Just because, he -is

president of. the .world's • biggest
union,, the United; Ajitoifloblie-
Workers. He was already that, i t
is because this'.biggestunion<is
no .longer bitterly/divided i^ it§
leadership.' Walter Beutner- and
what Walter Reuther stands for

. are in.undisputed control.
What this means, in terms of

union labor's1 battle to free itself
from Communist tentacles' ah
ready has been widely acclaimed;
Other than that—wh^t kind of
union is the tTAW? What.-sort of
man.is Reuther? * / ? ' r

The tfAW is huge-^some '900,-
• 000 members: So is the United

Steel Workers, 80O,>OO0-Jan<T the
United Mine Workers,, 600,000.
But it has no long history ot grim
struggle, for decent living carried
on in the osalation of mountain
valleys, as have the miners. Nor
has it the record of heartbreaking
defeats, bloody gun battles, and
later sober success, as have the
steelworkers. The UAW is adoles-
cent, half-disciplined., and vigor-
ous. It is. patently; and turbently
democratic, but knows little as
yet' of the solid, from -^the

p •, union, citizenship of

HEART-DISEASE.- \-i ' •• - - ;
The Veterans .'AdminisjtratiDn

has established v a -•, heart- disease
research center which, ' imo
other activities, will work to per-
fect the technique of X-raying ,;the
human heart. Heart" lamen
claim the lives of more war vet-
erans than any other disease and
are among the most frequent
causes of extensive hospitaliia-
tion of veterans. . - •-

Wherever You;

Look They're

OB Top; ' ;'

Our hats for fall are really
pals. They rest cottift)rt>
ably oil your hea<3 and
cause yotttto tr&Uble isheji
it comes t&'- kefpihg their
shape. '
They are fashioned of fine
fur felt and they retain
their new look for a long
time. Shaped to fit .any
head and to give solid
w e a r . -.'•••

GIVE HIM A NEW HAT
FROM BRIEGS FOR

THANKSGIViNG

Pf SMITH STRSIT COd. KIN0

PERTH 'A^e@V

abb tit Walter Reuther is that he
teems with. ideas on Jabor and
industry—ideas far beyond the
orthodox union code, of bargain-
ing labor supply for wases and
working conditions. Some'of his
ideas have got-him into trouble.
Some - seem promising but half-
matured. Some can't be shrugged
off. , , • ' - . .

Almost two years ago this
newspaper ventured the opinion,
that Walter Reuther stood cap-
able either of great harm or: of
furthering within the labor move-
ment a frssh and enlightened

outlook. We would:'not change
that opinion now except-to say
that our hopes are brighter.—The
Christian Science: Monitor.

THE BISHOPS' STATEMENT
The statement^ on secularism

issued -Saturday by fourteen bish-
ops comprising the administra-
tive board of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference wiil be
thoughtfully, read in circles far
beyond the pale of. any single
religious communion. It is a sob-
ering1 diagnosis of the maladies
which have taken root in modern

society through loss of emphasis
upon spiritual values.and moral
responsibilities.

The bitter taste of much of the
fruit of materialism has brought
an almost universal longing for
healthier human motivations.
Too many of us have.forgotten
to :put first things first, so swift
and kaleidoscopic have been the;
revelations of modern science and
so overwhelming the pressure and
shift of economics. We need re-
current reminders that social
solidarity cannot be erected ex-
cept upon the moral bases of

good-will and respect for the f
rights of others. ;

There is stirring in all the great [
church bodies a chastening
awareness of the extent to which
the world has drifted from the
strengthening of restraints' and
socially unifying forces of re-
ligion. The annual meeting in
Boston of the World Alliance for
International Friendship through
the Churches, which concluded
yesterday, and the recent Chica-
go conference on "Postering a
Dynamic Judaism in America" by
restoring the synagogue ss a

spiritual center and by fostering
interfaith cooperation, are heart-

: ening indications. Yesterday's
statement of the Catholic bish-
ops fits helpfully into this broad-
ening- pattern of social restora-
tion.—The New Ycrk Times.

reailsr

Washed - Rinsed
Damp Dried

Day in, day out, your favorite quality foods are consistently
low priced at your friendly Acme. Come, compare, go from
shelf to shelf and see how much you save on your total food
biff! Get holiday food needs today!

P A N C A K E :..•
H O U R

PANCAKE
FLOUR

^ GOLD SEAL 2-lfa.
O U T ENRICHED

HOLIDAY FEATURES

:fc & R -Plum-'Pudding 139c
i | C L MINCE MEAT
NOi ie - jUCn Borden'. 9-oz. plcg.

Ideal Mince Meat 20£'

20-OI.
: P(t3-

5M7c
Si 41c

1 j£ 43c
pka. 16c

1A pkg.

Royal Baking Powder £* 26c
Pk8. OC

29e

bag 18C

e Pye Quick
Floko Pie'Crust;...
Flakom Muffin M

17c Nescafe
Cocooialf
Boscosy

h

Bisqusck
Presto
Snosheen
H-0 Oafs

Chocolate
rup

19c

;• 25c-
Mow's Cider *£ 39c S 69c

• ASCO or
SSI IDEAL Fancy

• C a m p b e l l S l w ••••• 3
Heinz Tomato Soup 'I™' 12c
Ideal Coffee y^!Z^ml-A9c
Asco Coffee £a -42c LITszc

Whealies
Wheatena

*£-37c:

*?23c
",r21c
1ST 45c

,39c
2*-lB. 1Q
pkg. J 7 L

S - 16c
,16c

2 8 r 2 '̂*
22-or. «

package &- i v

16-01. pkg.

GINGER BREAD MiX
15-oi. pkg.

FUDGE S FROSTING
MIX • 12-cz. pkg.

p. Closed Thanksgiving

W. r Thursday, Nov. 27th

IN PRIZES—See Page 2

pkg. ^<^C«*

Fancy Fi lberts pS.Slc
Ensign A lmonds Pkb

g.49c
Glazed Ci t rus Peel "•• 51 c
Orange-Lemon Peel G W tL39c

-Glbzed Pineapple 5fked ib- 55c.

CANNED VEGETABLES

Butter Kernel Com ^ 19c
Del Monte Com Cnll^L 17c
Lsbby/sPeasGa"'enSX,canI9c
Green Giant Peas'- " r 19c
Friends Baked Beans I f r l9c

CANNED JUICES
^ Sun Rayed
& Tomato Juice

_/ Tomato *% 18-or.
J Jutce "** cans

213 '"- 17c
&• cans .1 * V»

Mott's.Apple Juice

Heinz Beans %
Ib.

to Sauce
with Pork I&-01. eon

BEANS WITH *% I6-or.

i7c

battle
46-or.

can

Sunsweet "X S?'
CANNID FRUITS

Pineopale Juice
1&.OZ. caa

Prune
Juice

Outstanding Bakery Features!
Try our new, different variety from our own bakery!

Victor Sliced Bread ^ 10c
Enriched! The ideal loaf for the small family.

Raisin BreadSupreme
 M 1 6 c Doughnuts vir9ini;kg

le:» w l i e

SEEDLESS. . .__17c
'Kemps .Cashews •'"'̂  7.0I. cOn 35c

" Nuts ^oz. «,n 35c
.ccn21C

PORK

Beans'L-^k Ocean_Spray

DEI MONTE GREEN S WHITE

with Pork
M6-ox. ca:n

ki6c
DEL MONTE

8-01
BEILS

z. picg.

i. can

package of 50

Orarigs Pekoe ^ 0

Asparagus Tips 1^T27c
Spaghetti•••2S£M 2 " ^ 29c
Boy-Ar-Dee SHE

BTut "L02" 19c
Boy-Ar-Dee Raviofa 16;"' 21c

HolV6
Apple Sauce
Libby's Pears
Libby's Peaches
Del Monte FRUIT

Libby's

_ Sliced, Pie
S 20-oz. can

Cranberry Sauce
16-oz. can

Sliced
20-oz. can

2 20-OI.
cans

loaf
Full of luscious raisins.

Snowflake Roils p
Ofs1215c

Tender, fresh, delicious!

Angel Cake «" 39c
VIRGINIA LEE

VIRGINIA IEE
1 Cherry Topped
H ViRGINiA LEE
i v S Butter Topped

30-r

each 4 3 C

eoch*'«>7C

29-oz. can
29-oz.

can
30-ca.

COCKTAIL
FRUIT

COCKTAIL

VIRGINIA LEE

Fruit Cake X
Our finest quality fruit cake, -light
or dark. Real old fashioned richness
and goodness. Get yours now!

Prime cut, 1st six

Gives You

ribs. Sav-U-Trimmed.

ib.

Sirloin Steaks f ^
Porterhouse Steaks t /jfc
Chack Roast »r !n) '

Fresh or
Corned

«.- 29c

ACITIG J U ' w * —

More.Meot for Your Money
1 Legs Lamb;b 59c

Chuck S " -39c
Loin Lamb Chops ? " =
Rib Lamb Chops * ^
Shoulder Lamb Chops - 6 5 c

DA1RY D ^ A ^ H T ^

, feotur:e d *

Drange_
je'. , ,

Sea f#@d
Fresh Fillet
H a d d o c k •••»• 4 9 c

You Pay

OnlyOnce

at Acme
At Acme you pay only
once for all 'your pur-
chases. A totalized and
itemized receipt is given
you, at the- checkout
counter, making recheck-

•: ing of your; purchases at
'Home ea.sy.

* • •

FRESH BOSTON _

M a c k e r e l . ••.«••./ic-
SaECT FRYING..^

.Oysters-

Skinless Franks \ Y o u r choice

Pickle & Pimento loaf J
Sliced Cheese
Plmn loaf
Head Cheese y found £ "Z ̂ £

« ^ * *
Midgei Salami

Dozen

Order Your Turkey

... 45c

rf

i Marvelous flavor! Slices, ^ ^ ^
package "*

«,;53c

Coon Shorp Cheese ̂  ̂
Qlired Bacon, v**.!*** lb.^Q

Bo^ rycrest
i

Ice Cream
Pint

Caiton

Featuring
the nation's fi and

' the size youwant'.

p r i c e inc

ier, r « a

flavors'.
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Add Mean Folks:
Sewaren residents reported to

me Monday that the community
lately seems to be the dumping
ground of all unwanted kittens
and puppies. I can't imagine any-
one toeing so cruel as to drop off a
little kitten or puppy and expect
it to fend for itself. The neigh-
bors, a Sewaren woman told me,
had a little fund so that the un-
wanted animals could be put away
painlessly and quickly, but that
fund is exhausted. Boy, wouldn'r
I like to catch some of those hard-
hearted folks red-handed! A little
publicity might stop the prac-
tice. . . .

Tidbits:
Laura .-Dawson attended the

Lehigh University Fall House
Party,on the Lehigh Campus the
November 8th week-end. She was
a guest of Theta Chi frtemity
.. . . Earl H. Devanny, Jr., son of
Rev and Mrs. Devanny, has been
pledged to Kappa Sigma fratern-
ity. He is a freshman at Lake For-
est College, Lake Forest, 111. . . .
Woodbridge Businessmen report
that there is even a greater de-
mand this week than last for the
coupons given with the sale of
each dollar's worth of merchan-
dise. Don't blame the folks. The
prizes are certainly worth while . . .

Rainblin' Around:
While walking around town the

other day I noticed that a lot of
folks had placed paper and card-
board out on the curb for the gar-
bage man to haul away. I felt as
if I would like to ring doorbells
and ask the folks why they couldn't
keep it a few days longer—until
Sunday—when the Lions Club ol
Woodbridge would hold its regu-
lar waste paper collection. The
Lions are doing an excellent job
in aiding the unfortunate and the
only way they can secure.the nec-
essary funds is through the col-
lection and sale of waste paper.
Regular collections will be held the
fourth Sunday of each month. So
save your paper lor the Lions—the
garbage man can get along very
well without it. Remember put
your pa toeprohnucrtbeu t tatt
your paper out on the curb this
Sunday—November 23—before 1
P. M. . . .

Plans for Service
tatibns

i
CHICAGO—New Jersey now has

"some 1&.000 service stations on
the 1,700 miles of State Highway
and 25,300 miles of county roads
and municipal ' streets," State
Highway Commissioner Spencer
Miller, Jr., asserted in an address
here before the American Petro-
leum Institute.

His comment stemmed from his
observation of desirable features
for the modern Parkway and Free-
way arteries which are being de-
veloped in New Jersey and other
states.

"It is neither wise public policy
nor is it sound from an economic
standpoint to permit service sta-
tions to develop hit or" miss with-
out plan or design," he declared.

There are now 24 states, he con-
tinued, which have laws incor-
porating the basic principles of
controlled access—one of the fea-
tures in the Freeway and Parkway
design.

New York and Rhode Island un-
der their statutes of 1937 were
the first to establish such provi-
sions and New Jersey enacted its
statute in 1945, he explained.

ISegister Complaint
To provide service along the

roads, he added, some states au-
thorized its highway department
to construct attractively designed
gasoline stations on the traveled
right-of-way for lease to oil com-
panies after public bidding. Petro-
leum companies, however, Wave
held that this practice has limited
rather than stimulated competi-
tion among the companies and has
narrowed rather than expanded
the field for the distribution of
petroleum products.

To permit motorists to have the
option of purchasing the products
of their choice he declared New
Jersey has studied the need for
specially designed service areas.

Such a layout would provide op-
portunity for companies and inde-
pendents to obtain locations a t
public sale. To prevent monopoly
not more than one plot at the
locations would be sold to the
same company or individual.

Structures erected would con-
form to the general pattern for
a. service area, landscaped and
screened by the State and under
regulations prevailing for Park-
ways and Freeways.

Aorund The Township:
Congratulations to Roger D.

Schaufele for his election to Gam-
ma Alpha Rho, national honorary
aeronautical engineering society.
Roger is a Junior at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute . . . I didn't
iee it but his neighbors on Cooper
Avenue, Iselin, tell me that An-
drew Leshinsky bagged a fox off
Green Street . . . Yoicks! . . . And
'also from. Cooper Avenue . comes
word that Charles Gares slipped
ofi a truck and injured his ankle
. . .^Ben Kantor, Scout Commis-
sioner, will serve as chairman of
poster distribution and theatre
chairman for the Christmas Sea]
Sale which opens Monday 4fr .

Newettes:
"Beanie" Minkler was guest of

honor at a bachelor party at the
Columbian Club last night given S
by the Caseys. "Beanie" will make1

all the usual promises to Henrietta
Crowe on Thanksgiving Day . . .
The Berton Dunigans are due back
in town for the Christmas holidays
. .. . Kelly ('The Judge') is shop-
ping around for Christmas pres-
ents for his new gal . . . The gang
from Avenel had a humdinger of
a time at the football game in New
York Sunday . . .

From The Notebook:
The Shelf Oil Softball team

party last week was something tc
keep the boys talking for weeks
to come. Everyone had a swell time
. . .Connie GalassO, Iselin. has set
December 6 as her wedding date
. . . Ovid Catlin, Cooper Avenue,
Iselin, is on a week's hunting trip
in Maryland . . . Percy Locker and
Ben Kan tor are expected to leave
tomorrow afternoon to attend the
Scouters Conference at Stewart
Field, West Point . . .

Last But Not Least:
Daniel Ogden, 193 Decker Placa.

who returned from Europe aboard
the Queen Mary last week was a
fellow passenger of the Duke and

.jDuchess of Windsor who turned
aside reporters' questions on the
marriage today of Princess Eliza-
beth and Lieut. Mountbatten as
something "purely personal and a
family affair." Mr. Ogden's arrival
was delayed 25 hours by a sea-
man's stri&e in England . . . And
last but not least don't forget the
Variety Show tonight at Port
Reading School sponsored by the
Holy Name Society of St. An-
thony's Church. Curtain time will
be 8 P. M. . . .

EMPLOYMENT
The number of civilians with

jctf>s increased by 332,000 during
October to a total of 59,204,000,
according- to the Census Bureau.
Meanwhile, unemployment drop-
ped off 225,000 to a level of 1,687,-
000, the lowest recorded since Nov-
ember, 1945, just after the war
ended.

WINE, W03JEN AND RACES •
PHILADELPHIA — Among the

receipts of the Philadelphia City
Treasurer's office was a one dollar
bill, with the following message
written across it, in pencil: "This
is the last of $10,000,000—wine,
women and races."

1547 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
(Arrows from I*«b!I<* Service)

RAHWAY 7-2666

WE HAVE FOR

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

STANDARD MAKES

TELEVISION

isliing Machines
eniix Washers'

• Sinks
•Vacuum Cleaners

Electric ianges
MOST ALL OTHER

ELECTRICAL-
APPLIANCES

FOR

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Collegians Approve

Gene Rossides, Columbia football star (right of model) was
among the college students jury at the Cosmopolitan male-tested
fashion show at the Stork Club in New York who unanimously
voted approval of the bright blue crepe dress shown above as pic-
tured in the November issue of Cosmopolitan magazine. Other col-
legians on the jury included Paiil Stessel, TJniveristy of Missouri;
Dick Littauer, Cornell, and Seth Baker, Amherst. Winning dress
is by Frank Starr Inc.

POPULATION DOUBLED
The ^population of North Amer-

ica more than doubled in the 60
years between 1880 and 1940. Ac-
cording to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, the population of the
continent increased during this
period from about 73,000,000 to
more than 185,000,000.

Co-Ops Are Big Business
Membership in farm cooperatives

has passed the five million mark, I are taken now, skidding accidents

TRENTON — With snow and
freezing weather in the offing,
Motor Vehicle Commissioner Ar-
thur W. Magee today advised
motorists to get their cars in shape
before Winter weather sets in. ;

Warning that unless precaution.1

N. J.-Local Tie-up New Parkway Bids
On Plant Ads? Plea Described as ..'Fair'
Troop 32 to Sponsor
Magic Show December 9

TRENTON—As part of the plan
for attracting desirable new in-
dustries to New Jersey, the New
Jersey Council this week urged
counties, municipalities and priv-
ate interests to "tie-in" with the
State advertising program.

The Council, a Bureau of the
Department of Economic Develop-
ment, has scheduled advertise-
ments ha three national magazines
and for out-of-state newspapers.
Since State advertisements are
relatively small, the New Jersey
Council Stresses the need for local
support to sell New. Jersey ad-
vantages.

Theme of industrial advertising
planned for the coming months is
that industries locating in New
Jersey will have definite advant-
ages in the high competitive mar-
kets of two or three years from,
now. In newspapers a banner
slogan will say: "Industry succeeds
in New Jersey." Tie-in advertise-
ments will be grouped beneath the
banner.

New Jersey Council advertising
will offer a brochure, "New Indus-
trial Digest of New Jersey." this
booklet will factually describe New
J e r s e y ' s industrial advantages
featuring 1946-47 statistics and
separate
county.

descriptions of every

TRENTON—Declaring that the
low bids received today were at
fair prices for grading another
link of New Jersey's first Parkway,
Route 4, State Highway Commis-
sioner Spencer Miller, Jr., thanked
the contractors for. "sharpening
then' pencils." He encouraged them
to "keep up this good work." "

Under his plan to open ten miles
of the Parkway by the end of next
year the letting: by the Commis-
sioner was on the 1.5 miles from
Route 25, near Ford; Avenue, in
Woodbridge Township,: to Route
27, near Oak Tree Road, in Iselin.

The Federal Government will
pay cne-ha,lf the cost and, regis-
tering elation at the acceptable
figures, the Commissioner said he
would recpmmend immediately to
the V. S. Public Roads Administra-
tion awards of the contract to S.
J. Groves & Sons Co., of Wood-
bridge, at $649,231.

Five other contractors entered
the competition and were: Robert
W. Cleveland & Co., E. Orange,
$755,956; Oeo. M. %-ewster & son,
Bogota, $762,590; Villa Contract-
ing Co., Westfield, 789,785; R. B.
Jaggard Engineering Co., West-
mont, $801,012; A. J. Santaniello,
Jersey City, $1,076,313.

This section of the Parkway is
one mile_east of the Edison light
at Menlo Park and will give a
total of 7.9 miles of Parkway grad-
ing. Lettings will be held later for
bridges at intersecting streets' and
railroads. ; '

The Commissioner will take bids
December 3 for steel sign supports
on Route 25 at the Tonnele Avenue
down ramp in Jersey City and the
C. R. R. bridge on the Newark
branch. At two previous lettings
no offers were presented for this
material.

First Wheel Cultivator
The first wheel cultivator was pat-

ented by Nathan Ide, Shelby, N. Y.,
m 1846.

Farm Population Up
.There are 27,500,000 people liv-

ing on U. S. farms today.

and the business handled totals
more than six billion dollars an-
nually. Grain cooperatives have the
biggest dollar total.

Gives Motorists Choice

are likely to- be numerous. Com-
missioner Magee said that it was
the responsibility of every driver
to give immediate attention to the
safety features of his vehicle. •

He declared that clear vision,
"What this new public pohey j i m p e r a t i v e f p r s a f e d l . i v i n g , c a n b c

seeks to accomplish, he asserted,, h a d ,b m a i n t a i n i n e windshield
"is the location, design and the | w i d e f l . o s t . e r s and lights in
provision for a service on the one . c o n d l t i o n . F m . a d equate
hand, and on the other, a freedom
of choice for the motorists as to

traction on slippery road surfaces,
drivers should make certain that

the product he wishes to purchase., b r a k equalized and that tire
"Such a plan would_ provide:_aa j c h a i n s a r g a v a U a W e w h e n s e v e r e

snow and ice conditions develop.
"Slippery road surface condi-

altemative to the single concession
an deliminate teh monopoly of dis-
tribution by one petroleum com-
pany. This alternative approach
then to servicing the motorist on
limited access roads is, in our
judgment, one which is worthy of
the most careful consideration by
the Petroleum Industry."

IS.EUH THEATRE
Oak Tree Road Iselisi. N. J.

Met. 6-1279

RAHWAY, N. J.

FRI., SAT., SUN. •
(Continuous Sat. and Sun.)

Rudyard Kipling's

"JUNGLE BOOK"
In Technicolor
With Sabu

—Also—

"JEWELS OF
BRANDENBURG"

tions call for extreme caution on
the part of drivers," the Commis-
sioner said. "Drivers are urged to
_start slowly, drive at reduced
speeds, lengthen the distance be-

i tween vehicles, apply brake lightly
| and intermittently when braking [
| is needed, and allow longer stop-
| ping distances."

KIO. AND SAT., NOV. 21 A.\D SJ.

"MOTHEK WO15H TIGHTS"

With iloity GmbH'

-.-:•• A I S O :

'•UOBr.XHOOD OF MOX'TEItKY"

With tiflbert liolaiul

SI'KCIAI, KIDRIH IvAH.TOOJV

KAUS1V.U SAT. JtATfXEE

SI'S. --VXU 31 OX.. NOV. 2l\ .VXIJ 24

"CYVTniA".
WHIi Elizabeth Taylor

—Also—
KxriiejiKMit wUli Trucolor
"Ol'P CAIilFOH-VIA WAY"

With Hoy Rogers as Guest Star
Plus! Selected Shorts

TUGS. AND WED., NOV. 25, 26
"A LIKELY STORY"

With Bii! Williams
Al.so, '-CAT'S C U W "

SILVERWARE TOTHI5 LADIUS!

WANTED—
1,000 KIDDIES

To Attend Our

«'. SPECIAL MATINEE" .

at the

EMPIRE THEATER
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH

At 1:00 P. M.

Technicolor
CARTOONS

Iji Addition to Our
BIG

DOUBLE FEATURE
SHOW

Regular Prices
C'MON AND JOIN

IN THE FUN

Birth of Electric CooSclng
Practical household cooking of

electricity b<:gan in 1910 when the
electric range was introduced. The
electric roaster, developed about
1930, broadened the electric cooking
and baking field.

fashions as seen in

"ESQUIRE"

t SARG'S' OLD CORRAL f

Richard
TRAVIS

Mieheline
CHEIREL

SAT., SUN. MATS.
4 TECHNICOLOR CARTOONS

3 DAYS ONLY
HON., TUES., WEB.

JENNIFER
JONES

GREGORY
PECK

JOSEPH GOTTEN

7 5 S¥SA!N STREET
W O O D S B I D G E , IL J-

Shown
Matinees—2:00

Evening's—7:00 and 9:15
Prices for This Engagement

Only:
Mats., 90c : Eve., $1.25

Tax Included

STARTS
THANKSGIVING DAY

2 Technicolor Hits!
Betty Grable

"DOWN ARGENTINE
WAY"
—Also—

Walter Brennan

"MARYLAND"

NOW PLAYING

"VARIETY

GIRL"

• With

Bob Hope
Bing Crosby

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

ALL BAY

XOW PLAYING

With

Fred MacMurray

Ava Gardner •

With
Phillip Reed

Hillary Brooke

— BAR AND GRILL —
MAIN STREET AT ROUTE 35, WOODBRIlHiE

Woodbridge 8-0109
• WE CATER TO PARTIES AND BANQUETS

EXCELLENT AMERICAN AND CHINESE FOOD

Kitchen Under Able Management of
S W A N C H E U N G - •• •

- OPEN DAILY— . . ;
Serving Luncheon. Dinners, Seafood and Sandwiches

FOOD TO TAKE HOME »

Andy Nelson! S K S ^
•J ORGAN.

YOUR FAVORITE
THE HAMMOND

^ 1

asw

PERTH AMBOY
Thorn* p . A. 4-025A

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 21 & 22
Gary Cooper - Loretta Young | Warner Baxter

in | in
"ALONG CAME JONES" I "THE MILLERSON CASE"

' SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 23 AND 24
Fred Astaire - Joan Leslie - Freddie Slack Orchestra in

"THE SKY'S TEE LIMIT"
Also, John Wayne in "THE MAN FROM UTAH"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, NOV. 25, 26 AND 27
Maureen O'Hara

James Ellison
in

"THEY MET IN
ARGENTINA"

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-3.%*

TODAY
Thru Wednesday, Nov. 26th

>r

EXTRA
This Is Amer-
ica Presents

The Story of
Firemen

"Smoke Eaters"

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-1348

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

"RUE MADELEINE"
With James Cagney and

Annabella ;

"NEW ORLEANS"
With Arturo De Cordova and

Dorothy Patrick

(Do net miss our Extra Car-
toons at Saturday Matinee)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"NIGHTMARE ALLEY"
With Tyrone Power and

Joan Blondell

"SPRINGTIME IN THE
SIERRAS"

With Roy Rogers and Trigger

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"FUN ON A WEEKEND"
With Eddie Bracken and

Priscilla Lane~ . .

"DILLINGER"
With Lawrence Tierney and

iAnne Jeffreys

(Also, Free Silverware to the
Ladies)

NUMBER SYMBOLS
Although modern number sym-

bols axe usually called "Arabic"
numerals, most of them were ftfst
used in India, according to the
Encyclopaedia Britannica. , The*
signs for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 have
been found in caves of the first
and second century of the Chris-
tiati era.

TODAY THRU SAT.
BING CROSBY

BARRY FITZGERALD
"WELCOME
STRANGER"
Joan Caulfleld

—Also—
"WHEN A GIRL'S

BEAUTIFUL"
Adele Jergens

Plus, Color Cartoon

BOYS! GIRLS!
SAT. MAT. ONLY

At Last We Bring You
"SWISS FAMILY

ROBINSON"
It's Really A PIP!

SUN., MON-, TUES. .
Cary Myrna Shirley

GRANT LOY TEMPLE
"BACHELOR AND

THE BOBBY SOXER" _
—Also—

"THE CRIMSON KEY"
Kent Taylor

WED. THRU SAT.,
NOVEMBER 26-29

"GREAT
EXPECTATIONS"

By Charles Dickens

"THE UNSUSPECTED"
You Can't Foresee It!
You Can't Forget It!

Joan Caulfield - Claude" Rains

CONTINUOUS ON
THANKSGIVING DAY

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
• Humphrey BOGART - Lauren BACALL in

"DARK PASSAGE"
Plus, Tommy DORSEY - Janet BLAIR in

"THE FABULOUS DORSEYS"
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

Tyrone POWER - Joan BLONDELL in

"NIGHTMARE ALLEY"
Plus, Joel McCREA - Viironica LAKE in

"RAMROD"

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY *
"THE UNSUSPECTED" and "BLONDIE'S HOLIDAY"

The Corset Center of Perth Aniboy

MAMOUNT

Wonder-Bra
A Miracle of Corttforf...

Perfection of Fit...

Made of finest- grade fabrics
with the famous diagonal slash
venls that mold your figure to
firm, slender lines all the way
down to the waist. No telltale
bulging,- even under snug fit-
ting dresses. For medium and
full size bust, sizes 34 to 44.

.$3.49
AJso available in nylon—4.95

Bra of fine mercerized cotton broad-
cloth, also available in satin or Skin-
ner's fines! grade nylon for medium
or full sizes, 32 to 40.
Medium—1.49; Full—1.7 5
Also available in nylon—2.50

€Set fitted to a
Take a deep breath-,

ITOU'IX WSmi. ihe difference.

The Corset Center of Perth Amboy

ARAMOUNT :
182 Smith St Perth Amboy, N. J.
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FORDS NEWS

As Fords Farmers Fox-Trotted
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Meeting In Fords, ISO Expected
FORDS—A full program of so-

cial events for the immediate
future looms up according" to plans
made at a meeting of the Fords
Post No. 163, American Legion,
Tuesday night in the post head-

. quarters on New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Fords.

Commander John Nagy, who pre-
sided at. Tuesday night's meeting,
urged the Legionnaires to be pres-
ent at a meeting of St. John's
First Aid Squad which was held
in the flrehouse, last night to dis-
cuss the subject of a community
hall..

On Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 16, the County American Le-
gion Executive Committee is meet-
in School No. 7, Fords; As well
over one hundred fifty guests are
expected, Commander Nagy asked
post members to attend and assist
with arrangements.

Reports by John Damback and
John LaBlanc on the Armistice
Day memorial service and dance
indicated successful affairs.

A donation of five dollars was
made to the Middlesex County
Anti-Tuberculosis League. The Le-
gion Christmas party which is be-
ing planned by Estaban Negron,
chairman," is proceeding nicely.

A special feature of the meet-
ing of the post is to be a moving
picture by a distilling company on
the subject of growing grain. Past
Commander Alex Kish, who has
charge of arrangements for the

IT'S A GIKL
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Carmen

Mucciili, 1G4 Koyen Street, are the
parents of a daughter born yes-
terday at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital.

STORK ASKIVES
FORDS—Mi-, and Mrs. Harry

Beecher, 123 Koyen Street, are the
parents of a daughter born at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

meeting which is to be held De-
cember 2, invited all Legionnaires
and their friends to attend.

Four new members were accept-
ed at the meeting.

5 And 2 Club Social
At S'chickling Home
' FORDS—The 5 and 2 Club held

j a social at the home of Mrs. Paul
Schickling on Cliff Street. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Milton
Hansen, the non-players prize by
Mrs. Schickling.

Others present were: Mrs. Leon-
ard Mayland, Mrs. Jennie Hansen,
Mrs. Arthur Lucka, Mrs. Peter
Williams, Mrs. Thomas Aldington,
Mrs. Walter Sheaman, Mrs. John
Sullivan, Mrs. John Tolt, Mrs. Ste-
phen Balasz, and Mrs. Peter Ras-
mussen.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Aldington on
Main Street.

Club'Holds Session

Lions Club Plays Host
To Gray-'Y' at,NYU Tilt

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club
was host to 75 boys of the Gray-
'Y' Club at the Rutgers-NYU foot-
ball game in Rutgers stadium Sat-
urday.

Hospitality and transportation
was furnished by the following
members of the club: Dr. Ralph
Deutsch, Louis Grispart, Anthony
Balint, Carl Gilsdorf, Si\, Holger
Rasmussen, Mrs. Edith Rasmus-
sen, John Ryder, David Pavlovsky,
George Slicho, Louis Kirsh and

| Stephen Frost.

FORDS—Three guest speakers
were presented Monday night at
a meeting of the Fords Women's
Democratic Club at the Scandina-
vian Hall. They were: John Ber-
gen, first ward committeeman;
Peter Schmidt, eommitteeman-
elect from the second ward; and
William Warren, second ward com-
mitteeman.

Mrs. A. H. Rose-Hblum- and.Mrs.-
Julia Coughlin were named to rep-
resent the club at the meeting of
St. John's First Aid Squad. Mrs;
Robert Handerhan was admitted
as a new member.

Plans were discussed for the
club to donate toys for the chil-
dren at the orphanage in Hopewell:
A donation was made for the
Salvation Army's Christmas ac-
tivities.

Mrs. Julia Bartos was program"
chairman. Miss' Joan Coughlin
played several accordion selections
and Mrs. Margaret Alexander
rendered several piano, selections.'
Community singing was held:

PTA Urges
New Safety
Precautions

PTA'S-ATTEND MEETING . "'
FORDS—Members of. the Our

Lady of Peace PTA attending the
regional PTA meeting at St. James'
Church in Woodbridge were: Mrs.
Albert Antonidcs, Mrs. Fred Popo-
vich. Mrs. John Schmidt, Mrs. Wil-
liam Siska, Mrs. John Csabi, Mrs.

I Mary Soos. Mrs. Frank Krisch.
Mrs. Harold Prang, and Mrs. John
Kuputa.

Nicklas Tells Members
Of Board Innovations
In Bus Requirements
FORDS — Victor C. Nicklas,

supervising principal of ..Township
schools, reported at the. last meet-
ing of the ScbooKNo. 1 Parent-
Teacher Association that a county
meeting of all boards of education
is being planned to. formulate rules
which the various bus companies
having school contracts. are to
follow when hiring school bus driv-
ers. Meanwhile, the group was ad-
vised that Po'ice Chief Qeorge E.
Keating has sent notices to the bus
companies that school bus drivers
must have, a special driver's li-
cense, physical examination, a clear
record,; and be fingerprinted.
' Mrs. Ernest - Blanchard, safety
Chairman of the -organization,- re-
ported, that-Vthe School No.-'7 PTA
Is endeavoring to •'•haye a stop sign
Replaced a t Maxwell. Avenue and
Hornsby Street; /to haye a school
patrol., boy. stationed at that cor-
ner; to;have' teachers ernphasizevto
children the danger of .pickups -by
strangers and to have the chax-
•acter of school bus drivers inves-
tigated, before'they ,are hired. •'•; .

Plans ;;were discussed at the last
meeting to' hold a bazaar Decem-
ber 4 from 12:80 to^-P-M..,- with
no.articles to cost over. $1. Dona-
tions .may ...-be.- .sent, to the. class-
room teachers.; Mrs. August Bower,
and Mrs. Josephine ;€dleman are
co-chairmen. Mrs. EdSflrd Ryder
is hospitality chairman,: ,•/•

A.Christmas party was scheduled
for the next nieetuig on Decem-
ber: 11. arid members were asked
to bring a 25-cent gift for the .grab-
b a g . •' - ,-•,': . • • - . • . - • . ••• •

It was announced that the. pro-
posed Cub Pack cannot be organ-
ized until a sufficient number of
parents attend meetings for this
purpose."Anyone interested is asked
to get in. .otucn with Mrs. Julius
Kwiatkowski. . . . '.

Mrs. Mar Bonalski, chairman of
the recent membership -drive, re-
ported, that 297.motherslare en-
rolled in the Qrgahi?a/tion and that
nine classes have 100 per cent en-
rollment. .A report on the National
Congress, of.. Parent-Teacher As-
sociations held . ff^ently. in ifew
yorlr"etty "was given. by:. Mrs. Ida
Shulmaa.. ..The. ;attendance prize
was won by Mrs. John Kelly.

Following the business, session of
.the meeting.,' students, of the
(seventh, grade presented., a poem
and short play, entitled "Tickets
•for Two." Mrs. Edward Ryder,
Mrs. J >&e- Therkeison,: Mrs. Helen
Ondar, Mrs. Harold Berndt, Mrs.
Joseph Dudik, Mrs, I. J. Hatchins,
and .Mrs. George; .Munn were in
charge of the social.
. Others nominated t>6: serve.. on

the bazaar committee were: Mrs.:
Henry Kress, Mrs], George. Slicho;
Mrs.. William Warrenv Mrs, James
Sabo; Mrs:' A.H. Rosenbloom,. Mrs.
Hafpid. Bei-ndt, Mrs. John dark,
Mrs.- Emil Boesfack,- Mrs. 'Helen,
Ondar, Mrs. Catherine Hirner, Mrs.
George; Munn, Mrsr.'H: J. Cooley,
Mrs. Christian Pederson, and Mrs.
Mae Therkeison. . ; •

Tigers Install New Staff

FOEDS—John Yargo, newly elected president
, of tlig Keasbey Tigers Social Club, is jshown being
cbngrratulated by County Clerk Edward Patten in

the photograph above. From left to rigrht, John
Sipos, Johxi Meszaros, Patten, Vargo, Ray Lur-
ehenfeldt, and Andrew Paloti.

Patten Installs Mew Official
Slate At Keasbey Tigers S* C»

DAUGHTER BORN
HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs.

John Oblonski, 28 Little Broad-
way, are the parents of a daughter
born at St. Peters' Hospital, New
Brunswick.

| TEEN-TIMEKS MEET
FORDS—The Teen-Timers met

at the home of Miss Nancy Nelson,
Ford Avenue. Present were: John
Kubick, Nancy Dudik, Bernice
GlofE, and Dorothy Martin. The
next meeting of the- club will be
held at the home of Nancy Dudik
on Ryan Street, November 24.

First-class passenger equipment
[being put on Victory ships.

. Special One Week Only!
November 21 to 27th

NOVA SCOTIA CHRISTMAS TREES BO-JO BELLS
and STARS

Per Bundle in Lots of SO

Agents For
De Roto TILLER

ALSO FLUORESCENT LIGHTS

S
TREE ORNAMENTS

S. NURSERY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT & CONTRACTOR'

703 KING GEORGE ROAD

Opposite No. 7 School

Perth Amboy 4-5742

Fords, N. J.

1 Your
By Dr. Sophia Br«n«j>»

PR. SOPHIA BBPNSON
BEAUTY—FABT ONE

''Please tell us : girls how to be
beautiful," writes a young seek-
er after pulchritude.

We all love.beauty; if we do not,
there is something vitally wrong
with us.'God has filled the world
with loveliness, just to make us
happy. All nature- speaks to us a
language so beautiful that some-
times it amounts almost to pain.

The delicious radiance of the
sunshine, the song of the birds to
the rain, though so very different,
finds an answering chord ta tile
human heart/The.sunshine brings
life abundantly, while tile earrbi-
ling of the brave 'little' sorigster,
on a cold wet dayi bespeaks such
faith and contentment, that it
makes us, ashamed to rmirmur at
our lot and helps us to be more
trustful to our Heavenly ~<Fatser,
who has provided tor tlae wants,
even of His little Bhildren of the
air. . ' .. . - • ' • - '

We aiso have beauty that' Is
spiritual^ • mental an<J physical.
Somehow when we see a, woman:

with, a beautiful face, we are
greatly disappointed, if. srte re-
veals a stupid .mind; or a shal-
low selfish, soul; " ' .
. It is a joy to ifln^. a combma-

tioii of graces; but i$. these
tides -we.shall endeavor"to
oijr, lady - readers to iriake'
most of the physical t j t i e i
that nature has given them, pi to
improve the defects that " ^
their good looks wad de.traet i
their happiness. ' ;. .-•".'"
• We may all improve our ap-
pearance by touiltjing up our
health. Girls, remember it is much
easier to keep your good looi?s ay
rational methods of living, than
it is to recover these gifts after
they.have been lost.

KEASBEY—County Cleric Ed-
ward J. Patten installed the newly
elected officers of the Keasbey
Tigers Social Club Thursday night.
Charging each new officer with the
duties and responsibilities of his
post, Mr. Patten stressed the need
for .fraternal organizations to
'work as the world should work, in
harmony."

The officers installed were:
president, John Vargo; vice presi-
dent Ray Lurchenfeldt; treasurer,
Andrew Paloti; recording secre-
tary, John P. Meszaros; and ser-
geant-at-arms, John Sipos.
- Andrew Kgri, chairman of the
Valentine dance to be held Febru-
ary 14 in the Keasbey School, an-
nounced that Lou Jacobs and his
orchestra will furnish the music.

The new president appointed the
following committees for the year:
Andrew Vamos, Gabriel Sipos, Jr.
and Frank Sebestyn, board of
trustees; Daniel Sebestyn and John
Varga, memorial; John Sipos and
Louis Banka, hospitality; Lurchen-
feldt, John Sipos and Frank Sebes-
tyn,. house; Rudy Varga and Dan-
iel Sebestyn( purchasing. Lurchen-
feldt was appointed to send Christ-
mas . boxes to members ..in the
'armed-forces.

Af Egri, manager of -the base-
ball team, requested all members
who have not as yet done so to
return their baseball uniforms at

or before the next meeting, Novem-
ber 28.

Frank Ku'balak was appointed
manager pro-tem of the basketball
team which is being organized.
Any member interested in joining
the team is asked to appear for

. tryouts next week, date to be
| announced. Bookings are sought
' with light senior teams and their
[managers are asked to write John
; P. Meszaros at RPD -1, Box 325,
Florida Grbve Road, Perth Amboy,
or call P. A. 4-0194-M.

Miss Nancy Dudik Feted
At Birthday Celebration

FORDS—A party in honor of
her birthday was given Miss Nancy
Dudik at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Dudik, Wil-
liam Street.

Present were: Carole Furdock,
Dianne Walsh, Catherine Kasler,
Elaine Nemeth, Lillian Kramer,
Evelyn Sanders, Aiiene Sanders,
Carol Paszinski, Jane Slover, Gin-
ger Predmore, Dorothy Satock,
Marion Satock, George Dudik, Jr.,
and Mrs. John Rebeck.

s
Give Xmas'Party'

FORDS—-Plans to hold a Christ-
mas party with an exchange of
gifts were discussed at the last
meeting of the Woman's Guild of
St: John's Episcopal Church. The
party will take place at the next-
meeting of the Guild.

The dark horse prize at the last
meeting- was won by Miss Ida Ful-
lerton. Others present were: Mrs.
John Olsen, Mrs. Ruth Tapley,
Mrs. Richard Krauss, Mrs. Mar-
garet Quish, Mrs. William Cottrell,
Mrs. Robert Fullerton, Miss Ann
Whitten. Mrs. Cottrell and Miss
Fullerton were hostesses.

NEW PARENTS ' " ' • ' •
KEASBEY—A son. was born

Saturday at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital to Mr .arid Mrs. John
Teffenhart, 63 Highland Avenue.

•Keasbey School Presents
American JFeekProgram

KEASBEY — In observation of
American Week, the following
program was presented at an as-
sembly in the Keasbey School:

Rhythmic music, Mrs. Kathryn
McCloskey's class; reading and
dramatization, Miss Elsie Wittne-
bert; chalk talks, Miss Mabel Jen-
sen; geography. lesson on Hun-
gary, Mrs. Sophie Jordan.

Parents and friends visited the
I school to view exhibits of the chil-
dren's class work.

Salvation
Army Aide
Is Speaker
Clubwomen Addressed

By Mrs. McGracken;
Plan Bazaar, Dance
FORDS—Mrs. Frederick Mc-

Cracken, wife of Captain Frederick
McCracken of the Perth Amboy
Salvation Army, was the guest,
speaker at a meeting of the Fords
Woman's Club held in the Fords
Library. Mrs. McCracken spoke of
her life in the Salvation Army
and the good works the organiza-
tion has accomplished,

The club made plans lor a b.
zaar to be given by the American
Home Department with Mrs.
Charles" Leuenberger as chairman.
The affair will be held December
11 at the library-

It was announced that a Thanks-
giving dance will be held tomor-
row night at School No. 14. Mrs.
Harry SandorS, chairman, will be
assisted by Mrs. John Peterson, %
Mrs. Leslie Warren, Mrs. Charles
Mroci, Mrs. Nicholas Elko, and
Mrs. Rose Kish.

Mrs. Joseph Haydukiewicz was
appointed new councillor for the
Little Woman's Club. Girls from
10 to 12' years old may become
members of this group. Meetings
are held the second Friday of eaeh
month at the library.

Mrs. Fred Diek was elected
chairman-of the newly formed art
department.

A meeting of the by-laws com-
mittee under the direction of Mrs.
Albert Gardner will be held to
revise the by-laws. The committee
comprises Mrs. Frank Dunham,
Mrs. A. H. Rosenblum, Mi*s. Grace
Deuel, and Mrs. Haydukiewicz.

Two new members, Mrs. Rose
Rossen and Mrs. Ann Hodes, were

j welcomed to the club. Mrs. Ray-
mond Wilck, Mrs. Elizabeth Wean,
Mrs. Miriam Stem, Mrs. George
Kovack, Mrs. Louis Kirsh, and Mrs.
Cecelia Pavlosky were accepted • -
into membership.

Dear. Louisa:
. I have been going around with
a cousin of mine and. when he
went away he wrote me that he
had fallen in love with me and
wants to marry me in the near
future.

He is much older than I am but
I am in love with him. Do you
think it is all right for cousins to
marry or should I try to forget j
him?

R. C. L.—Texas.
Answer:

Some authorities say-that first
cousins should not -marry because,
being so closely related, their chil-
dren run some physical risks. For
instance if there is a weakness of
eye-sight in a family, the children
of cousins may inherit a double
tendency to poor eyes. In other
words, any weak trait may be
doubled in the children of closeiy
related parents.

However, if you are not very

close cousins, I doubt if you need
worry about your • marriage.

:. LOUISA.

For example, if your teeth are
neglected e a r l y in life, no
amount of after care can repair
the- ravages. You'll probably be'
using, artificial teeth by the time
you're fifty.

HOME OWNEKS
More than half of the country's

dwellings are owned by ithe people
who'live in them, according to the
Census Bureau. The percentage of
owner-oc6upied houses is 55, com-
pared with 44 per cent in 1940,
before the war. Two-thirds of the
dwelling units in rural areas are
owner-occupied, while in the ur-
ban areas only 48 per cent were.

Dear Louisa; . ' '••
Here is my problem. I am

twenty-six years old '. and have.'
been married six years. We have
a son four years old and we both
think he is the finest boy in the
world.
. My husband lets his peopleu
come between us and that causes
hard feelings. We live. next door
to them and my husband works
for them six days of the week but
on Sunday they are not happy
without him. ' •

I love him and don't want to
separate but what can I do to
make myself happier. I have tried
being nice to them and they try
to run over me. When I fuss, they
talk about me. So I don't know
what to do. - , ' . . . " 1 .

N. L. N.—Ga.
Answer: '.

It is a pity when parents keep
a child, tied to his home even
after he is married and it is very
hard on his wife but her best
plan is to try to get along with
them as best she can.
:. Be pleasant and agreeable but
refuse to be run over. Just try to
hold your own without fussing. If
you behave with dignity you will
have your husband's respect and it
may down on him after a while
that you are entitled to more at-
tenion than you are getting from
him. LOUISA,

Address your letters to:
"Louisa," > . .0. Box 532

Orangeburg, S. C.

GOP MEETS TONIGHT
FORDS—The Second Ward

Women's Republican Club will
meet tonight at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Ella Lehman, 58
Second Street. The birthdays of
Mrs. Agnes Hansen, Mrs. Mamie
Waldman, and Mrs. Lehman will
be celebrated.

LUTHERAN BAZAAJB TODAY
FORDS—The Missionary Soci-

ety -of Grace Lutheran Parish
House will hold a bazaar and food
sale in the parish house today
from 1 until 8 p. M.

BLUE-JEANS MEET
FORDS—The Blue-Jeans Club

met at the home of Miss Midge
Misak on Liberty Street. Activi-
ties, for the winter were planned.
Those present were: Miss Misak,
Peggy Siciliano, Dorothy Mascenki,
Joyce Krathy, and Alice Schicker.

The next, meeting will toe held
at the home of Miss Schicker, 93
Koyen Street. - -.•;, ^x._._.-

SPEND WEEKEND IN TEENTON
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Nagy, New Brunswick. Avenue,
spent the weekend in Trenton.

SPECIAL
Anti Freeze

$ 1 ,40 gralion

Complete Lubrication Service .
Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

PERTH AMBOY 4-4370

JACK'S SERVICENTER
One Mile Before the Edison Bridge

WOODBRIDGE (Hopelawn), EXT. ROUTE 35

YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT PROBLEMS

i'S
.-. GREETING CARD AND

GIFT SHOP

LET US SOLVE
Frank «fe Paula Grabmaiut, Props.

603 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-3396

FREE
DELIVERY

NO MATTES WHAT
. THE WEATHEM

MAYBE

Juai coll

FORDS
LIQUOR STORE

For Tour Fa-wit®
Wines « EdgBoss & Beer

P. A. 4-2356

CHECK VOUR C M !
f/

• e TIRES—• TUBES

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Westkke («!5) Service
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. AND KING GEORGE ROAD

FORDS, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-1504

Spirits Are High, So's Four Hair!

• Attuned to $,he ;:.erry,
care-free holiday mood
is this face - flattering
upsweep. Keep snow-
dusted hair in tow. Ask
for our new oii perma-

' nent. Phone Perth'Am- i
- boy 4-3077. " !

. H E L E N ' S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

# MRS. EMMA OROSZ, Prop.
ft 523 New Brunswick Avenue
fc Fords, N. J.

L PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-3077
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Leadership 4-P H$ $
We1 do not sea fyew the men driving

school buses could have any possible objec-
tion to meeting the requfreme'ftts demand-
ed by Chief Keating to ^establish their,
moral fitness fo.r their jobs. Furthermore,
it is hard to find a reason why they should
have been so reluctant to furnish ^
on the first request^ the inform if i£.n a
of them.

The-people of this community, and the
parents particularly, are entitled to, thp
protection and the precaution which (3hie|
Keating is attempting to provide. Th§y all
are well aware of the criminal attapk mat̂ e
on,a small girl by the driver of a school bus
in a nearby community, and quite naturally
they as well as the authorities would, he
reinis^ in their responsibility if they did_
not insist that evei*y_ gpss.ib.le measure he
taken to avoid a similar occurrence here.
Certainly, this is not difficult to understand;

There is, of course, no reflection upon
the character of any of the men employed
on the local school buses for, so far a.s
known, all are of irreproachable integrity.
It is reasonably safe to assume that their
employers have checked the backgrounds,,
habits and fitness of each of them to the
beat of their ability and facilities—and it
is extremely unlikely, .therefore, that any

1 objection to the drivers is probable.
Still and all, when we have the sickening

experience before us, which a bus driver
in Saritan Township furnished, we can be
understood when we urge that the greatest
possible care be exercised in the selection
of the men to whom we are to trust not
Oiily the safety bqt the general moral and
physical welfare of our children while they
i:ve m their care, brief though the period
may be. That is why we think no. examina-
tion of character, no matter how minute,
c:.n be considered an imposition.

We hope the precaution established by
Chief Keating will be a pattern for the fu-
ture from which no deviation will be made.

Statesmanship
Whenever we can, we like to restrict the

editorials on this page to topics of local
interest and concern—leaving those of na-
tional and international scope to our
esteemed contemporaries of the authorita-
tive daily press. From time to time, ho,w-
cvor, we feel that an exception is. indicated
t uch t s, in the present instance, President
Truman's message to. an emergency session
of Congress.

For those who are Loping for a carefully
studied, well-defined program of action on
the cubject of home economics and foreign'
assistance, we are quite confident that
President Truman has not * disappointed
them. In his important role as the Chief
Executive of the United States, he has pro-
vided for Congress a blueprint, in, the main,
of sound, logical action during a time when
such a blueprint as so vitally needed. It
contains all the -best elements, of leader-
ship—courage, clearness, cold reason—
and we hope th§t it will not be weakened
by smart-aleck partisanship.

For a long time now, those who have
followed the observations in these columns
will remember, we have stressed the inter-
dependence of wages and prices in our eco-
nomic structure. President Truman recog-
nized this iiiter-depeitdence, a little tardily
in our opinion, but he recognized it never-
theless and he has cqmmended, to Congress
its consideration of this economic axiom.
This with other of his anti-inflation recom-
mendations may be argued, but no one can

- dispute they are totgUy lacking in am-
biguity and represent;, therefore, a solid
basis for considerate contemplation.

It was highly sensible and regular tp,pr,
we think, that Presfdent Truman contained
his gemarks on European aid to the stops-
gap variety, principally because much'more
discussion is going to be needed on this sub-
ject arid certainly because domestic infla-
tion is. involved. It would be foolhardy,
obviously, to undertake a wide program of
relief *uring a period of- short production
because .then-our inflationary, spir-al would
be accentuated to a disastrous degree. We
no$ only, would thus endanger th§ effective-
ness of-eur relief plans, but we also would
endariger our national economy.

We- are riot impressed with the com-
plaints .of the partisans that President
Truman is advocating the measures of the
totalita^ians. We feel that emergencies

_ must be, treated with emergency measures
—and these have been what th? President
has advocated^ frankly and sincexely. He
has"been a statesman at a time when states-
manship is sorely needed.

An Qunce of Prevention
There probahly.'is no other woman in

Woodbridge Township who has £pent more
time and achieved more for human wel-
fare, than Mrs. Bernhp"dt Jensen of Fords,
who last week was elected president of the
Township Red Cross Chapter. W? f^
happy that thig honor hsa pome to Mrs.

Jensen and we think the Red Cross is to
be congratulated on her election.

Quiet, efficient, industrious and kind-
hearted in the extreme, Mrs. Jensen fo.r
years has been in the forefront of any com-
munity project whose goal was to help the
unfortunate. She is not the kind who is
interested in the social aspects of a pro-
gram, for she is too busy in accomplish-
mejvtrand in her mtensefintgrest in surpagsr .
ing ordinary standards to frittei: away in
words and pink, teas time and more pre-
cious effort. Her contributions to the Town-
ship in general and to the Fords section in
particular ar.e noteworthy not only for
their frequency but for their s.ubstance and
permanence, and her leadership has.been
the means of many an undertaking suc-
ceeding wh,en her absSnce would have
meant failure.

The Red Cross is, indeed, most fortunate
in being able to have Ijfrs. Jensen at its
helm. She is practical, a prodigious worker
and an understandable leader who can cut
through red tape and the tiresome frivoli-
ties of any given situation and produce a
concrete plan for a concrete program. Any
organization which can obtain this kind of
direction cannot help 'but make the most of
its opportunities and we are confident that
Mrs. Jensen's administration is going to be
filled with solid achievement.

We say all this as a prelude to wishing
her a pleasant and productive administra-
tion and to pledge to her that any request—
sight unseen—which she may make of us
we will do our utmost to fulfill -r for who
can say no to Mrs. Jensen or fail to do his
level best to meet her shining example of
unselfish public service?

N. J. ffospitals
Running m

'TWAS tfHE MONTH BEFORE CHRISTMAS

The Navy Needs Men
The urgent need for voluntary enlistT

ments in the Navy was emphasized this
week in a visit to our office by James W.
Hawkins, Chief Quartermaster, in charge
of the recruiting substation in Perth Am-
boy. Chief Hawkins, who happens to be
a resident of Fords, has served almost
twenty years in the Navy and participated
in some of the bloodiest battles of the
Pacific.

The figures which he has presented are
eloquent proof of our national weakness
so far as minimum* needs in the Navy are
concerned. He points out, for instance, that
the strength of our Navy'on October 1 of
this year was 367,000 and that 15,000 en-
listments are required each month to main-
tain this figure which is subject to loss by
retirements. The quota for Middlesex and
Somerset Counties for October was 20, but
the total enlistments for the month num-
bered but five, thus demonstrating what
will ultimately happen to our naval
strength unless our. youth—either on its
own initiative or by our persuasion—recog-
nizes the immediate need and does some-
thing about it.

It is extremely likely that the next Con-
gress will enact a Universal Military Train-
ing act in order to insure, in these very
troublesome times, that this nation is ade-
quately prepared to survive' any crisis. It
had been hoped that voluntary enlistments,
in the meantime, would be sufficient to
maintain an ..adequate preparedness—but
if the experience in Middlesex and Somer-
set Counties for October *is any criterion,
then our naval-strength is going to rapidly
dimmish.

We, as a nation, cannot permit this to
happen. The needs of all our military
branches—the Army, the Navy and the Air
Force—must be emphasized in the schools,
in the clubs, and wherever young men con-
gregate. There is no substantial argument
against preparedness and, in fact, all of the
arguments are in favor of it, for without
trained men the commitments which we
have made to the democratic nations the
world over are worthless; the lives of our
boys which were lost in the last two great
wars, were sacrificed in vain; our leader-
ship for peace can never be asserted with
virility because we cannot .properly sup-
port it.

Let us preach the gospel of prepared-
ness where it will do the most good—and
right now, with,our need as urgent as it i§,
that field is w}th our youth. Let not Amer-
ica again be too late with too little.

Next year, being election year, will find
the politicians extremely, cai'eful in what
they 'say for- publication. ' ' •

A man writes tq ask who runs the aver-
age American home. Evidently, the gentle-
man has no teen-age children.'

This might be a good time to warn hunt-
ers against being mistaken for wild game.

We not only do not know who writes the
best sellers but we wonder wh'o reads them.

Combined '47 Deficits
To Exceed $2,000,000

Report Shows
Combined deceits of -the 73

general voluntary hospitals in
New Jersey will "reach total of
$2,305,Q0Q at the end of this year,
it" was estimated"today' by the
New Jersey "Ho$pital Association.

"This figure is reached after
all contributions, all income from

'endowments and all payments
from county and municipal gov-
ernments have been "credited,"
said J. Harold Johnston', execu-
tive director of the association.

"It is almost twice the com-
parable one for the year ending
December 31, 1946. and is ap the
staggering average of S202.07 for
each bed, exclusive of bassinets,
in the hospitals."

Thg association concluded that
current deficits are now largely
due to the difference between the
costs of caring for the medically
indigent and relief cases and the
amounts local governments pay
hospitals for such services.

The association forecast that
Boards of Freeholders will be
"asked" to make adequate pay-
ments for the care of these public
cases next year.

"Hospitals now turn to Boardf
of Freeholders, not for gifts or
contributions, even if these were
legally possible," said Mr." John-
ston, "but only for more adequate
payments on behalf of the med-
ically indigent and those on
relief.

"The State has wisely placed
the matter of appropriations for
local, voluntary hospitals in the
hands of Freeholders as part of
their responsibility for the health
and welfare of the people.

Budget Boosts Asked
"The request now is that the

194S budget appropriation' for
voluntary hospitals in each of
the counties be more nearly on
a level with hospital costs in that
county."

The association, concerned be-
cause of mounting costs of ma-
terials and services, recently con-
ducted a surrey among its con-
stituent members to determine
just how much the institutions
were running into the red.

Of the total number of hosr
pitals queried, 34 responded. It
was found that the combined
total deficits for the first six
months of 1947 increased 350 per

letter
to ike
Editor

centTcpfirpared with "the" similar
period la§t year.

Only one of the hospitals re-
porting, it was stated, expected
to. close the year 1947 in the
black!

At the end of the first six
months of i946, 22 of the 34 hos-
pitals had net deficits totaling

(Cqntinued on Page 12)

Under the Capitol Dome
i y J . Joseph Grlbbgos

Da F@u Rememkw
We Go Back in Our Files to Recall Some of the

Incidents in the News of Yesteryear

10 years ago this week—
The most heart-warming dona-
tion the ambulance fund re-
ceived came accompanied by the
following note: "Dear Hon. Sir
Mr. Wight: Why the colectors of
the first aid ambulance ddrit
come to Second St. to colect or
they miss our house so forgive.
But we sending it to you. forgive
because we only send such a little
each. But with all our hearts, we
wish we can send more so many
more, it is our duty poor or rich,
small or old to help all we can
in this wonderful work as you an
all those good people try to do.
We need the ambulance But we
all so sorry we cant help with
more. But please forgive for our
little amount" . . . . the new
junior choir made its debut at
the Methodist Church . . . . the
Township accepted $81,000 of
government help to remedy con-
ditions caused by sewage from
Fords, Keasbey, and Hopelawn
being emptied into the Raritan
River . . . . and the radio engi-
neer on the Byrd Antarctic ex-
pedition put high school students
in the mood for snuggies with a
talk about the coldest spot on
earth . . . .
5 years ago this week—
Old silk stockings went to war a.s
powder (we hesitate to. say it)
bags . . . . new dim-put "regu-
lations went into effect, with

violators subject to $5,000 fine or
1 .year in the cooler . . . . "due
to the war1' threatened to sur-
pass "don't take any wooden
nickels'' as the most oft-repeated
phrase of the age . . . . due to the
w-ar̂  i«Woodbridge High School
u n d e r w e n t some curricular
changes . . . . a mirror became
standard equipment for first aid
squad members when the group
was asked ot appear in a movie
sponsored by the National Found-
ation 'for Infantile Paralysis and
the Jersey City Medical Center
. . . . 18 year olds were announced
as .eligible for the draft . . . .
and the monkey wrench replaced
the blackboard crayon in many
teachers' hands as "the war in-
dustries waxed their beckoning
banners of green and gray . . . .
1 year ago this week—
A couple of the meanest men in
the world robbed a local shoe-
maker and then'Slugged the poor
old gentleman as he lay helpless-
ly bound and gagged . . . . An As-
bury Park woman, afflicted by a
lung 'disease, was saved from
death by a local policeman who
located a bag of small shotgun
shot needed to weight down a
portion of her lung . . . . Wood-
bridge Township was reported as
having the lowest per pupil tu-
ition in the county . . . . local
sports organizations were pre-

(Continued,on Page 12)

OLAMQR GIRLS

The black market operators are ready
for Gongress tq pass laws setting up naw
controls.

TRENTON—Under the direc-
tion of Governor Alfred E. Dris-
coll, committees are at work
studying methods of squeezing
over a hundred State depart-
ments and agencies into twenty
general departments, as Well as
transforming other new consti-
tutional mandates into statute--

The preliminary work is ex-
pected to be ready by January 13
when, the 1948 Legislature con-
venes and organizes for the new
year. The Republicans will be
in control of the State Senate b>
17 to 4 and the General Assem-
bly by 45 to 15. Therefore the
managers of the G. O. P. will
design the pattern of State Go1 -
eminent for many years ahead.

Heading the State Senate a*
president next year will be Sen-
ator John M. Summerill, Jr., of
Salem, a lawyer and former Rut-
gers football star, who has serv-
ed in. the upper house of the
Legislature since 1939. Th°
Speaker of the House of Assembi /
will be Assemblyman Joseph L.
Brescher, of Elizabeth, another
lawyer, who has three years of
service in the lower legislative
branch.

When the actual work begin^
on the streamlining of the State
Government, the harmony thau
featured the State Constitution-
al Convention at New BrunswicK
last summer is expected to^dis-
appear. Instead the political bat-
tle royal that has featured legis-
lative sessions J.or many yeai«-
will be resumed.

Democrats are prepared to op-
pose any move to incorporate the
proposed railroad tax revision m
any Republican program for new
tftxes. Likewise there mil be
much behind the scenes scrap-
ping over judges to serve on £ho
reorganized Supreme and Super-
ior courts, and the other couits
of the State.

State officials who have been
operating separate departments
for many years are also anxious
to retain the identity of their
agencies in the proposed new
State Governmental set-up and
not be. submerged as a division f
another department. Howev
many, are scheduled to be dis-
appointed because of- "the im-
possibility of dividing a hundred
into twenty.

Star Street, Iselin, N J.
Noy ember 13, 1947

Mr Chailes E Giegoiy
The Fords Beacon
Woodbudge N J
My deai Mi Gie^ory

Maj I a»am compliment you on
5 om stvle of vi ltmgundei Sweet-
nes and Li°ht It is not on'vi
amusing but is so "well wutten one'
"eta the same satisfaction as"
though he weie listening to a
°ieat musician or watching a
hole-in-one oi a "stuke' m a

bowling alley that is for one
•who eyei stiug^led with woids,
cnoughti and wit In case this v
too mushy foi you I hasten to
add that you oftentimes aie un-j
fan m youi pe sonal attacks and*)
sou indicate that you leally do not
know the people veiy well <Mit>
E Ci ucksharik foi example 1

Howevei it is an aiticl*. on your
No^embei 13 editonal page thab
piomoted me to wnte to YOU—the
New Jeisey Taxpayei-s Associa-
tion's declaiation that "Pedeial
Giants a e a Glas~ Clutch

Doe not that opinion depend
uoon wheie you lne?

If jou hve in an jndusuial city
with manv tax i atable^ to d1 aw on,
you won t need Fedei al oi State
Aid We know the Taxpayeis' As-
sociation i- loking out for New
Jeisey—but is that demoeiacy—oi
i Ore foi a'l all foi one"
demociacY'

If we don t piactice what we
pi each heie m the Umted States,
how can the United Nations suc-
ceed'

The e is only one way to defeat
Communism m this countiy and
taht is to make demoeiacy succed
Take away the bait which Com-
munists put out for the pooi woik-
lng man to &iab Theie aie cei-
tam things the pooi woiking man
feels he is entitled to, especially if
he is a sincere and haid-workmg •%
family man He wants his childien *
to have at least what othei chil-
dien have He wants them to havp
fresh an and sunshine He wants
them to gi ow up away fiom ciowd-
ed stieets and yet he wants them
to have just as good schools and
lecieational equipment m the
schools as they have in the fine
schools in the city

started the ball rolling in this The State hands out money for
dnectionbv pointing out to Com- alum cleaiance and large housing
missioner Hock that whiskey P»Mecte m industrial aieas Why

can t this money be spent to en-
couia^e family men to move out
into the country especially when
theie aie so many 'no childien.
allowed" signs m the crowded
aieas' Why shouldn t the State

labela specify the alcoholic con-
tent and also whethei the item
is a straight oi blended whiskey
wheieas beer labels are silent
on such mfoimation He insisted
that foi the benefit of beei dunk-
eis the label on beer bottles
should specify the alcoholic con-

hejp the man who help& himself—
who builds a home with his own
hands aiound his childien afterp

tent and the aging period and he has aheady done a day s woik'>
also the body content of the beei

(Continued on Pane 14)
I believe oui Township should

(Continued on Page 12)

BEEK.:— Stsite Alcpho} Beyey-/
age Commissioner BrwiriB. "EEpck
is conducting a "study to deter-
mine whether beer bottie labels
should contain more information
on the. age and alcoholic content
of the beer.

A . citizen from Blqomfieid

Ran'tan Towifshlp
mm
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THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Posiofficc Address: Fin-as, if. 3.

WOODBEIDGE S-1710
Charle"s E. Gregory,
Editor and p i i^ l i l

Entered at the Post Office at
Fords, N. J., a.s second ela^s mail
matter on April 11, 1936. : •
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mt isn't (zomplete. Wh&£s the ean opener?"-'

V?e've mailed ouj thous^qds of cl̂ eck? tp oyr
Ctoisfmas Cluij ~ member? this very weeje—
ari'd every one of them libw'Kas enough cash
for generous Christmas shopping without
budget-pinching. Be" wise—anticipate for '48

^ji our Christinas Club this very date!

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Member

Federal

System.

OPEN FRIDAYS 4:00-6:00 P. M.

, N. J.
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Classified Advertising
WOODBRIDOE PUBLISHING CO.

IS Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Publishers of

WOOD-BRIDGE; INDEPENDENT-
LEADER

CAIiTERET PRESS
j llAPJTAN TOWNSHIP-FORDS
! BEACON

ONE NEWSPAPER
1 Time 10c per line
J Times _...:_. 9c per line
1 Times Su per line

; i Times 7c per line
THREE NEWSPAPERS

1 Time . , ' lfn; per line
J Times _ He per line
3 Tiroes 13c per line
4 Times ....: 12c per line

d'EARLT CONTRACT)
300 lines—one paper .... 6c per line
310 lines—three papers lie per line
(Minimum space charg-e'd'—5 lines.)

Change of copy allowed monthly.
2i> letters to a line—five words.

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
pavable in advance.' Exceptions are
made, for established accounts only.

Irregular insertions will be
charged for at the one-time rate.

Ids ordered tour times and
stopped before that time will be
charged Tor tlie actual number of
times the ad appeare'd, charging at
the rate earned.

The Woodbridgre Publishing- Co.
ies,erves the right to edit, revise or
reject all copy submitted and will
not be responsible lor more than
one incorrect insertion of any adver-
tisement. The co-operation of the
advertisers will be appreciated.

OLASSIFIEn ADS ACCEPTED TO
8:30 A. 31. WEDNESDAY

WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
LOST AND POUND

LOST — GLASSES, schoolgirl's rim-
less, in brown ca.se, Wednesday on

54 bus, S:3 6 A. M., between "Wood-
bridgre Ave., Avenei, nnd Vocational
School; urgently needed. Please call
Woodbridge 8-1238; reward.

11/13-14

LOST—Saturday, Nov. 1st, Dober-
rrutn Pin-scher, male, . black and

brown; about 6 months old. Dog was
last seen in Fords. Reward. Please
call Metuchen 6-1UJ7-J.

11/6-14

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUILDING MATERIALS

All Types Millwork
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

CORNER CABINETS
WARDROBES—ALL TYPES

DOORS AND WINDOWS
KITCHEN CABINETS

MOULDINGS—ALL TYPES
ROUGH LUMBER

L. FRANK'S LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO., Inc.

CONVERT BIjVD & HITTER AVE.

WOODBRIDGE 8-1842
11/6-28

FURNACES REPAIRED

CHIMNEY & FURNACE CLEANING
REPAIRS

R. J. SPAETH
10 Smltli Street Avenei

WOODBRIDGE S-1440-J
11/13-12/5

MOVING AXD STORAGE

JOB SIJtON
• MOVING ami STORAGE

LOCAL anrl LONG DISTANCE
G-5 LARCH STREET CARTBKKT

CAKTERET S-IMSS
11/6-28

Thursday 10:30 A. M.
I DON'T WANT TO FRIGHTEN YOU - J U S T RE-
MIND YOU THAT YOU ONLY HAVE
minutes left to pick up your home-town
paper to find someone in the Business
Directory to do those odd jobs you need
done!

HBIP WASTED—FEMALE WANTED TO 11BJST

WOMAN to learn demonstration
work.;, part time. 10 hours per

week, evenings only. ?i) per hour
commission possible; car necessary.

BOX Z-2—c/o this paper.
11/6-2S

OPERATORS
To work on children's dresses

Steady work—Good Pay.
One week vacation with pay.

CARTERET NOVELTY CO.
>-Z Wlieeler Avenue Carteret

U/6-2K

OPERATORS WANTED
Singer Sewing Machines

Light Work
Good Pay

Compensation and Other
Benefits.

Apply Between 8 A. M. and
5 P.M.

S. S. SPORTSWEAR
54 Gutters Lane

Woodbridge, New Jersey
Phone WO8-2329

EXPERIENCED BOXERS,
OPERATORS AND

LEARNERS.
EXPERIENCED FLOOR

GIRLS.
Steady Work

Good Pay

Insurance Benefits

Hospitalization

Paid Holidays
Vacation with Pay

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

S HELP WANTED—MALE

VETERAN
Wishes to rent 3 or 4 unMrnlshcd

rooms in Cartaret. Willing to do
own repairs. Please call

CARTERBT S-OSO.1!
C. P. 11/6-2S

COUPI/E urgently need 2- or 3-room
unfurnished apartment, in' the

vicinity of Woodbridge.' No children
or p£ts; willing to do own repairs.
Call RAHWAY 7-1S39-W.

10/30-11/20

a BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES «

IMPERIAL CHINCHILLAS
$500.00. pair with contract of

guarantees."
AMERICAN CHINCHIL1A

FARMS
DETKOIT2, MICHIGAN

- 10/30-11/21

AUTOS FOK SALE

MASY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
i!>37 POSTIAC COI.TPE—JJ550

KELBER AUTO SALES
309 W. GRAND STREET

EJLIZABETH, i\. J.
Telcplioue EliwibeiU 3-9103

Open Tin » P. M. ami
All D»y Suudays
. . 11/S0-21

SEW REFRIGERATORS'
DASHERS AKID . ; ,-

SEWING MACHINES" {
2 5. MAIN ST. . WOODiBTtEDGB

WOODBBIDGE 8-OMS OR 8-ftiW-M
11/13-19

' ARMY SURPLUS PAEST
5•• GAX.L/ON CAN, BROWtf—J5.00
NEW OIL STOVTCS IN STOCK

BAUMGARTNER'S
31 Randolph St. Carteret S-6S51

11/6-28

BATHTUBS—Lavatory basins, toilet
combinations, medicine cabinets,

12" cabinet combination sink, copper
tubing and fitting's, b rass pipe and
fittings. 2", 3", A", 5", 6" cast i ron
pipe and fittings. Coal and oil bu rn -
ing- boilers, and radia tors . Centra l
Jersey Supply Co., 201-Second St,,
Pert!) Aiffl>oy, N. J. P. • A. 4-5700.
' • • . • • . 11/13-12/5

POULTRY

TURKEYS AND CAPONS
WVK OR DRESSED
JOS. THUM'S FARM

Last PlHee on West Street,
Off Inman Avenue

RAHWAV 7-1339-M
11/20-21

M13ADOWEROOK POULTRY FARM
Milk-fed turkeys, ^eese and large

ducks. Roasting? chickens, fryers,
broilers, soup and fricassee chick-
ens. Free delivery. Call RAH. 7-1160.

11/13-12/5

MILK FED TURKEYS
SCHWARTZ'S POULTRY FARM

OAK TREE ROAD, ISEL.IBT, .ST. J.
MKTl'CHEX S-0003-W

10/30-11/21

TROOP 32—
WOODBRIDGE—Troop 32, Boy

Scouts sponsored by the Wood-
bridge Rotary Club will sponsor a
"Night of Magic" featuring Al
Robbins, Plainfield,. magician, on
December 9, at . School Nd, 11
Auditorium at 7:30 P. M. -.

Tickets may be obtained from,
any member of the troop or at
the door. .". . . ' ' • ' . . . * . . . :

1941 PLYMOUTH
Special Deluxe Opera Coupe, one

owner, low mileage, K & H, original
paint and tires. Terms, trades, other
ears, too, at red'uee'd prices.

METCHIK MOTORS, INC
DESOTO-PLYHOXiTH DEALER

441i St. George* Ale. , Ralroay, Bf. J .
11/20-21

I 'AIM'IMr

PV1NTING AND PAPKUHANGING
INTERIOR AND KXTEPaOR

Call Now for That Holiday Job
CARTER & SWICl'INIOY
WOODBRI1JG"li K-07-I6-J

11/2U-12/11

A GOOD JOB doesn't just happen!
For export painting', inside and

outside, for paperhanging, floor
scraping', call E. Nielsen, 140 Avenei
Kt., Avenei. Wdge. Sr1162. Endorsed
bv" over 4,000 customers.

1.1/20-12/11

ROOFITVG

ALL. TYPES OF ROOFS KKJIT-AIRED
Elate—Shingles. Tile and Flat Roofs.

Brick Walls Water-proofed.
: DIAMOND ROOFING AND MlilTAL
: -WORKS

365 New Brunswick Avenue
: Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-044S 1-2 tf

REFRIGKRATION'

KRIS7J.-\ >t BOVIjK
KEFRIGERATIOS SERVICE

BAY OR NIGHT CALLS
WOODBHIDCE S-0420-R

or call at shop
973 Hazel Place, RnliTray

\l,lt WOiiK riUAItASTEBD O.V
DOMESTIC A-M1 DEEP FREIi/.K

BOXES
10/23-11/14

SEWISC MMHIM3S

WK KEPAIH AU, MAlvlOS
OF SIWIXCJ IIACHI.VKS

FREE ESTIMATE
Still I'ayiitg' Vv t<> <f-~> Cash for Your

Insert Singer Sewing Machines.
SliVGISR SEWIAK CENTER

JQi) Smith Street, l'e-rtli Antboy, N. J.
1'erth Amboy 4-0741

: 11/20-2/26

LAl^DRV SERVICE -

FAMILY WASH

60c
IS IIIIH. (.Oey) Clothes

Wiished, Rinsed, Damp-dried in
V. Hour While You Shop.

J,AIT]*I>I3RETTE
OPP ACME AND A & P MARKETS
]10 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO C:00 P. M.
ON & FICI. KVISNINGS TIUL. 8:00

10/30-11/21
JION. &

BENDIX - SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

S20 Smith St. Perth Amboy 4-5977

Does your weeks wash
in ]/2 hour!

INDIWDUALLT
AUTOMATICALLY

At 35c per Machine.

SOAP AND BL15ACH INCLUDED
OUIl NEW EXTRACTOR SPIN-
CLOTHHS 1>IIY ENOUGH FOR
IHONING IN S MINUTE'S FOR

ONLY 10c. .'•'
—OPEN—

S A. M. to S P: M.—Daily
S A. M. to 6 P. M.—Saturday

11/6-2S

I^STItXJCTIOX—SEWING

SJ3W1KG HVPTRUSTIOIYS
New chiKses in home dressmaking'

arc now forminB. Claysea mornin_
afternoon find evening-.: Complete
course ONLY $10. ENROLL TODAY

SINGER SEWING CENTER
"1B9 Smith St. Perth Amboy-4-0T41

11/20-2/26

HEM" WASTED—FEMALE

Earn Christinas Money
AND ALL TEAR LONG

Does not interfere with home
duties' grood income; permanent.
Write Avon Products. 2SS Church

St., Woodhridg-e. 1,1/13-21

.. DRAFTSMEN .
(SEVERAL)

EXPERIENCED
Qualified for design work in chem-

ical processing- plant; piping- layout,
also structural steel and concrete
detailing and ti'esign.

AMERICAN
CYANAMID CO.

LINDEN, A. J. 11/6-21

CARS — CARS — CARS
RECONDITIONED

ALL MAKES - LATE MODELS
EASY TERMS

METCHIK MOTORS, INC.
DESOTO-PLVMOITH DEALER

44G St. Georges Ave., HiUrway, X. J.
11/20-21

FROZEN EGOS
1 To relieve the current shortage

of .eggs, the Department of Agri-
culture* will put its holdings of
61,000,000 pounds of frozen whole
eggs on the market for domestic
use.. It will receive offers,on Tues-
days of each week, beginning No-
vember 4th, until further notice.
Frozen whole eggs are used prin-
cipally by bakeries and other -food
processors.

LEGAL NOTICES

block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?20.D0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal Monthly installments ot %15.OB._
plus interest and other terms pro-
vlWed for in contract of sale.

Take further ncKtice that at said
sale, or any date to. which it may1

be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis;-
eretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, dug
regard beiUg- divert to terms ajid
niarrner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

"Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay'-;

mernt thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the-manner of purchase
in accordance TV'ifh terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-

in and sale deed for said premises.
DATED:: November. 18tli, 194T. •
B. J. DtnSlGANi Township Clerk.

To be advertised November -Qth,
iT, and November 26th, 1947, in the

Fords Beacon.

NOTSCSSS

equal monthly Installments of $10.00
plug .Interest and other terms pro-
vlH'ed for in contract of sale.

•Take. further notice that at said
sale; or any date to which it may
be! adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves .the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot. in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard bein# given to terms and
manner of payment,- in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived;

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Towus.niP Committee and the pay-
ment therepr by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale tfeed for said premises.
'•• DATED: November 18th, 1917.

B, J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 20th,

1947, and November 26th, 1947i in the
Fords Beacon.

Kefer to: W-1I
SOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular moetingr of the

Townsfeip Committee of the Town,
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 17th, 1917, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December. 1st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (BST) in the Committee
Chambers,) M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, "Wpodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly reaU' prior to
sale, Lots 270 and 2-71 in Block 24-A,
Wood-bridge Township Assessment
Map. •• •"

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which, said lots
in said block will be sold together
With all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed' and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of -$25.00, the: bal-
ance of purchase pri^y ô be paiu
in equal monthly installments . of
5111.00 plus interest and- other terms
provided'for in contract of sale. ,
: Take further notice that at said,
sale; or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township ComV
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said, lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one, .o-r
more minimum bids shall be ' rer
ceived. .

Upon ac-ceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Coliimittee and the pay>
ment. thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will delivst
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises. - . -
•' DATED: November ISth, 19 47. V

B. .1. DUN1GAN,. Township Clerk.
To. be advertised November 20tU,

017, and November :16th, iDtT.Un tile

LEGAL NOTICES

I»IMEDIATE DELIVERY
NEW 1947

FRAZER MANHATTAN
AS LOW AS ¥15 WEEKL1

19il CHIIYSLBR, Town - Country
Sedan

1911 BODGE, 4-Eoor
Time Payments Arranged

KOVAC MOTORS
ivAISliR-FKAZBR DiQALEK

7L'O Amboy xVve. WO-S-07S0
" : 11/20-21

Refer t o : AV-54S .
IVOTIGE OF PUBLIC SALE •

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEIIN:'.::
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 17th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 1st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at $ P. M. (E.ST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New J*frseV,
and expose, ah'd" sell at public^ ŝ ale
and to the highest bidder'according
to terms of sale on file -w-i-th»-the

iTownship Clerk open to inspection
land to be publicly read-.'prjp-r to
sale, Lots 136 and 137-A in Block
ol.-C, Woodbridge . To.wns.hip Aŝ _
sessment Map. " '•""' " ' ' " '

Take further notice that the
Townsliip. Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
m,inim"um price at which said, lots
in sai'd' block will be, sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ' ?200.0.0. plus

•costs of preparing deed and adver-
° Using" this sale. Said lots in said

1 0 1
d.s Beacon.

liefer to: W-19S
3VOTICB OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.'
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the. Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 17th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that, on Mon-
day evening, December 1st, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M.' (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose ari'd1 sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspectidn
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot,25 in Block 42, WoodTiridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that ' the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in saW block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,, said
minimum price being 51S5.OO plus

I costs of preparing dead and adyer-
i tisinff this :.«ale. Said lot in said
I block, if sold on terms, will require
(a dow.n payment of ?l̂ .t>0, the bat-
i ance of purchase price to be paid'in

1942 OLOSMOUIL.13 SKDAS COtTE

WIUSON MOTOKS

.St. Georges Avenue. WO. S-015'J
(Near Cloverleaf, Avenei, N. J.)

11/1311

Laborers
Chemical Operators

Laboratory Technician
APPLY, PERSONNEL, DEPT.

Westvaco Chlorine
Products Corp.

500 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

AUTO ACCJBSSOKIKS

9CARTERET
11/20-12/11

JOBS
WITH GOOD FUTURE

FOR

Milling Machine Hands
Engine Lathe Hands

Bench and Floor Assemblers
Second Shift Bonus

SYNCRO MACHINE
COMPANY ,

611 Sayre Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J. .

P. A. 4-5500
11/6-28

MX BOYS WANTED
Have opening-s for a few good boys.

Apply in person.
H.AHWAY RECREATION CO.

1603 Coach Street, Rahway, N. J.
10/30-11/21

WORK WANTED

CURTAINS DONE
ALSO BEDSPREADS AND SCARFS

REASONABLE RATES
CALL WOODBRIDGE 8-1607-^1

10/30-11/21

HELP WAiVTED
MALE.—FEMALE

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER
PORTERS

. HOSTESSES
DISH WASHERS

WOMEN BAKERS
WEEKENDS AND

STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-V

DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCK. ,

-•• HOWARD A

JOHNSON1^
Route 25

Woodbridge, N. J.

NEW OLDSMOBILE
ENGINES :

6 and 8 - From '37-'47
WE ALSO CARRY ..

A C O M J P L E T B LINli OF

Genuine Oldsmdbile Parts
and Accessories ;
WOODBRIDGE
AUTO SALES

Authorized Oldsmobile Dealer

175 Kahway Avenue Wooclbridge
Telephone Woodbridge S-0100

After 6 P. M.—8-0141

WAiVTJED TO BUY

PIANOS WANTED
PAIR PRICES PAID

CALL P. A. 4-1082 ANT TIME
If no answer—P. A. 4-S661-J

11/20-12/11

BKAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WOODBRID5B
8-EOOM HOUSE

Steam Heat, Brass Plumbing.
OCCUPANCi" upon closing title.

HARRIS'S & VICTORY CO.
137 Church St. New Brunswick

New Brunswick 2-0845
11/20-12/11

I.OAWS

VETERANS LOANS
» I'llOPBRTY PURCHASE
• CONSTRUCTION
S ALTERATIONS
« REPAIRS
9 FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILES

For Particulars Consnlt

EDWARD J. WALSH
53S ltooscvelt Ave. Carteret S-6S2S

11/30-21
SITUATIONS WANTED—

FEMALE

EXPERT TYPIST—10 years experi-
ence, desires tj'ping- position. No

other work. References. "Write Box
K-l, c/o this paper.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

FIVE-PIECE ANTIQUE LITING-
ROOM SUITE.

COMBINATION KITCHEN' STOVE.
CALL EMIL LBCUREU
WOOKBRIDGE 8-139 7-M

11/20-2S

WHITE ENAMELED COAL
KITCHEN RANGE

Reasonable—-Good Condition "
Call after 6 o'clock,
HAH-WAY T-DICCB-M

, 11/20-21

BOY'S LARGE TRICYCLE
Chain Drive

Practically New
Reasonable

WOODBRIDGE S-0G71-J
• 11/20-12/5

SINGING CANARIES, .f!.10 AN» $12
Also Siskin Hydi-ids and Red Fac -

tors, cinnamon and white. SCHMIT-
M R , 218S Church Street, Rahway
7-2469. #48 bus stop.

• • • , ' • • - 11/13-12/5

Telephone - calls are
• • • • - ' • ! ' • • • • . • • • . . • • i • . • < - • • • "

ff'Tailor>made" \

• Ever liear of telephone calls being
"made up" in advance? Neatly pack-
aged and stored, ready for future use?
It can't he done!

m Each telephone call can be made
only when you want it made—and then
"tailored" to your exact specifications.

m It takes 25,000 trained men and
women, and a lot of equipment, to pro-
vide this kind of service on a 'round-
the-clock basis for New Jersey people.

New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company

£ SIEaTEl TELEPHONE SESVICE FOR A BREATH NEB JERSEY

"EEOTS ESIRPRTJS"
ardM means)

STORE
No matter how you spell it, thousrh, it
still "means saving's of many dollars;! . -.•

Hundreds o£ vets have come in doubtful anrl walked out happy
with what, they have seen. They have been convinced that the Still- .
PIUSE STORE WAY IS TH33 BEST WAV TO BUY!'.! . ' •

V13TS_DON"r NEED CASH!
BT6?r..*e??ainpro, we offer—

TH2l.EE ROOMS OF WEMj^'lFVl,, BRA2VD 3TEW FURNITURE .

for oiljr $265.00

/ SO J>OW'S,rjlTHE?iT IS ItEatTIRBD ,"•.' ">: ,
MSRE'S^WHAT YOU GET:

YOUR LIVING ROOM—consisting" of 3-Pc. Spring' Constructed
Living Room Suite, End TaoleH, CocKtajl Table. Floor Lamps, Mirror,,
Pictures, Drapes, ItAlJIO, VACUUM CLEANER, Etc.

YOUR EE0ROOM—consisting of 3-Pe. 13eV)'room Suite, Pillows,
Vanitv Lamps, Nite Table. Drapes, Scatter liugs, IDtc. ^

1 YOUR KITCHEN"—consisting of 5-Pc. Solid Oak. Kitclien Set,
32-Pc. Set of l>islies, 26-Pc. Set of Silverware, Etc.

Ask our wtlesnian about tile "PAY-OFF" "JPtAaT—You can. pay
•n-l»«t you iraQt, Tv3i<m >°H lvant, until you need the fuxTaltnrc.

THE SURPRSSE STORE
7-11 E. FEOXT STREET KETPOUT, S. 3.
FREE STORAGE I-S' :S FHEE DEUVEBY

KEYPORT 7-0442
i-iiS-TORE HOtJRS:

Monday TJiru Tkuriaiiy, ̂  to 6. Friday aud Saturday, 9 to ».
Located on tke Hill, Opp. the 3f"ont Office

Refer to: AV-1^2; :t««
NOTICE OE PUBtlC SALE

TO WHOM. IT MAY CONCERN: *
At a regular meeting' of the

Township Committee o€ the Town-
ship- of "Woodbridge held Monday,
November 17th, 19-17, I was directed
to ^advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 1st, 1847,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P.'-M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose anil' sell at public sale
aild to the highest bidder according
;o terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
->nd to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 3 to ft inclusive in Block
403-H, "Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map. .

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a-t which said lots
in saiVV block will be sold together
with all other detaite pertinent, said
minimum- price being $800.00 plus
costs of- preparing deed and adver-
tising this. sale. Said lots in said
"bloek, if sold on terms, will require
a tl'oifn payment of JSO.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
efnj»l monthly installments of ?10.00
plus interest and: other terms pro-
îVVed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sa-tjs, . or any date to which it may
bei adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or a.11 bids
ari'd-' to sell said lots in said block

LEGAL NOTICES:

to such bidder as i t .may -".select,--Uu^
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, In eoisev ofte
or more minimum bids sliall be re -
ceived. ' . - • • . . - . . . . •; ; _.

Upon acceptance of the minimtsm
bid, or bid above" minimum, -by thp:.
Township Comniittee and the pay-
mcint thereof by the purchaser ac-.
cording to the manner o£. purchasg
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will 'deliver: a, bar-
g-airi and sale 'd'eed'for-said prernises:

DATED: November 18th, 1947, '
B. J. J>UNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 20th,
19-17, arid November 26tli, 1947,.ln the
Fords Beacon , . •':-...!

Refer to: W-114 •
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALK V

TO WHOM IT AIAY CONCERN:
At a regular, meeting -of the

Township Comxiiittee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 17th, 1947, I TVHS directed
to advertise the. fact that on Mbn-
rlay evening, December 1st, IBM,
tho Township Committee wiU meet
at S P. M. (BHT) in,.the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woo rib ridge, New Jersey,
and expose anVT sell at public sale
anri to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
To%vnship Clerk open to-Inspection
and to bp' publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 51 to 59 inclusive in Block
S7S-L, Woodbridge Township . Asr
sessment'ivrap. . r -.

Take further -liotico- that the
Township Committee has, by resor.
lutinn and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which, said lots,
in sail] .block will be sold together
with all-other details pertinent, saiil
minimum price being "$.60(1.00 • plus
frosts of preparing deed and: adver-
tising this sale. Said lots : in said

j block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $«0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to bo paid in
efiual monthly installments of ?ll):00
phis intPrest arid other terms pro-
vi'u'ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which, it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the risht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ami to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due.
regard being given to. terms and
manner of payment, in .ease "yiie
or more minim.um bids shall be re-
ceived. . . ' . . - • • • . .. >•

Upon acceptance of the minimum
[bid, or bid above minimum, by. the

Township Committee and the, pay-
meni't thereof by-the purchaser ac-

carding to the manner of purchase
iti accordance with termis.of sale on*
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale H'eed for said premises.

DXTED; NovemberMSth, 1!)1T.
B,: 3. DUNIOAN,: Township 'Clerk.;"

T b b o advertised November 20ti>,
1947% and November 26th, :1917, in thy .
Fords. Beacon ,_ .-..-.. .-.'•,. , :;

Refer to; \V-i7S
NpTlCB OP PUBI4P SAI/E

TO W H 6 M ; I T MAY CONCERN::: 7-/
At a. ' regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-:
ship of W!b6d.briiig9 held Monday,
Sjoverober.'1.7th, 1947, I was dircctf1*:
to advertise the.fact that- on Mon-
day evening, December 1st, 19 ITJ
the Township Committee will meet
at ;S P. M.. (EST) in the Committee:
Chambers, M. e rri o r S a 1 Municipa! ,
•Building, Woodbrldse, New -Jersey,
and expose anH- sell at public- sale :
and to the hig-hest bidder according
l-o terms 61 sale on file with tlie.
ToWTjsiiij) ..Clerk open to inspection
and. to be publicly read prior* to
sale,, tjots 2110 ami 'Jill in BfocK
48S-G (as per Ta? Map 72),; Wood-
bridge . Township Assessment Map,:

• Take -further -..ndtfoe " that the
Township" Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, -fixed a
mihlinum price at which said lots
in sai'd' block will be sold together
witf) all other details pertinent.'said
minimum price -being" $JSo,i)(t pins
costs of. preparing- deed and adver-
tising' this .fate. Said lots in said
Block,, if sold on terms,-will require
ti down, payment' of $48,00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
ecjual monthly:Installments of ?10,0a
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.
. Take further notice that at. said

sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its disH
creiion to reject any oneL or all bids
ana', to sell said lots In said biock
to such bidder as it may -select, due
regard bei»gr given to terms anil
manner of payment, in case- one
br> more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. 7

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township pommittee and the; pay--
mf-ipt thereof by tlie purchaser ac-
cording to the mariner of purchase1

in accordance with terras of sale oil
flle,: the Township will deliver a bar-
gain, and sale Vi'e-ed for said premises.
• DATED: November 18th, 1947. :

B. J. DUXIGAN, Township Clerk.
T'o be advertised November 20tit;

3947, and November 2ijth, 19-1/, in tlie
Words Beacon •"., "." •

$710,000
For Christinas M ^ ^

Thursday, Noverriber 2.0, appi-QXirnat^ly $710,000 irr
cash will be available to more than six thausand six
hundred members of our 1947. Christmas :Glub--the
largest club in our history. Payment of: each account
will be made on presentation of member's card on or
after that date. ; ':.' .';-,'" V.

Enroll Now For 1948 :

Our new club for 1948 is now open. Take advantage
of this easy, systematic plan of saving: There is a class
to fit every budget, with payments of 50 cents, $1, $2,:
$3, $5 or $10 a week. Enroll now.:in the class, that
suits your needs. ; : ;; . ;

(NOT OPEN SATURDAYS)

Perth
• ,. ' . . I N S T I T U T I G ; N : ; :^/-• " : :

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.".:;•'\. r

3IK31JBKK I'liDKKAI, DEPOSIT INSVRAIVCE CORrOR.ATIOJ>r

1869-78 Years of Safely for Savers-1947

THERE ARE MANY OTHER PUTi ESJ
"•" PARENTHOOD BRINGS

BESIDES PROVIDSM& YOU WITH,,
MATERj

YOUR FORMATIVE ¥EARS ARE
i THEY KfcJOW

IAS THE TWI& IS BEMT.THE TREE WILL
&R

FROM THE DAV YOU'RE 8ORN,MOM AND
POP GUARD YOU

FROM TROUBLE AWD SICKMESS
A

BY THEIR GOOD EXAMPLE THEY TEACH
YOU

TO BE KIND AND UMSELFISN.
RESPECTFUl AND TRUE

TO GIVE OF YOURSELF AMD BY THAT
GIVING-

KNOW THE JOY OF ACHIEVEMENT*
~"~~~ \TMAT \S LIVING-

\ REMEMBER WHATEVER.
YOU DO

HOW YOUR CHILDREN SROW UP IS
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1 STRETCHES FURTHER i
IN THIS COMPLETE

Aesoustaofs

Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Day or Night Service

Geo. G. Grill
P.. O. Box i;96 Woodbridge

WoodbrMge 8-0735

ftyts Stores

COMPLETE LINE OF
AUTO ACCESSORIES

STSWIXG atACHISES

Sales - Service - Repairs

Fleet Auto Stores
DuBay Brothers, Prop.
59 Washington Avenue

Carteret
CARTERET 8-6225

Andrew J. HUa
- Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store

56^ Roosevelt Avenue
Cfcrteret, N. J,

Cart. 8-534J

» Builders Supplies ®

NOW AVAILABLE!
® LINOLEUM
® CONSOLEUM RUGS
© CONS3OWALL
m INLAID i

We Speeiatea in Cabinet Tops

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

PhoBS Oarteret 8-6851
31-33 BAKDOLPH STREET

.CAKEEBET, N. J .

Electrician

Service Electric Co.
118 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
• Electrical Contractors
• • Plant Maintenance
° Home Maintenance
• Building Maintenance
For Service anfl Estimate

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1811

® Fruits & Vegetables ®

96 Main St.

SERVICE WITH
A'SMILE

Jasper & Son
WOODBRIDGE

8-3352

Free Delivery
Woodbridge, N. J.

Funeral ilreetors

Slnser Blacks

PERTH AMBOY
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

CO., Inc.

8x8x1$ BLOCKS
Water Resistaat Prompt Delivery

tOO Fayette St. P. A. 4-5445

ieparlntent Stores @

Ladies', Men's, Children'*

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
til Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AND WEARING APPAREL

WSIT OUR
5-10-25c and'Up Counters

Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
• 5$ WASHINGTON AVENUE

CA&TERET, N. J.
CARTERET 8-9697

® D@g Kennels ®
GOING AWAY?

BOARD YOUR DOGS
Daily-WeeWy-Monthly Rates

Washing and Stripping
' • " Well Ventilated

Best of Care

Spick & Span Kennels
BOX 216, Inman Avenue

Railway, N. J.
Jtoihtvay 7-0233K-1

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J .

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

Furniture
BUY ON THE HIGHWAY
. . .AND. SAVE • .

» Colonial >fapl«
» Period Mahttsiunr
e Modem in AH Wobas
e Occasional Pieces

" a Desks and Lamps
s Bedding - Mirrors*
• Hi'KS and Carpets
o Broaaibom by t i e Yard
« Jiivenile, Furaituife
e Carriages and Sirollers

Winter Brothers
WAYSIDE FURNITURE SHOP

HIGHWAY 25 AVBSJBL, Ni J.
Open Daily 8 A.-M. to 10 P . M.

Phone Wo.odl>ridge S-157"

Sroeerees . & • Meats ©

Rahway Avenue Grocer
Gr. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge

WO-8-1421

Laedscapliig Service ©

Complete Landscape Service
TREES AND SHRTJBS

M. S. NURSEBY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT AND

CONTRACTOR
All Types ot

Evergreen Trees, Shrubs. Ton Soil.
Mmigrliton Grass Seed XTsed

Exclusively.
LAWNS A SPECIALTY

703 KING GEORGE ROAD
FORDS, N. J.

Opposite No. -7 School
Perth Amboy 4-5742

Liquor Stores
Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodhridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

© Lumber & Millwork

ABBE LUMBER.
&

BUHJBING MATERIALS CO.

Avenel Street Avenel, N. J.
(By RK Station) Woodbridge 8-0637

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinet Combination Sink & Tab

linoleum Tops & Formica Tops
Miltwork of All Types

ALL-WORK GUARANTEED

Acme Milling & Lumber
Company

Avenel Street, Near School
Woodbrldge 8-1306

Hardware & Faints

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
PAINTS & PAINTERS' StJPPLSSS

ELECTRICAL A P P L I A N C S M
STOVES - KITCHEN CABINETS

RADIOS - LAMPS

Baumgartners*
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

I -

Irsg Stares

Raymond Jackson
& Son

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8:0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Ptiblix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0W»

Avenel Pharmacy
1010 BAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

House

Stephen M. Ferenezi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, Raised and
Lowered

86 East 26th Street
Bayonne, N. J.

Telephone Bayonne 3-6776

Insurance

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Real Estate-Insurance.

ftfusleai instruments m

Headquarters for Quality MiasJcal
Instruments and'Accessoriss
TRUMPETS, CLARINETS,

SAXOPHONES, ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS.

Eddie's Music Center
and .

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth Amboy, N- J.
XeleDhone P. A. 4-1290

ievistg

Veterans' Trucking
Moving Our Specialty
634 AMBOY AVENUE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4-3229
TJnder tbe Management of

R. PELICAN and W. PURDY
Moving and General Hauling

"Anything - Anytime - Anywhere"

Moving - Storage

INSURANCE COVERAGES
On JJJI Forms of Fire, Automotive,
Accident, Workman's Compensation,
Burglars', a n d CoinjpKeliensive, Per-
sonal JLintofiity Insurance.

For Particulars Consult

Arthur F. Geis Agency
Eire and Casualty Insurance

184 Green St. Woodbridge
Woodbridge 8-269*1

WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Cosmetics
Film
Greeting Cards

Mortgage Loans
Appraisals

Stern & DragoseS
97 Mala Street, Woodbridge, If. J.

Realtors & Insurers

Telenhine 8-0123

JeweSry

WATCH,
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Shari Jewelers
327 FUJLTON ST., WOODBRIDGE

ALliXOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co»

Local and Long Distance Moving
John ±"azur, irroi*.

OFFICE, 278 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318 '
Evemngs and Holidays Call

Woodbridge 8-2452

Pet Sfgop

FRESH DAILY
U S. GOVT INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
5 Lbs. $1.00

Pets and Supplies
JOE'S PET SHOP

1438 IRVING STREET
RAHWAY, N. J.
Rahway 7-1227

Donald T. Mansion
INSURANCE,

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over. 27 Tears

Tel. Woodbridge S-1B92-J

Eestaurasts

Gypsy Gamp
Most Popular ReQdeKT«us to

• New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETES, Prop.

Dancing Saturday 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays—7 to 12

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.
S-9596

Radles

© Rosflng & Slsftsg

MINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs :

Rubberoid 5hinglea

Service Statleos

Gardner's
Amoco Service

Washing
Greasing

Tire Repairs

Green St. and Rahway Ave.
WOODBRIDGE 8-0560

Geis Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK,- BILL, FBANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIKES REPAIRED.

AMBOY AVENUE AND
GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Woodbridge 8-0887

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esuo Pfoducti
Phono

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 3-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenae and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

N- J.

_ Typewriters @
Typewriters and adding xnachines

bought and sold, rented.
EXPERT REPAIRS

There are dozens of machines to
choose from in stock. Generous
trade-in allowance for your <jld
machine.

Eastern
Typewriter Exchange

~ 261 Madison Avenue
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-6580

Venetian Bliids
DRESS UP YOUR HOME

for Christinas with
VENETIAN BLINDS

Clopay from §2.88
Metal from $3.88

WINDOW SHADES
Llntex—Side Hemmed—49c

- Washairie Sluiiles—Complete—
39c and 08c Each

Fabers Gift Shop
HOTJSIBWARES

123 Smith St. Perth Amboy 4-4596

Bines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission
Why pay ?300.0G tot a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy.
99 Wedgewood. >

Woodbridge, N , J.*
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and
Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge^ N. I.

Telephone 8-124®

Rug SleaBlng

ATTENTION "
ALL MOTORISTS

When Going for a Ride
STOP AT

Nick's Shell Station
Cigar and Cigarette Center
Gig-arettes §1.33 Per Carton

Located Next to Costa's lee Cream
*"'. Plant

R-OtlTE #25. AVESEIi
- ' WOODBISJDGI3 S-2027-.I

Oon't forget, Siiell Kefineries are in
. your back X"r«I.

VENETIAN BLINDS
Removable Slats

Custom Made

$4.22 and up
Awnings and Window Shades

Made to Order

A. LOVAS & SONS
503 "West Scott Avenue

Rahw&yj JE. J.
Telephone Rahway T-17S3

WINTER CHECK-UP
EMOY ftBICK STARTS
Cold Weather's Coming!

Quit Gas - Oil - Accessories
General Repairs - Batteries - Tires

Cash or Credit

Speedway Garage
, HIGHWAY S3

SOUTH OF GREEX STREET
U4-Hour Towing Service

WQ-86-SS31 Fred Webber, Prop.

Rspalrs

- DOMESTIC RUGS
CLEANED - HJEJPAIRED - STORED

AND WE ARE AX.SO
equipped to clean your ivalt to ivall
carneting; and upholstered furniture
in your home.

BEBLOU 30-TTear Gunranteea
MOTH PROOFISG

CALL TODAY
South Amboy 1-0967-R

Rugs Called for and Delivered

Stanley Boyes-
366 Augusta Sfc. South Amboy

© Sand - Dirt - Fill ®

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1*45-4

© Saws Sharpened

""Sharp"•Sawsffaje jour saws filefl: and: jpintei
ay mat&lne MecbanicaHy
iteelse fllins. Saws cut truer,
;!£aner, faster. Quicker serr-
lc»=r-jou'U Bke out wora—

A. E. LAES0N

SALES SERVICE
Authorized Motorola, Philco, Zen-
ith, United Motors, Colonial and
Emerson Waranteed Service Deal-
er.
Expert Guaranteed Workmanship

Sules (Television) Service

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

*?hon«s Perth Ambag 4-3735

45 FIFTH AVE., AVENEL

Wooabriflse 8-2111-J

Service Stations

Andy's Esso Servicenter
GAS, OH* ttJBKICATION,

TBEtE REPAIRS
Battery Charging1, Truck and

Car Repairs
24-Hour Towing Serv*"e

Woodbridge 8-15(49

AVENEL, N. I.
ROUTE 25

OLD SHOES MABE TO LOOK
AND WEAK LIKE NEW

The cost is reasonable. We spe-
cialize in repairing sliot-K so they
will give you good service.

Try us for Invisible Resoling,
Wede.es> and Heel Braces.
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

OR SHOP

. American Shoe
Rebuilding and Orthopedic Service
292 State Street Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3314

NOW—OUR SERVICE
Is as neap to you as your telephone.

Call Perth Amboy 4-2772
and have your shoes rebuilt like neve

Shoes Dyed Any Color.

Rogovsky's
SHOE REBUILDING SERVICE

# SINCE 1911
Service to your door. ]VO extra

cost, finest materials used. Reason-
.al>le prices, all work guaranteed.

234 Hall Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

©

WOODBRIDGE

l i W n g - Irazlng

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made
Trailer Hitches Made:

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone P»rth Amboy 4-OJ?*
Louis DkTiya, Proi>>

frfsft Setters

IRISH SETTERS
ARDEE BREEDING; FIELD C. K. C.

Champions* from famous Red Ace
and Ghampion Heel Echo.

Ten months bitch, some field
training. Sire, Red Echo. SPECIAL
.$250 delivered, registered A. K. C.

Field trial winner, 3-year proven
bitch, due to whelp November 15th;
bred to Red Echo. SPECIAL S.650
delivered. Pups should pay for her
cost.

ARDEE IRISH SETTERS
combine best blood lines in Ireland

and North America.

WRITE, DESCRIBING YOUR
WANTS.

GEORGE B. CURRAN
BOX ISo, INHA3T AVEXTJE,

RAHWAY, S. J.

Poultry

JERSEY TURKEYS
Live or Dressed

12 to 30 lbs.

E. Link
Box 1003, Lake Avenue

Rahway, N. J.
Rahway 7-2049

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METEEED RATES

Pirst Yi Miie 15c
Each Additional 1.4 Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOOBBEEOGE, N. J.

TIP1 TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOO0BRIDGE
Metej-at! R*Se«i

-• 15c First 14 Milem

Avenel Service Station
. BOUTE. # 25
(Next to Firehoiise)

— 24 HOtOR —
AUTO & TRUCK SERVICE

Good Used Tracts for sale
E4 .WOODBRID6E IM.042.

ESSO SER¥I€E

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WQ-8-I8U

T. HARMSEN

Art Tile
® Tiling
33 RYAN STREET,
BATHS

E. NIER

Co.

FORDS, N. J.

KITCHENS
* JRLUBBER FLOORING

;,". (QUALITY FIRST)
Phones

P., A. 1-0674

@ Irssklsig &

Phone P. A. 4-3023

Frederick
Millwrighting

Wood. 8-2368

Rigging ©

Bros.
and Steel

, | Erectors
Trucking and Rigging

Heavy Hauling
416 Meredith St. Perth Amboy

Letter to Editor
{Continued from Editorial Page)

seek and fight for help for these
small taxpayers instead of shrug-
ging their shoulders as your good
friend Mayor Greiner often does
when we small taxpayers ask for
a little help. We all know now
"shrugging shoulders'' means "you
pay so. little tax what can. you ex-
pect?"

I know you and most business-
men feel that no help can be given
until we increase our tax ratables
and that, we must have industry.
It is true that all big cities grew
on that practical and logical pro-
cedure.

Although. I have long felt chil-
dren should live away from indus-
try, but within, commuting dis-
tance for the adults in the family
to seek employment, we are now
living in the atomic age and in
order to survive we may have to
give- it consideration from a mili-
tary standpoint if not a mother's
viewpoint.

Zoning cities is not enough . . .
too. much time is being wasted
fighting over this now. Industry
should not be turned away from
ideal locations but. home owners
should move away for their own
safety and allow progress to be
made.

This probably is not a practical
thought, but in thejuture, indus-
try should- ban and fight against
homes being built close to indus-
try, which leaves them no room for
expansion or for other factories to
build close to them.

As long as we have transporta-
tion means, we don't need to live
side, by side and with. State aid we
should reap the same benefits as
though we did.

I trust you will read this with an
indulgent air beeause I am. only a
mother and. not a would-be tax
expert.

I have no political a.mbiticms
either . . . with this off my mind

SPORTS ROUND-U
By Johnnfe Royle

A couple of nights ago a few former local gridiron
stars were discussing the advantages of the famous
"T" formation. AH agreed that it waŝ  sometimes
easier to accumulate yardage by deception than
through power, providing the "T" team had a good
ball handler and a hard charging line. Some one
mentioned the fact that the "T" formation had prac-
tically eliminated one of the outstanding features
of the game—that, of blocking. We frankly must,
admit: that we have not seen a consistently good open
field blocker in. years. At one time there was. always
one man in the backfield whose sole duty, was to clear
paths for the^ ball: toters. Today all. backs handle the
pigskin which makes it hard t.Q. diagnose plays. During
the course of the 'bull session, the names of a few
former bone crushers were mentioned. The fellows
who, played with Charlie Molnar and Bob Schwenzer
claim the dTao made ball carrying a pleasure. If you
check with Coach Priscoe, you will find that their
performances have not as yet been equalled. Charlie
was a running guard and Bob a. blocking back.

* • * * . * .

A member of the Golden Bears picked Earl Smith
and George. Gerek as the best blockers he had ever
played with in his career. This may surprise a lot" of
you as both were noted ball toters.. One of the boys
went so far as to say,. "When. you had George or
Earl running interference, it was an easy task to
count the spectators in the stands and stop off at the
bench for a dipper of water." They both had the
habit of informing the ball carrier whether to cut
in or out depending on the situation. Those.instruc-
tions gave. the. ball carriers the opportunity to help
set up: the block which in itself is an art.

* * * *

Tommy Korczowski, William and Mary back, has
mastered the techniqaie of dipping and feinting his
would-be tacklers out of position to set them up for
his-' interference. Watching a ball carrier such as
Tommy working in co-ordination with his blockers
is a real treat. Then again, most fans may prefer
seeing their ball carriers smashing their way through
the middle of the; line.

* * * *

George Gerek, assistant high school Coach, has
been credited with the Jayvees' successful season.
The Junior Varsity wound up their campaign with
a record of seven wins and one tie, which left them
in the undefeated class. Ben Cherry was the team's
leading scorer, while speedy Stan Grzyb ground out
out the most yardage. Both these feoys, along with
Stanley Demish and Patsy Cuiffreda, two linemen,
are destined for the varsity, according to Coach
Gerek. Lefty Yura, former Barron star, assisted Gerek
throughout the season.

.. . * * * *

HOOKERS . . . John Novak, the most consistent
ground gainer of the Golden Bears . . . "Boomba"
Kish, the unofficial Mayor of Sewaren, and the Balint
Boys' Club raising funds to erect a memorial honoring
their townsmen lost in the Service . . . Walt Merwin
testing his legs for the rapidly approaching basket-
ball campaign on the St. James' floor boards . . .
Richie "Frank Buck" Janni spent last week end hunt-
ing in upper New York State . . . Ambrose and Steven
Smiriga completed^four passes for 102 yards against
Cranford last Saturday . . . Gordon Hunt and Bob
Leison, two members of the Emergency Squad, are
setting some kind of a record for game attendance.
To date they have witnessed all high school and-
Golden Bear games . . . The question of the week—
"What's wrong with the Golden Bears?•??? ?"—C.
Bangert came up with a good contribution for naming
the new stadium. He suggested "Gold Star Stadium"
. . . Hats off to Frank Hlavenka, Johnny Novak, and
a few others who never gave up during last week's
game with Union City . . . Bears made a big mistake
by importing a player from out of town. With the
material on hand they should be one of the top teams
in the state. Could the cause for their disappointing'
showing be, "Too many cooks spoil the soup???"
. .' . Hank Niebanck to work out with the Rutgers
eleven this week . . . Coach Priscoe, Dr. Lozo, and

.Donald Wescott busy making preparations for the
Barrens'" athletic banquet to be held at the School
No. 11 cafeteria early in December . . . Harvey Har-
man, Rutgers coach, looking over a couple of Barron
prospects to fill passing star, Frankie Gums' shoes . . .
Ask Charlie Molnar about the rabbit that got away.

, . . I have but one. thought, and
that is to welcome another little
stranger whom I expect to see
face to face the end of December
in the hospital.

Yours sincerely,
(Mrs." Chas. O'Neil)

N. J. Hospitals
(Continued: from Editorial Page)
$228,994, while 12 had net gains
of $179,302.

For the second six months of
1946, 29 hospitals had a combined
deficit of $585,174, an increase of
100 per cent. Only five were on
the plus side, with a gain of
$45,006. This was a decrease of
75 per cent.from the former gain.

During, the first half of 1947,
28 hospitals reported deficits of
$48S,S7fl, with 6 hospitals re-
porting net gains of only $39,085.
, Rate increases were, responsible
'for the lessening of .1947 deficits
from those of 1946.

An examination of all the. re-
turns showed, said the associa-
tion, that the combined deficits
for the first half of 1947 were
more than four times the deficits

Do You Remember
(Continued from Editorial Page),
sented with trophies . . . PTA's
were organized in the Strawberry
Mm, No. 1 and No. 11 Schools
. . . . some ot the government red «|
tape was snipped on. the Has-. "
brouck Heights housing develop-
ment . . . . and a soldier in Camp
Kilmer offered $5.0 to the person
who could prove that he waarit
the originator of "Kilroy was
here"—we hereby offer a tepicj
smile and a clammy handshal:^
to the soldier who will admit thi t /
he had absolutely nothing to do '
with- the origin of the ubiquitous
phrase . . . .

ON THE "-MOVE
Of the 122,633,000 civilians over

seven years of age, last April, 25,-
469,000, or 20.8 per cent, maved
out of their- original county in the
period; between April, 1940 and
April, 1947. Of the "migrants,"
12-,288,000, or almost half,; ©oved
from one state to another. The
Census Bureau said the war and
the reconversion, era were respon-
sible.. for one ,of the "moving

sustained W the hospitals dur- aroi«ic}est" perfods in
ing the first six monttis of l945.1"Story.
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Worst Drubbing
Local Club Ever
Has,

Getting Ready to Bid for Barren Berths

Crawford Bows 25-12 to Give
Union City Rams Take Golden Bmts9 MeMsure

Beats PFII
c^I Girls Click 29,28

CHUCK "THE CLUTCH
WOODBRIDGE—Last Saturday

the Barrons traveled to Cranford
,. to register their seventh victory
; of the season by a 25-12 score.

Woodbridge had two teams on the
field; one for each half. The ag-
gregation that started the game

WOODBRIDGE—Last Saturday
the Barrons traveled to Cranford
to register their seventh victory
of the season by a 25-12 score.
Woodbridge had two teams on the
field; one for each half. The ag-
gregation that started the game
wore red and black uniforms, had
the same names, but were definite-
ly not the team'that defeated Lin-
den and Carteret in. successive
weeks. The only thing that save.d
them, from being" humiliated by an
injury-riddled Cranford combine
was an intercepted pass by: Ace
Adams, and the passing of Hank

j Niebank and Ambrose.
The Barrons have no game

scheduled for this coming Satur-
day, but will meet Plainfleld
Thanksgiving Day at Waters Sta-
dium, Perth Amboy.

What transformed at the half
time is still unknown, but the team
that opened the second half look-
ed like the scrappy team we have
watched the past couple of weeks.
The Backs ran like jet-propelled
rockets, and the line began to
charge like - Sherman tanks. To
keep the score down and give his
substitutes experience, Coach Pris-
coe inserted his jayvees and fresh-
men -during the latter part of the
game.

The Barrons set up their first
touchdown early in _ the second
quarter when Ace Adams inter-
cepted Kelly's pass oh the Cran-
ford 38 and ran it to the 28 yard
line. Hank Niebank, Danes, and
Ace Adams took turns carrying
the ball to the 4. Danes,; on a line
buck, scored the initial touchdown.
Niekovitz kick for the extra point
was wide.

Opening up with an aerial of-
fensive in the same quarter, the
Red Blazers marched to another
score. Nie-bank and Ambrose start-
ed pitching on their own 20 and
didn't stop until the; ball rested
on the Cranford 10 yard marker.
At this point, Hammering Hank
Niebank flipped to his: favorite re-
ceiver, Bernie Peterson, who stop-
ped over the final marker to regis-
ter the Barrons'. second score.
Peterson's run for the extra point
failed.

Three completed passes and a
holding penalty set up Cranford's
score in the second period. Rankin
went over from the one yard stripe
for a disputed touchdown. Rank- •
in's try for the extra point was
wide of the uprights.......

The Red Blazers lost little time
scoring after the opening "of the
second half. Taking Cranford's
kick on their own 40, the Barrons
never relinquinshed the ball until
it rested over the final marker.

I Adams, Danes, and Ambrose turn-
! ed in some brilliant running to
I feature the sixty yard march. Bo-
land scored from the 10 yard line
on a well executed end run play.
Nickovitz's kick for the extra point
was good.

Ambrose and Smiriga, who were
sensational all afternoon, got to-
gether to help set up the Barrons'
final touchdown when they com-
pleted a long pass to the Cranford
3. Danes scored his second touch-
down after taking a short lateral
from Ambrose. Nickovitz's 'kick
was blocked.

The Woodbridge substitutes who
played tha latter part of the game
gave good accounts of themselves.

THE LINEUPS
- n """«oll l""iJ'se Cranfortl
'••£—Peterson Scanlon
Lr—Horvat l i :.. Mersv-arth
LG—Nk-koviLz : D'a'tibert

C—Etzolrl Coles
J"'G—Christiansen Yarrow
liT—Dalena RiL.e

JID—Ma.Km Burton
QB—Adams Grobengieser
f'H—Smiriga Cosmos
•'"•-H.—I Janes Kelly
PB—Otlaviano : Ra.ukin

Score by quar t e r s :
WOODRRTUGK 0 12 -7 .6—25
CliASFOHD fl 0 0 C—12

Touchdowns: Woodbridge—Danes
(i yard line buck) Petersmi (pass
from Niebank) Boland (10 yard
end run} Danes (3 yard find t u n ) .

Points after touolidown: Wood-
brid'ge—Nikovita (P lacement ) .

Substitutions-: "Woodbridge — Am-
brose, Boland. Henaldi, Greg-ga
Deryn, Nork, ICish, Olsen, Nelson
Burns, Hoskowitz, Grzyb, Uema-
reski, Will iams. • ",-
-FAMILY GOES TO JAIL

TAMPA, Fla.—An entire family,
j —two boys, their mother and step-
father—was given prison, sentence
for safe burglaries by the teen-
aged youths. The boys, Robert
Hayes, 16.. and his brother, 17, were
sentenced to three years for crack-
ing two safes, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Hayes were sentenced to one year
each for receiving part of the loot
from the safes.

DISABLED CIVILIANS
The Federal Security Agency

estimates that 60,000 men and
women, disabled in civilian life,
will be fully restored to self-sup-
porting jobs in the current fiscal
year of 1948. The Vocational Re-
habilitation System, operated by
State governments, with Federal
aid, is caring for'36 per cent more
persons this year than last.

FOREIGN TEACHERS
The National Education Associa-

tion is sponsoring^ Thanksgiving-
to-Christmas campaign for funds
to help feed and clothe teachers
abroad. Each teacher in the United
States will be asked to give at least
$1, according to Wm. D. Givens,
executive secretary of the Associa-
tion.

KILLED BY SAFETY DEVICE
CHICAGO — Joseph M. Kadz-

lauska, 25, was struck and killed
by a safety device, while tending
a 300-ton metal press in a motor
plant. The 14-ounce safety blpck
was dislodged and struck him ov-v
the heart, killing him.

attack stalled. Earl smith Kicsea
out to the 42. With Seglio doing
the tossing, the visitors moved to
the Woodbridge 10 yard line. Two
plays later, Segho faded back and
threw a bullet pass to Frank To-
masmi, who gathered it in. under
the goal post for the Rams' first
score. The kick for the extra point
was blocked.

The Bears showed signs of com-
ing to life early in the, third auar-
ter when hard running Johnny
Novak brought the crowd to its
feet by reeling off 32 yards to the
Rams' 10. Union City took over
after the Bears gathered only five
yards on four running plays.

In 75-Yard Drive
The Rams featured a 75 yard

drive to score their second touch-
down. Shenloogian and Boemo,
two hard running backs, were in-
strumental in the Rams' surge to
the Woodbridge 25. Carrying the
ball on a reverse play, Boemo
twisted and spun his way over the
final marker for the score. His
jaunt came without benefit of
down field blocking. The kick for
the extra point was short.

Union City capitalized on an-
other Golden Bear fumble to set up
their final touchdown from the
Woodbridge 48. Mixing then- at-
tack with pa&sing and spread plays,
•the Rams moved down to the one
yard line where pile driving Jim
Shenloogian went over for the
final score.

At this writing the Golden Bears
management has not announced
next week's opponent. They are
scheduled to meet the Perth Am-
boy Pros in a return match No-
vember 30th at Waters Stadium.

-LIXT5 TIPS
Golden Be.u s T'nion Citv Hams

115-Aiw.u Bog-asian
LT—Ptather l>avino
L(!—C'dPiarn Poweis

C—Jlohr Caiu'-o
VJ3— Geno^est Kdllet-teiri
JLT—IHOno J^11

Ij Hillei Barbel a
QB—-H Oipo j.\ano
lJi—J rjpo SheiUinin
HH—Kuril is heglio
111J—Bar.\nj~ Bisiesrlie

Si oie bv qu ntPi"-
OOLDra BKAItS 0. C
UNION CITY I t \ M H b <

School 11 Football AtttaeM
Following; 4 Teams in
Finalists are Scheduled

To Vie Thanksgiving
Day on Matron
WOODBRIDGE—For the first

time in its history School No. 11
has4 several uniformed football
teams. With the help, of Joe Kur-
smsk'y, physical education teacher,
Coach Nick Pnscoe is attempting
"to teach the youngsters the funda-
mentals of football to prepare
them for their athletic careers
when they reach the Barron Ave-
nue institution. The new setup
gives the students the opportunity
to p'articipate m organized sports
before they enter high "school. •-.

Unable to uniform more than
two regular eleven man teams,
Coach Pnscoe and Joe Kursensky
decided to teach them six man
football. This is a much faster
game and nroduces more action.
A team is made up of six players:
a center, two ends, and three
Backs. All members of the team
are eligible for passes, which tends
to make the game wide open, giv-
ing everyone a chance to handle
the ball.

At the present, Coach Kursinsky
has four uniformed teams which
will oppose each other in an elim-
ination tournament. The two final-
ists are scheduled to play between
the halves of tha Woodbridge-
Plainfield game on -Thanksgiving
Day at Waters Stadium in Perth
Amboy.

n— 0
c—l s

2 FISHERMEN GET 1 FISH
MASON CITY, Iowa—Two men,

fishing from adjacent docks at
nearby Clear Lake got strikes
simultaneously When they reeled
in, they found that they had both
hooked the same fish in the mouth.

Archers: May Hunt
Deer Dec. 8 to 11

TRENTON—The State Fish and
Game Council, Department of
Conservation, today called atten-
tion to an experiment whereby the
sport. of deer hunting wil} have
greater utilization through a spe-
cial season fpr bow hunting only.

For the first time, a new bow and
arrow season*will open.in New
Jersey on December 8 and con-
tinue to December 11 inclusive.
During the period the killing "«p,f
'deer .will" be allowed by bow and
arrow only. The regular yearly
deer season will be held from. 3De;
cember 12 to December 17, with
the exception of the intervening
Sunday, December 14.

Persons who follow the sport of
archery can avail themselves of
the'opportunity tp hunt New Jer-
sey's only big game during the
special season by securing a resi-
dent hunting license for §2.10 or
a non-resident's hunting license
for $10.50. The new law prohibits
any person from using or iiaving
in possession or under control, any
poison arrow, arrow with explosive
tips, or any bow drawn, held or
released by mechanical means.

The State Fish and Game Coun-
cil points out that the New Jersey
deer herds have increased in past
years to a point where an addi-
tional season for bowmen will not
place the animal population in
jeopardy. Deer, are available in
nearly all sections of the State and
facilities are present to furnish

i (Continued on Page 14)

RESULTS and.STAN
B O W L E R E T T E S

FOR.DS RECREATION
FORBS, 3f. J.

XoXember 12, 3U47
W

Hoffies 23
Jlenlo Auto Bervice IT
K 3 . x 16
Maiden Poira Bra . 11
B,«'ska.js . . 1 4
Baums, 13
Snnrlesaaifls f I I
Gi Cillers .. 10

La Russo
Abate
Uunn
Zullo
Claik

S CaulfteW
T MacDoWPl

,E Gutwein
l(j Si hiLker

110 MS
63 72

; S6 • 91
....:... 127 17(!

13
11
1>

• 16
17
19
20

. . . 121
7 2

110
1 2 2
13'j

1 2 3
7S

1 0 5
1 3 9
1 3 1

1 3 2
1 2 2
156
114
1S.4

G33 573
MAIDEN FORM (2)

Perkaoh 111 107
Kopcho 124 121
Zandowsky .. 120 123
Ostaes^ewski 100 96
Nemetli 196 15S

72S

112
103
130
103
157

631 603 603

MENIO AUTO SERVICE (1)
.Tft«con' • 1S7 4>fJ7 tP.A

533 810
BAU1IS (3)

a YoUnan 12+ 199
O Hockms S7 112
Jl HdMilj 105 119
11 Boos 129 135
II Seridf. 130 119

103
SI 7

10-i
176

014

142
116
13S
14 9
137

575 GS4 GSl'

WOODBRIDGE FIREMEN
>oicml)cr 17, 1947

W L
Port Heading
Fords 22
"Wooclbridge 19
E m e r g e n o Squad 17

lm
Avpnel

No 1

ColumaNo 11

..... 14

..... 18
i;
4

IPELIN No. 11 (2)
Furze ......... 119 140
Elliot 124 148
\Yaehter 18S 123
Balevie . 142 160

S
11
is
1«
17
24
'16

139
124

157

Kollar ; ir.fi' 234
Kal ina 179 104 144
ICarninski - 191 154 13
Coppola 15S 192 15S

849 S13 S17
AVENEL (1)

Petras 173 ISC 127
Hamlerhan 144 - 130 1G2
Hiessel 133 12S 126
Kovack 146 185 137

177 .166 155

i

Bpras Top Passer
Of East Grid Clubs.

NEW BRUNSWICK — Frank-
Burns, aerial - minded Rutgers
quarterback, increased his -'margin,
as the East's most effective passer
by completing eight passes which
netted 160 yards last week against
N . Y . T J . • - • • • - '

Burns' performance, "his best, of
the present campaign, "raised his
season total to 40 completions in
92 attempts for a total of 796
yards, an" average of nearly 100
yards per ganie. In addition, he
fired three touchdown 'tosses Sat-
urday, raising his total pi pay-
off" pitches to 10 in 'eigftt games.

Coupled with Burns' aerial at-
tack, was the running of isub-half-
back Harvey fJrimsley, .'pf'feirajpge,
who" scored two of the six Scarlet
touchdowns against the Violets to
take the lead in the Rutgers scor-
ing, race. • - -'-_-' . - . ' . - - ' •--

Grimsley's two touchdown jun-
kets, one of which came en a
pitch-out lateral from Burns, gave,
tbte- sophomore back a total' of 4S
points. Thirty of these points have
be>en scored in the last two games.
Grimsley accounted fqr all tlifee
touchdowns against Lafayette l(?
days ago. " '

Herm Hering, last season's
ground-gainer for the Scarlet,
moved into second place behind
Burns in the total offense d'epart-
rxient and currently ranks as the
team's most effective runner, in
all, he has pilf d up 388 yards in 74
attempts. Hering; also, \eacls in
pass-completion yardage, with
eight completions which have been,
good for 291 yards and two touch-
downs.

Bucky Hatphett, sophomore end
from Verona, leads in the number
of completions. He has "caught 15
passes for 287 yards and six "touch-
downs.-

an
Barashke ....- 150 lun
Komunicky 174 149
B. Stawicki - 211 125
Koval ....: '. 117
Tiesko 142 ......
Horva th 155 212

832 '790
SPORTING CLPB (?,)

r,n)os; 13S
Hiinso 181
Szeles 167 146
Hinipfenflorfer :.... 1S5 18S
Pnesaji ".:..:..: ...:: 180 162
Duesak ...: 16!) 187

setting' up several scoring oppor-
tunities for her team mates. Betty
lyiprris and Helen Madger were the
high scorers for the Greiners. Miss
LaPrete led ithei Pru Girls, with
ten points. -

.The victory \yas the fourteenth
in a row for trie Greiners," carry-
ing their unbroken skein from last
season. "Coach Bob St. Andrassy
announced this ' week that the
Grenier Girls will inaugurate their
home season Tuesday "night when
they will oppose the St. Ann's
of tCeansburg. Mayor Greiner is
scheduled to' toss up the first'ball.

' ." "" ! LINE rp s
OREi>?Rr: orhr.s—20

Sullivan, f
Garoniak, f
Stat'ile, f
Morris, c .
Karxinnrek, ŝ '
Kijuhi;'-'*? ;.
Jfailff«r, £f ,.

TOTALS
PRUDENTIAL,

Corho, T
Terrv, f
Porlulak, f
LiLPrete, c
Reiser, c
Feenev, g-
Vurro, ^'
Ijindhloom, p:
T.Tclitack',"- K
Powell. S
K'oslrik, s:

TOTALS

G

. ... 0
0

0
0
•1

12

GIRT,
G

3
i)
1

]
0
]

_ , 1
]
0

11

-•;s
F
i
0

1
1

12
0
(I

ii

29

T
1

I!
HI

3
1

Q CAVE FQUNP
" QUTHRIE, -Q îa."'— , 4 bootleg-
ger's cave loaded •with $53,000

[worth of illicit" alcphoj treasurep
^ discovered by a dry squad

after "ihey had played Ali Baba
fpr six hours before rinding the
ne.'cessary "open sesame." The
chains.'"was a hidden valve that
mpyed a cpncealed hydraulic lift
in the straw-littered floor of a
leased barn. The shaft led to a
1'2-fpjpt deep, 26-by-40-fopt cement
vault which held the 496 cases of
whiskey.

70 Slfi

FORDS (2)
Fischer 190
Dudik 155
Grispar.t 142
Horvath 120
Johan,' Sr. .1ST

800
ISKLIN No. 1 <1)

Liscinsk! 221
A. SetUak 152
G. SeJlak ..: iifi
Nahass 157
Blind 125 -
Shohfi .'..;..

1S9
13S
142
132
192-

S93

162
131
122
170

707

147
14fi
.153
17S

17 S
120
153
1SS

154 159

S39 S44

139
165

152
195

807

191

223
13S
1
213

956

ADD BOWLING SCORES ,
COPPOLA (3)

Oerity IS!) 150
Genovese : 181 181
Lorch 1S5 166
Schuiei- .- 197 161
Uetei" ". 194 237

RELIEF V "
j " The United, States already has
I extended post-war assistance to
I foreign cpiintries totaling $16,250,-
Op,Q,QOO, exclusive of " anything
which rnay b^. done under the
IVTarshall Elan, according to a
compiiation based on figures from
the Bureau of the. Budget. Senator
Harry" S-Byrd, Democrat of Vir-
ginia, in commenting on the re-,
pori;, pointed out that, in addition
to the recorded total, this country
also has extended another "$3,-
OO&TQOQ.OOO or more in unrecorded
Telief and aid difficult to calculate."
Thus, he estimated that the over-
all figure, either expended or au-
thorized to date, reaching a level
between 19 and 20 billion dollars.

161
203
143
153
157

S17

12S
1S3
159
169
16S

946 895
GREEN LANTERN (0)

McVicar 191 144
Hancock - 1 136 145
La Forge 176 189
Chomioki 16S 171
Mullroney 170 164

S41 SIS S.07

BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP (0)
B. iJiniK'LH : 136 192 185
La Russo 214 177 152
J. Alinuffi 163 141 154
Mitroka ' 199 - 200 186
Marciniak 142 163 180

(Continued on Page 14)

DISABLED Y T
DisalDled veteraxis in on-the-job

training are proving to be more
satisfactory "workei's, on the aver-
age, than their ablebodied fellow
trainees, according to the Veterans
Administration. This agency said
that there is less absenteeism,
Better "safety records, a slightly
higher degree of efficiency and a
longer stay "on the same job among
the disabled. On Gjctober 1, 107,505
disabled veterans were enrolled in
on-jqb-trainiiig courses under the
Vocational Rehabilitation Act.

SPORTS BOUNp-UP ON
PAGE it
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BOWL!NG RESULTS
{Continued from Sports Page)

BLUE STAR Co)
Simonsen 199
Baka ... 181
Papp ,. 1S2

Batta 182

219
216
1S3
200

202
147
1ST
194
192

91!-I 005 922

Eyers
Sclnvenzer
Nahass . . .

c C u l K r h
Demurest

UlR 11 )
I5S" 191
I'.iS 157

ISO
125
ISO

1 ;1S
.1 r,7
174

152
Iftfi
171
IBS

S2T) 813 918
NAtiY'S C2)

For l enboher
Fauble
Sisko
Nagy
Drost
Larson

202 ' liiO
116 113

201
133
20«
191

I B ]
11)1

179
146

1.611
200

S7S S52

VIST IS HAN'S No. 1 f01
J. Szurko 1 Iu j 12 )32
Blind .. 12S 12n 1 2H
Kovai-s .- :.. 127 1ST 171
J. Laiismtli h"2 14:'! K',7
M. J'ci-r;iro 1S7 lo'!l' 191!

7u1 TOG
VKT10 KAN'S N O . 2 (3>

fScdlak 120 13S
B. t j z u r k o . I n l 145
K i l l s 117 1SS
Strawn i:!0 31! 9
Hegedus 1S« 1U3

713 S03

761

153
1(52
1SS

A V K S E L aiK.VS CI.tJR

-0
17

Team No. 2
Team No.
T e a m No 4
Team No. 1

..- 14

I-Ierman
Jllioad.u
Nier

THAM Nu. • ( - )

137 13-1
307 103
126 128

17 ft
151

L
10
1 Vl

1G
21

130
100

Hansen

TKAM No.

Van Cleff
Jamison
StliacJTer

TEAM No.
Plonnert
Heail .:.
Et ter-SiULiik
Hon-ell

T1SAM Su.
Ko.sic
Falkeustein
Birth Z.Z.Z".'~.~"Z~Z

228

598
i (1)

114
160
112

.. 61

477

1 ( 1 1
116

.. 11!)

.. 119
117

f>01

117
.. 117
.'. 111

4S3-

557

142
162
140

S9

533

113
147
171

SS

519

13 1
107
l.ri3
179

i>73

111
us
148
119

173
137
112
140

V.\I,KXTI:\K KIMK BRICK
t \ TKR P I J A K T LKAGUE

SUP1SHYISOKY DEPT. (3)
B. Xilinski .. . 77 112
H. Sahine .;.. 112 102
J. Sabino 75 122
»S. Tumaskovicz US 145
l.'\ Boka 177 1B1

C.S9. 642 61S
- S H I P P I N G D E P T . (0)

J. Krli . . 101 ' 90
Blind 100 l»0
G. Korvath .". !IO !S5
Blin.l 100
W, Bore ]2B 106
S. Kara I l l 103

Today's Pattern

503

CHRISTMAS CLUBS
Christinas club funds to be dis-

tributed by the nation's mutual
savings banks within the next few
weeks will total $25,000,000 more
than a year ago, amounting to the
record figure of $149,230,789.

Capitol Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)

Federal authorities have adopt-
ed labeling regulations on alco-
holic beverages moving in inter-,
state commerce, and for the sake
of uniformity the New Jersey
Department of Alcoholic Bever-
age Control has ruled that the
same regulations should apply to
labeling of alcoholic beverages
moving only in intrastate com-
merce in New Jersey. This prac-
tice has been in effect since the
repeal of prohibition.

But Commissioner Hock be-
lieves the question of the Bloom-
field resident deserves a serious
reyiew of "the department of Al-
coholic Beverage Control. In -a
recent decision Commissioner
Hock said he would consider the
advisability of adopting a regu-
latioij in New Jersey requiring
labels on malt alcoholic bever-
ages . to contain more detailed
information.

504 -is;

PACE SA¥ER
Baby Carriage Sale

One or Two of a Kind

rr y~A

SAiE PRICE

$O.f l -S0

FOLDING

:S hESE

-;'^V^

WERE

S5 9 .50

S34-95 $ 2 9 ;
KROLL

O K ? a^ %f
WHITNEY

f44-50 $ 3 9 - 5 0

BILT-RITE
S59-50 $ 4 9 ' 5 0

HEDSTROM UNION

HAYWOOD—Wakefield

OTHER MODELS AT GOOD VALUE
NOT LISTED

Lay-Away Plan for Christmas

At i he Main & Cherry St. Bus Stop
USE OUR CONVENIENT 10-PAY FLAN

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 O'CLOCK

Pattern 9165 is available for dolls
12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 inches. For in-
dividual yardages, see pattern.

Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS in
coins for this pattern to 170 Nexvs-
paper Pattern Dept, 232 West ISth
St., New York 11. N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER. "

SEE the wonderful new-season
styles! Get our MARIAN MARTIN
Fall and Winter Fashion Book now!
Only fifteen cents brings you this
illustrated book of easy-to-sew pat-
terns—all the best of what's new!
FREE—a pattern printed in the
book, a gay madcap bat and bag.

Archers May Hunt
(Continued from Sports Page.)

sport for a large number of
hunters.

It is not expected that hunters
who use bow and arrow will regis-
ter a heavy kill inasmuch as the
odds are.against this type of hunt-
ing. However, the State Fish and
Game Council cliams, the new sea-
son does offer an excellent op-
portunity to show good sports-
manship, woodcraft and superb
recreation.

BUY NOW

100% ALL WOOL
PIS? Specially

Priced ^ ^ ~ H •"

Not All Colors, Not All Sizes

MEN'S CORDUROY

\T JACKETS
MEN'S

Slightly Irregular

MEN'S

T SHIRTS
SligMtiy Irregular

TURD A V ONLY
NOVEMBER 22nd

FROM 9 A. -M. T O 5 P . I .

PHONE CARTERET 8-5418

652 ROOSEVELT' AVE, CARTERET

WEATHER:—The weather in
New Jersey and other eastern
states was compared to that of
many section of the world by
early historians.

Records at the State Library
in Trenton show that J. Morse in
his "Geography Made Easy"
written in 1800, compared the
climate of New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Delaware and the
territory northwest of the Ohio,
to that of many countries.

"The changes'of weather are
great, and frequently sudden,"
wrote Morse. "On the whole, it
appears that the climate is a
compound -of most of the climates •
of the world. It has the moisture
of Ireland in Spring; the heat
of Africa iri summer; the tem-
perature of Italy in June; the
sky of Egypt- in autumn; the
snow and cold of Norway in win-
ter; the tempests, in a certain
degree, of the West Indies in
every season; and the variable
winds and weather of Great
Britain in every month of the
year."

cally indigent and relief cases
and the amounts local govern-
ments pay hospitals for such
services.

* "Hospitals now turn to Boards
of Freeholders, not for gifts or
contributions, even if these were
legally possible, but only-for more
adequate payments on behalf of
the medically indigent and those
on relief," declared Director
Johnston.

LAY-AWAY:—Tavern owners
and liquor package store proprie-
tors are prohibited in New Jer-
sey from advertising that "a
small deposit will secure any
item until Xmas.'"

Erwin B. Hock, State Alcoholic
B e v e r a g e Commissioner, has
ruled that liquor is not the same
type of commodity for which the
public should be encouraged to
lay down advance deposits and
bind itself to future purchase.

"The purse strings of the
family or of the individual should
be kept open for the day-to-day
purchase of more needful items,"
he said.

The: proposal was classified by
Commissioner Hock as an un-
desirable type of merchandising

. of liquor and unduly designed to
increase the consumption of al-

coholic beverages.
JERSEY JIGSAW:—Motorists

and truck fleet operators axe
warned by State Highway Com-
missioner Spencer Miller, Jr. to
get their, cars ready for wintry
blasts and not be fooled by the
prolonged Indian summer . . .
Eighty employees of the State
Department of Institutions -and
Agencies are increasing their
knowledge of social and public
health work by taking extension-
courses on their own time at
Rutgers University . . . The New
Jersey Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission appeals to
residents -writing .for information
to exercise care in addressing
mail to the department . . . Seed
from 333 acres of hybrid field
corn entered by New Jersey
farmers for State certification
will ;be available for planting in
1948 . . . The New Jersey Na-
tional Guard, has gone over the
top in its campaign for 3,000 new
recruits . . . New Jersey Ikying

.Farmers will hold their annual
reorganization meeting in Tren-
ton during ,1948 Farmers Week
from January 26 to 31 . . . Fed-
erally-owned property constitutes
one of the most serious phases
of New Jersey's tax exemption

HOSPITALS:—Boards of Free-
holders in New Jersey next year
will be called upon to increase
appropriations to general hos-
pitals because. all such institu-
tions are facing great deficits.

According to the New Jersey
Hospital* Association, the com-
bined deficits of the 73 general
voluntary, hospitals in New Jer-
sey will reach a total of' $.2,305,-
000 at the end of this year. This
figure was reached after all con-
tributions, income from endow- |
ments and all payments from
county and municipal govern-
ments have been credited.

J. Harold Johnston, executive
director of the association, points
out that the estimated deficit
^verages $202.07 for each.bed,
exclusive of bassinets, in the hos-"
pitals. The deficit,- he said, rep-
resents the difference between

the costs of caring for the medi-

BEFORE YOU BUY

All ME7AI, SEW-STORIMG
COMBIMATION SCREEN
AND STORM SASH
With Rusco, tbe world's first patented
all metal, self-storing combination
window, YOU'LL NEVER HAVE
TO CHANGE A STORM SASH OR
SCREEN AGAIN.

DIAMOND
FOVER 40 YEARS OF KNOWING

V . .

cfin .piny the .picief@?

Joe can. His mother realizes the

importance of music in a boy's develop?

ment. Joe will have music in his heart

wherever life spots him.

Don't neglect piano lessons in

your child's training. Let Vurlitzer

furnish the instrument—with the out;

standing features for which Wurlitzer

pianos are famous. Encasements of the

choicest woods. Designs for every room

getting. Scale and action of the finest

materials.

'The Music. Center of New Jersey."

GO;
Bteinway Representatives

60S BROAD STREET
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Open Evenings Until Christmas

problem, claims the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association . . . Most
of Burlington, Camden, Glouces-
ter and Salem counties will be
tagged as critical water areas by
the State Division of Water Poli-
cy and Supply on December 1 . . .
Belief cases in New Jersey de-
creased one-tenth of one per
cent in September compared to
August but showed a 77 cent
increase in cost per case . . . A
new committee has been appoint-
ed by Dr. John H. Bosshart,
State Commissioner of Educa-
cation, to study methods of
teaching" better human relations
in the New Jersey public schools
. . . New Jersey has become one
of the leading industrial states
of the country, and leads the
nation in the manufacture of
electrical goods, according to the
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission . . .

Men's Club Names
Nelson President

CAPITOL CAPERS: — T h e
State. Boards •of Public Utility
Commissioners has suspended
proposed increases of $16,152,000
in telephone rates in New Jersey
until Febi-uary 7 but makes no
further promises . . . State High-
way Commissioner Spencer Mill-
er, Jr., holds the all time record
of completing 500 addresses on
one subject—-constitutional re-
vision . . . Federal granfe-in-airt
to the states are a glass crutch
that can't be leaned on with any
degree of confidence, according
to the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association.

FOOD EXPORTS DECREASE
' In the -first eight months of 1947,
food exports to the value of $1,-
587,000,000 were shipped out of
this country, which was a decrease
of $2,281,000 from the correspond-
ing period of last year.

"Knot of Destiny
A 'common symbol seen in Orien-

" tal rugs is known as the "knot ol
' destiny." Consisting of intertwined

lines, it is said to date back to
Solomon's time.

Peak Armed Strength
At peak wartime strength the

army numbered 10,600,000; navy,
1,401,000, and marine corps. 486.000.

SEWAREN—Egan Nelson was
elected president of the Sewaren
Men's Club at the annual meeting
held at St. John's Parish House,
Other officers elected were B. G-.
Crane, vice president; Frederick
M. Adams, secretary and Tohmas
J. Moran, treasurer.

President Nelson discussed the
need of 100% co-operation in con-
nection with ten playground ac-
tivitties. Joseph Kubicka was com-
mended for his untiring efforts in
the local Gray-Y boys' club.

Joseph H. Thomson, H. A. Sloan,
W. W. Bird, William Taggart, W.
Frank Burns and Crane were ap-
pointed to the program committea
for the new year. It was voted to
have a house committee appointed
each month. It was votel to assist
the Sewaren Playground commit-
tee in supervising the teen-age
programs on the second Friday of
each month. Rev. P. Newton How-
den, vicar of St. John's Church,
thanked the club for the splendid
co-operation in the recent auction
sale held to benefit the church.

A turkey dinner was served prior
to the meeting by members of St.
John's Supper Club. Mrs. Adelaide
Crowley was assisted by Mrs. Bird,
Mrs. John O'Donnell, Mrs. Daniel
Bishop, Mrs. Taggart, Mrs. Harry
Halsey, Mrs. Howden and the
Misses Mae O'Donnell and Ethel
Bishop.

Others present were Joseph
Turek, Daniel V. Rush, Earl Lloyd,
A. W. Scheldt, S. J. Henry, An-
drew Butkowsky, Joseph Pocjc-
lembo, John J. Dowling, Norman
Waldron, Arthur W. Mack, Theo-
dore Clebon, Victor Nemetz, C. W.
Filarowitz, Percy S. Austen, Anton
Eak, Joseph Rusznak, Anton Ra-
domski, G. R. Robinson, Henry
Gilbert, H. D- Clark, Clarence
Zischkau, Frank Aklus and Albert
A. Anderson.

Mining Iron Ore
Iron ore, of which 79 million tons

were produced last year, came
chiefly from the ranges oi Minne-
sota and Michigan-

,895 CHRISTENSEN'S ,
"THE .FRIENDLY STORE"

9 4 7

With the Thanksgiving and Christmas Holi~
days just ahead—now -is the time to add new
interest to your home ivith these items from
our Household Dept. - - - and don't forget they
make practical Xmas gifts, too!

'. — B L A N K E T S —

ST. MARY'S
100% Wool -I Jf Q J -
AJ1 colors

ESMOND
Slttmber-
Rest .7.95

"GE" AUTOftlATIC
BLANKETS

Single
Control ....
Two
Control .... 49.95 P£

C U R T A I N S

COTTAGE SETS

2.98 - 4.98
s TAILORED

2.98 - 5,98
TIE BACKS

2.98 - 5.49
BATH ROOMS

2.98 - 3.49

Scatter Rugs 1.98 to 5.98

Lace Tablecloths .... 5.98 to 9.98
70x90 (InfUvidually Boxed)

Lace Tablecloth Sets ....; 7.98
(Boxed) 1 Cl. 70x80 - 1 Scarf 17x36 - 1 Scarf 17x63

Bates Table Set _- ! .. 5.98
White—1 Cl. 54x73 - 4 Napkins

©Bedspreads ©Pillow Case Sets ® Sheets ®Bath.
Mat Sets 9 Turkish Towels ® Guest Towels ®Showcr
Curtains # Chair Pads © Dish Towels and Sets.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P. M.


